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Citation (11th ed. 1961),  copyright by the Columbia, Harvard, 
and Cniversity o j  Penwylmnia  Law Reviews and the Y d e  Law 
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(1970) (DA Pam 27-10048 , l  April 1970). 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, United States 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402, Price: 
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EXECUTIVE ORDERS 10988 AND 11491, AND 
CRAFT RECOGNITION IN THE 

FEDERAL SERVICE* 

By Captain John Clay Smith, Jr.** 

In  the dam o f  President Nizon's new Ezecutive Order 
114Y1, Labor-Management Relations in the Federal Ser- 
vice, the author reviews sample arbitration decisiaa 
under Ezecutive Orde? 10988 before and after a major 
change in KLRB policy in the craft recognition a ~ e a  and 
concludes that the arbitrators were not responsible to 
Board rulings. He notes critically that m e n  under Ex- 
ecutive Order 114.91, the ultimate decision-makers are 
not bound by NLRB rulzngs, or by thek  o m .  He offers 
suggestions f a 7  arguments and making a record in future 
hearings before the Assistant Secretary of  Labor for 
Labor Menagemant Relations and the Fedeml Labor Re- 
lations Council created by the new Order, and urges that 
these agencies should be responsive to NLRB decisions. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A.  EXECCTIVE ORDERS 10988 A N D  11491 

Unionism in the federal service began in such government 
facilities as arsenals, naval yards and printing plants. Certain 
craftsmen (carpenters, mechanics and the like) joined the union 
movement around 1830. Initially, craft union enrollment flour- 
ished in government aerviee but began to d d i n e ,  reaching a low 
ebb of 280,000 by 1946.' 

'The opinions and e o n d ~ i i o n s  presented are those of the avtho? and do 
not neeesasriiv reoreaent the v i e w  of The Judze Advoeate General's School . .  
or any other governmental agency. 

*'J.4GC, U S  Army; Claims Judge Advocate, Militam District of Weah- 
ington, U.S. Army; A.B. ,  1954, Creightan University; J.D., 1961, Howard 
University Sehaal of Law; member of the Nebraska and District of Columbia 
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In recent years. union  membership in  the federal service has 
grown Impressively,' showing the renewed interest of federal 
workers in employee organization In 1967 there n e r e :  

-808 e x c i w w  um!s t b rauehau t  t t e  federal eifabl'shrrenf fplus 
24.000 :oca1 port "Ace .nit91 
-836.000 employees B T ~  c a i e r e d  by e x ~ . u o \ e  units f i l S . 0 0 0  of theze 
e m ~ l w e e i  BIP I" the Post OAea Deoanment ) .  
A 2 9  agreementi negotiated emerme approximate!) iSO.On0  e? 
piayees ~n mer  20 fedora! departments and agencies' 

During 19661967 alone, exclusive recognition was afforded to 
173 units, and 184 collective bargaining agreements were nego- 
tiated Recent statistics are even more impressive The Office of 
Labor-Management Relations reports that as of Sovember 1968 
the number of units with exclusive recognition increased t o  2,306. 
Approximately 1,416.073 federal employees are covered by these 
units, of E2 per cenr of the total federal work force. Likewise, 
the number of negotiated agreements has increased to 1,181, 
and the total number of employees under those agreements equals 
1,175,524, or 42 per cent of the total federal work force. Pre- 
sently, over 30 federal departments and agencies have uni t  
agreement?.' 

The increased interest in unions among members of the federal 
service can be traced directly to Executive Order 10988,' which 
was promulgated by President John F. Kennedy in 1962. That 
document established a8 federal policy the right of workers in 
the federal service to  organize.' 

This federal policy received a shot in the arm with the pro- 
mulgation of Executive Order 11491 by President Richard M 
Nixon i n  October 1969 Several progressive provisions were ad- 
ded to the new order.' However, no attempt is made in this 

and new exeeutne orders see note 7 3  miru. 
I OFFKE OF L A B O R . ~ ~ A ~ A C E M E N T  Rai i~ l l lh ' s .  U.S. ClvlL SwlPiCr COMMIX, 

U P ~ O V  RFCOCKITION IN THE FEDERAL G o \ w h v m ~ - - S T A T l s n c A L  REPDRT 1-2, 
7 (bo" 1968) 

. 3  C.F.R 521 11959.1563 Comp 1 5 V.S.C $ 631, at  866 (19641 [hereafter 
cited as Exec. Order 109881 

'Exec  Order. 10988 $ 1. See geneidly Premdent'a Task Force an Em- 
ployee-Management Reiafions ~n the Federal Service, A Policy far Employee. 
Management Cwperation .n t h e  Federal Service 11 (30 Nov 1981). 

' 5 4  Fed. Reg. 17605 11969) [hereafter cited as Exec. Order 114911. 
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article to dipeat either Executive Order 11491 or 10988 beyond 
those provisions which influence craf t  recognition. 

B .  T H E  CRAFT UNIT SEPARATION PROBLEM 

One of the most troublesome areas of Executive Order 10988, 
carried over into Executive Order 11491, was the provision re- 
quiring "apDrODriate units."1o "This area done , . . presented 
a number of difficult problems." 

When a unit petitioned an agency for exclusive recognition 
(including petitions for craf t  separation), a threshold question 
was "whether a unit was appropriate for purposes of exclusive 
recognition . , . .? If the question of the appropriateness of the 
unit was not resolved internally by the agency, the Executive 
Order provided : 

Upon the request of m y  ngeney. or of m y  employee organization 
whish i a  reeking exclusive recognition and qualified for  01 hna been 
accorded formal recognition, the SeeietDry of Labor, aubjeet to such 
n E e I I a v  rule6 as he msy prereribe, shall nominate from the Na- 
tional Panel of Arbitrators  maintained bg the Federal Mediation and 
Conelliatlsn Service one or more qualified Arbi t ra tors  who will be 
available for emplagment by the agency concerned f m  . , . the fol- 
lowing PYIPIIII . , , (1) to inwit igatp the f a e b  and iliiue m rd-  
v h r y  dmldon as to the sppropriatpnera of the unit for  purposei of 
excluiive recognition and a9 to related issues submitted for  con- 
aidemtion. , , ." 

There has been some discussion as to what effect, if any, the 
National Labor Relations Board's decisions had on arbitration 
decisions taken under section 11 of the Executive Order.>* Under 
section 11, the arbitrator was not expressly required to rely on 
any published opinions, not even those promulgated under the 
Executive Order. But, it  may well be asked, "Why allow the thirty 

'Superviaom are prohibited from act ing aa union ofleers 01 represents. 
tive. where auch activity gives the appearance of conflict of interest, 0 l ( b 1 .  
0 2 adds definitiana of such terns as "agency." "employee." "superviaor." 
and "guard," and clarifies the definition of "labor ~rganizat ion."  A Federal 
Labor RdationB Council i i  established to a d m m s t e r  the order. "decide major  
policy iawes,  prescribe regulations and , , , report  and make Feeommendstions 
to the President." 0 4.  A Federal Semite Impaasea Panel, appointed by the 
President, ii created and authorized to take setion neeeaaary to settle impnsa- 
e. on mbatantive Issues in negotiations. This panel, upon Bpplieation of either 
pa* i s  empowered to  recommend procedure far  binding arbitration 0s 
I 11,'The authori ty  to decide representation disputes supervise and d t i f y  
&lono, decide unfail  Iebor prwtice eomplainta, and 'order violating pprtiea 
b nme and d e d i t  from ~ i o l a t i n g  the Executive Order is t ransferred to the 
A u i a t s n t  S e c r e t a v  of Labor for  Labar.Msnagement Relatiens. 5 6. The 
di.dnetionr among exdunive formal,  and informal recamition of emPioYee 
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five years of S L R B  experience go to waste?" I: Since 1962 many 
labor organization representatives and government Iaxyers have 
argued NLRB policy to arbitrators Likewise. many of the ap- 
proximately 85 advisory arbitration decisions under Executive 
Order 10988 cited KLRB decisions as supporting their  rationale^ 

Executive Order 11491, like Its predecessor, does not require its 
administrators to rely on any published opinions-not eYen those 
to be published under the new order. Again, the question arises. 
"Why allow the thirty five years of NLRB experience go to 
waste?" 

One area of labor law in the private Sector which has seen a 
drastic change IS craft union separation cases. Starting with 
Ameriean Potash & Chemicni Carp. .  . the S L R B  has decided a 
Series of craft Separation cases. However, in 1966 the Amencan 
Potash parade came to an abrupt halt in Mallinckrodt Chemical 
Works." 

bargaining "nits (see note 7 5  infra! SIP remavsd and the Istwr two caw. 
gaties eliminated for  new units. $5 7 ( f ) ,  6 ( a ) ,  24rb!,  ( ~ 1 .  Also, B X C ! Y B I Y ~  

recognition can no longer be gmnted  LO a proposed unit "solely an the barn 
of the extent t o  which employees in the proposed umt  have organized . " 

8 10(bi. After a unit  is accorded recognition, and a valid election IS  held to 
ehaaae a labar mganization 8 %  an OXCIUSIW representative. there 13 a 
twelve-month bar on new e l e e f i ~ n b  to determir.e whether i i i e  organizat ion 
shall continue as the e x e l i i ~ i v e  representative 5 i l c l .  L'nlonr are now l e .  
qulred ta disclose mforna t ion  sbaut their  finances to :he Armtant  
of Labor for  Labor-MMansgement Relationr snd 
democratic proeedureS and practices within the urn 
5 19 clarifies what eonstiiurei unfair  labor prsc 
unions snd a g e n e m  (For the text af these pro? 
Proeedurea may be negotiated to provide for  a rb]  
snees and dinputen over the interpretation a i  agreemen:%. b v t  not t o  change 
agreements or agency policy S 14. The Federal Medlatlan and Conciliation 
Service IP directed to "provide services and asslatance t o  Federal Bgenclei 
and labar aIgsnisstiong ?n the resaiutian of negat!atlan dI9putei.'' S 16. 
Contract negotiations during working hours a re  prohibited. 5 20, and B duea 
cheekoff IS authorized, 5 21 

Barr, Ezrnrtiir Oidrr 1 0 9 8 8 :  An Eipedment 112 Employee Management 
Cooperatton m ths Federal Senwe. 52 GEO. L J. 420, 125. 430-36 (1964).  
The emresponding language ~n Exec. Order 11491 may be iavnd .n I IO(s1. 

~ 'Wai le*s tem mpia note 2. *t 212. 
"Exec. Order. 10988. 6 11 
; : I d .  

"See U.S. DEPT OF ARMY, t r n ~ r ~ s  PERSOXSEL P A M ~ H L E T  So. 71. TRE 

tha t  arbitrators 8- not all ln'agree,ent sa to how much weight they should 
give to NLRB deeiniona. 

Barr, *"pia n o t e  10 a t  428 434: vaa1aa. sup70 note 3 a t  92. 

B ~ ~ ~ A I N I N C  uYIT 6.7 ( 1 9 6 5 ) .  B~~~ io, at  428-19. ~ s r r  reports 

"See msterisls cited ~n note 15 aumn 
"107 N . L . R B .  1418 (l9G4) 
"162 N.L.R.B.387 (1869i. 
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Prior to Mallinekrodt many advisory arbitration decisions un- 
der Executive Order 10988 had either cited the Ama'can  Potwh 
case or applied the law of Amm'can Potash in arriving a t  Craft 
unit separation decisions in the federal service. This article will 
address itself to a limited discussion of pre- and posteraf t  separa- 
tion questions presented to advisory arbitrators during 1966-1968 
i n  an effort to determine whether NLRB cases and policy were 
applied in advisory decisions rendered pursuant to section 11 of 
Executive Order 10988. I t  is hoped that  the findings of this dis- 
cussion will encourage arbitrators working under Executive Or- 
der 11491 ta consider NLRB rulings and policies and to reach 
results consistent with them. 

C .  UNITS  IN GENERAL 

Before examining specific craf t  separation ceses, a brief p r c  
lirninary discussion of bargaining unite in general is required. 

A bargaining unit must consist of a t  leaat two essential el+ 
ments. Firs t ,  there must be a group of workers who choose an 
appropriate unit as their representative for  the negotiation of 
better working conditions, hours and wages: secondly, there must 
be recognition by the agency which employs the members of 
the unit with negotiation on a group basis. A clear meaning of 
an "appropriate unit" is not easy to come by a s  many arbitrators, 
nominated to resolve unit questions under the Executive Order, 
discovered during the past half decade. 

According to Executive Order 10988: 
Units may be established on m y  plant or installation, erlit, fune- 
t m s l  01 other basis which a i l1  e n i u ~ e  B c l e w  and idrntifiobls - 
munity of interest among the cmployeea c a m e m a d .  . . .* 

As a later discussion of various section 11 arbitration opinions 
under Executive Order 10988 will reveal, many considerations 
must be pursued when attempting to  establish "a clear and identi- 
fiable community of interest.'' A few of the myriad questions to 
be asked are: Should this unit be rwognized on a plantwide or 
a departmental basis? Should the employees with X job descrip- 
tion, Y responsibility. or 2 expertise be included or excluded 
from the proposed unit. Does this union traditionally o r  hiatari- 
caliy represent these employees? When the gravamen of the unit 
Petition is for  craf t  separation, the appropriate unit queation 
becomes even more murky. 

"EXBE. Order 10885, B S (emphalis added). Thii Ian- i i  d e d  
over into Exec. Order 11491, 5 10(b). 
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What puidelines did section 11 arbitrators follow when no- 
minated to rule on craft separation unit questions? What guide- 
lines mi'i the Assistant Secretary of Labor far Labor-Manage- 
men: Relations '' or the Federal Labor Relatlana Council 9 1  fol- 
low under  Esecuti ie  Order 11491 when presented with craft  
seveiance issues1 Some arbitration oplnlons reveal that  both 
government and labor representatives sought to persuade arbi- 
trators to adopt their theory of the cases by referring to NLRB 
rulings. Attorneys panted aut the similarities between the lan- 
guage of Executive Order 10988 and the Xational Labor Rela- 

lErnphaiir  added I  
"The  Federa' Labor R e ' a : ~ a n i  Cauncnl [hereafter referred to BI FLRC]  

, I  es tab l i rhd  ~ n d e r  E 1 of  Exec Order 11491, whleh reads as f o l l o u %  
Sec 4 Federal L u b w  R~.lai ,onr  Counnl.  ( 8 ,  There IS hereby established 

the Federal Labor Relationr C o u n e l l ,  which conrmti of the Chalrman af the 
Ciiim S e r w e e  Commlrsmn. u h o  ahall he chairmsn a f  the Counrl l .  the Secrets?. 
of Labor. B P  official of  the Executive Office of the Preshdenf, and  such 
other officia:s a f  the executive branch 8 %  the President may designate from 
time t o  t ime. Thr  Cli.11 S e n ~ c e  Camrnl~rlon shall pmvlde ~ e r v m s  and staff 
e s i i i f a n ~ e  to the Counci l  to the exfen! sutharired by l aw 

( b l  The Council shall admmzslrr and  mtrrpief lhLa Oider.  denda m > o v  
poircy mue8 ,  presirnbe regulatmns and f rom time VI rime. report and make 
recammendsrmna to  the Presideni. 
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tions Act, From these similarities it can now be concluded with 
some certainty that the meanings with which they have become 
imbued should be incorporated into the law of labor relations 
in the federal service. Certainly, the thirty-odd years of NLRB 
analysis should be utilized as a relevant source in the interpreta- 
tion of Executive Order 11491. However, "the history of the 
[old] order does not clearly suggest either reliance upon or re- 
jection of NLRA as a helpful guide . . . ;'' p s  nor does the lan- 
guage of the new order. 

Craft  separation cases are a unique breed. Little or no guid- 
ance was available ta section 11 arbitrators or practitioners 
charged with the responsibility of meeting an "adversary" in 
an "arliitral hearing." Included among the traditional factors 
considered in uni t  determinations, however, are:  (1) duties, 
training and qualifications; ( 2 )  employment conditions: ( 3 )  func- 
tions performed: ( 4 )  desires of employees: ( 5 )  compatibility of 
unit proposals with the organizational structure of the agency; 
and (6 )  history of prior labor-management relations. 

In addition, an occupational bond of interest usually is one of 
the most influential of the forces which determine the pattern 
in which units form. The degree to which the occupational b n d  
causes employees to group seems directly related to the degree 
to which entry into and practice of the occupation IS made dlffi- 
cult because of the complexity of skills, knowledge requirements, 
and the exclusiveness of the occupational field. 

(el  The council m y  consider. subject to Its r e g u l a t m -  
i l l  appesii from decisions of  the Assistant Secretary issued purivant 

(21 appesia on negotiability ~ssues as provided ~n section I l l e l  a i  thra 
to Beetion 6 of this Order; 

Ordpr. ~~. . Ci) exeeprioni t o  arbitration awards, and 
( 4 )  athe? mttm it deems oppnopnote 1 0  aszuve the affecluotron 0 1  the 

P U I W ~ B B  o/ 1h.a O T d w  
(Emphasis added.) 

Since the word "consider" >a used in 5 4 ( e l  and not the word "review," 
it Beemi apparent that the FLRC may hear a cam de novo. The si8ertion 
of jurisdiction will obviously be on B esse-by-ease haaia ainee the new order 
daei not set out any mandstaw subiects for appellate-type eoneiderstion 
from a decision by 8" A.8 .  But I t  is quire apparent f rom the plain language 
of 4s 4 l b )  and ( e )  i4 )  that the FLRC ha8 "rtually unlimited renew power 
O V ~ T  any decision made under the new order However,  the new order is 
d e n t  on the FLRC'a ~owei to enforce Its own rulinpi. See discussion of this 
point In note 48 infra. 

"Although the word ''adversary" was used ~n E x e c .  Order 10888, theo. 
reiieaiiy "Seetion 11 hearings [were] man-adversary with the arbitrator'a 
mie bang similar to that of the Nstianai Lsbar Relation Board'a hearing 
ameer." Walleratein, 

BWI, wpm note 10, at 426 

note 2 ,  at  212. 
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D S L R B  CASES  

Four important TLRB decisions sholld be exammed in  any 
analysis of Tha t  constitutes an appropriate crait  uni t  In govern. 
ment labor relations: namely, .Amrncon Car Cn . i n i r n c a , ,  Po- 
tash,?' Soiionnl  T v b ?  co. x and .VLRB \ P~it#bnr-gl i  Pla te  
Glass C0.l' These cases are sipnificant f a r  three reasons: they 
represent a sampling of the historical problems in craft separa. 
tion cases; they paint o u t  valid criticisms of various craft separa- 
tion decisions: finally, they must be read in order T O  compare the 
section 11 adiiiory opinions with NLRB rulings. 

1. Amerrcan Can Co 

Briefly stated. the American Can * *  case refused t o  permit craft 
unit8 to be carved out  from a broader unit already established, 
except under unusual circumstances The decision was strongly 
criticized as unduly restricting the rights of craft employees to 
seek separate representation. It foreclosed the SLRB from exer- 
cising its discretion in granting severances once the craft was 
recognized. Under American Can, a "new" Board was bound by 
the order o i  an "old" Board 

With the inequities of Amemcnn Car in  mind;^ Congress pas- 
sed section S ( b I ( 2 )  of the National Labor Relations A c t '  
which reads in pertinent part  as follows: 

[T lhe  Board s i s i !  not 121 declde that an) cra:t u n  f 13 ~ i a p p r a -  
prlate . on the ground thar B different u n i t  has been established 
bs a prior Board d e t e r m i n a t i o n ,  unless a majon:y of the employees 
i n  rhe proposed craf t  unit ro te  againat separzte represenration 
. . .  

2. iV~tionel  Tube Ca 
Section 9(b)(2) was first considwed by the Board In the 

Sa t ioml  T u b e  case. - S a t m a 1  Tube overruled A,nen'eaii Ca,i to 
the extent that no longer was the Board precluded from deciding 
that any craft unit was inappropriate uoon the sole ground that 

8 
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a different unit had been established by a prior Board determina- 
tion. Other factors could now be considered. 

3. American Potash & Chemical Cow. 
I t  is helpful to examine the American P o t a h  case closely, 

not because it is good law today in regard to the indicia of ap- 
propriateness of craft units, but in order to app:eciate the impact 
of the .Wellitiekrodt decision which is discussed below. 

Since 1941 the United Mine Workers of America (Mine Work- 
ers) and the employers had bargained on a plant-wide basis. 
Petitions were filed with the SLRB pursuant to section 9 ( c  )of 
the SLRA by the incumbent Mine Workers for a plant-wide 
bargaining unit:  by the International Union of Operating En- 
gineers (Operating Engineers) for a severance of the power. 
house employees from the plant-wide unit;  by the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW) for a severance of 
the electricians in all departments except the powerhouse de- 
partment from the plant-wide unit into a separate craft  unit; 
and by the International Association of Xachinists (IAM) to ea- 
tablish three separate craft units, consisting of pump packers 
and oilers, riggers, and tool room keepers. 

The employer and the Mine Workers contended that severance 
should be denied because of the integrated operation of the in. 
dustry. They attempted ta persuade the Board to extend the 
Sationol Tzibe ca8e which, in considering the legal effect of sec- 
tion 9 ( b )  (21, held that the Board was not precluded from finding 
that an  insurgent craft unit was appropriate solely because a 
board had previously found another unit to be appropriate. The 
Board could consider other factors in deciding a craft severance 
question (unless a majority of voters in the proposed craft unit 
repudiated i t ) , 86  In National Tube that  "other factor" was that 
in the steel industry there was a "prevailing industry Pattern 
and integration of operations in which craft units were h a p -  
propriate." #: The Board, however, w&ri unwilling to extend Na- 
tional Tube to other industries because such an extension would 
allegedly have resulted in the "emasculation of the principle of 
craft independence , . . ." ' I  

TWO criteria were set out in Amerioan Potash to determine a 
craft  for severance purposes. The Board said, "[A] craft  group 
will be amromia te  for severance purposes in cases where a true 

"107 N L.R.B. 1418 11954) 
'"76  B.L R.B. 1199, 1206 (1848) 
"107 N.L.R.B.141S.1420 11954) 
' I d  at 1421. 
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craft group i s  sought and where . 
present it 1s one which traditionally represents that craft."'. 

and Its application in industry 

. the union seeking to re- 

The heart of American Potash is Its definition of a true craft 

[ A ]  true craft  o r i t  C O ~ S I S ~ S  of a d ls t i r c t  and homogeneous proup af 
skilled p u r n a ) m e n  crsftsmin. w r k m p  BJ suet tope-her i i f h  rheir 
apprentices and or helpers A n  excellent rule-of-thumb test of 
a ruorier'i lovrneyman standing E the number of peers' apprentice- 
ship he has sened-the generally accepted standards af u,hieh vary 
from craft  to rraf: U-e will, howewr. recognize an e r p e r h c e  equi- 

c l e u l y  demorrtrated IO exial In addit.0". to meet 
01 ~ e v o i a ~ e e  under the Board's new rule l y e  shall 
affrmen of the same type in any plant, except 

those ~n tradlt  onsl u n  ta . be included in the unit  . All tho 
craftsmen m l u d e d  I" tFe 2°C must be p r a c t i t m e i s  of the same 
allied craf t  F i r t i e r a a r e .  such craftemen must be primarily 
engaged in t he  pednrrrance of tasks r s w r i n e  t i e  cxer~i ie  of their 
craf t  ski l lr" 

Although the Board said in American Poinsh that the new 
rule would be rigidly enforced, a special exception is carved out 
in the opinion itself for "minority groups . . lacking the hail- 
mark of craft  skill '' 's Sererance may be alloued to "unions 
which have devoted themselves to the special problems of 
employees m functianalij- distinct departments, indicating that 
their interests are distinctive and traditionally recognized " ' c  

Strict proof \<as t o  be required on the latter point. 
IBEW's petition f a r  craft identity was granted because the 

the criteria of a true craft unit and the 
a1 representative of such workers The rea- 
) the employer maintained an apprentice- 
ectimanr:  (2) the electricians performed 

distinctive and t>pm.I craft tasks; and ( 3 )  the electricians were 
required by the state to obtain a license. 

Unlike I B E W  the Operating Engineers sought to represent a 
group of employees who had no apprenticeship program. no 
special training, and no state requirements for license. Never- 

rd concluded that they did constitute an appro- 
Board found that they were not craftsmen, cam- 
rnent unit ( the powerhouse department) which 

was functionally distinct, and mere requested by a union which 
and traditionally had represented this type of worker 

~ Id 

10 
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The group of employees sought to be represented by IAM, how- 
ever, had no apprenticeship program and also consisted of un- 
skilled workers who performed routine and repetitive work. The 
riggers did not do work for the entire plant, the toolroom workers 
were helped by others. The Board denied IAM's petition. 

4. Pittsburgh P'hte Gloss Co. 
In NLRB Y. Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Co., , t  a determination was 

made by the NLRB that certain electricians in respondent's 
company constituted an  appropriate bargaining unit. The com- 
pany argued that a separate unit ought not to be created since 
the operations of the plant were highly integrated. \?'hen the 
Electrical Workers were certified by the Board, the company re- 
fused to bargain with that union and an  order was issued requir- 
ing the company to negotiate pursuant to section 8 ( a ) ( 6 ) .  On 
petition for enforcement, the Court of Apueals for the Fourth 
Circuit held that the order of the Board was arbitrary and the 
petition was denied. The court went on to say: 

The Board was right . [m the ,S'otional Tube deeimon] in reach. 
ing the eonelusion tha t  trse addition of  subsection 2 of 5 9 ( b )  
created no ambiguity. As amended. 5 s i b )  does not strip the Board 
of the origlnal power and duty to  decide m each esse what  bargaining 
unit  is most appropriate . . . In  effect it freer the Board from the 
domination of jtr past decisions and directs ~f ta w ~ z r m i n e  eoch 
eaae on i ts  mmtb and f e m e 8  it free t o  select t ha t  unit which rt  
deems beat  m t r d  f D  arcompitsh the s t o t u t o n  purposes. . . Con. 
greas clearly dtd no command <he Board. 8% it could have done, t o  
establish a c r a f t  bargaining U n i t  ahenever  requested by a qualified 
c raf t  union, or relieve the Board 0: its duty t o  consider the in- 
t e m m  of the plant  union^ and the w r h e s  of the employees who de- 
m e  to bargain on a piantwide basis. The amended section expressly 
Tequires the Board to decide m each c u e  [original ernphanir] what 
unit  would be most appropriate to  effectuate the overail purpo~e  of 
the Act to preserve rndvitrial  peace." 

E .  SV?dMARY 

In w m ,  the above group of cases, clirnaxlng with American 
Potash. struggled with three problems: the destruction, of the 
concept "once an appropriate umt, always an appropriate unit" : 
the criteria for making a determination of the appropriateness 
of carving a smaller craft  unit out of a larger bargainlng unlt;  
and the definition of a "true craft." What influence, if any, did 
labor law in the private sector have u y n  section 11 arbitrators 

"270 F.2d 167 (4th Or. 1969) 
" I d .  a t  172-73 (emphasis added) (footnotes omirtedl.  

11 
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when called upon to resolve the same questions of appropriate- 
ness and true craft in federal service? What guidelines will the 
A.S. or the FLRC use when presented with craft severance peti. 
tions in the federal service? 

11. PRE-MALW.VCKRODT-FEDERAL EAIPLOYEE 
ARBITRATION DECISIOXS DEALING WITH 

CRAFT SEVERANCE 

A. T H E  CRAFT SEVERANCE QCESTIOS 

The craft severance question in the federal Service has a pro- 
cedural as well as substantive aspect. The procedural aspect deals 
with the steps prior io the ultimate decision to request an ar-  
bitrator to resolve the craf t  separation question Stated diffetent- 
ly, the  proeedural aspect deals with the steps, events. and unre- 
solved confrontations between an agency and union short of ar-  
bitration. The following case samples a re  111ustrative of this pro- 
cedural aspect under Executive Order 10988. 

CASE I 
Agency reeogmzes Union A on an agency-aide o r  piant-mde b m i b  
Union B organizes B neparste unit composed of alleged craftsmen 
Union B petitions f a r  reeognirian of the proposed un t The Agency 
denies the petition Union B sppeals the demsion, but I: ,I rubse 
quently denied Union B peti t lam the Secretary of Labor f a r  the 
n o m i n s t m  of a w t m  11 a r b m a f a r  on the subitantive c raf t  unit 
question. Union A,  ar en intervenor submits briefs and ma? par- 
t icipate m the hearmg a t  rh leh  t h e  Agency and Union B w i i  PI(. 
gent their a~g l lmenf  

C A S E  I1  
Agency recognizes Union .A nn an agency-wide or plant-wide bails 
Union B organizes a ~ e p a r a t e  unit  composed of alleged craftsmen 
whose jobs coileetirely serve i u n e t m s l  role% in the piant or agency. 
The Agency denies the petition lor  severance of the proposed iunc- 
tianai unit. Appeal denied A section 11 arbitrator 13 requested to 
remlve the wbr ian t i ie  u n ~ r  questmn. Union A mtervmes  ~n the 
heamng l n ~ o l ~ i n g  Union B and the Agency 

CASE 111 
~ g e ~ e y  recognmn Union .4 and Union B. Each reprelenfs 
erafta within the agency or plant The agency ertablisher B new 
training proglam and unilaterally include8 the new trainees in 
Union .4. Union B objects. They allege that the new trainees 
Union B eraffnmen. The Agency denies Unlan B ' i  petition fa r  Cor- 
rection. Union B's appeal is denied by the .4geney, whereafler they 
file for the n ~ m m s t m n  of a peetian 11 arbitrator.  Union A may ln- 
tervene the hesrmg between Union B and the Agency. 

12 
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CASE IV 

The Agency recognizer Union A and Union B. Each represents a 
craf t  within the agency 07 plant. Union B petitions fa r  recogni- 
tion eI exciy~ive representative of cr i tam warkmm ~n Union A .  The 
agency denier the pmposed unit. Umon B ~ p p e a l e  t he  deoaian DP- 
nied. A section 11 arbitrator is selected. U n m  A may intervene 
in the hearing in whleh the agency and U n m  B wiii engage. 

In these ways, the substantive issues in craft-unit separation 

Under Executive Order 11491, the procedural aspects are en- 
cases were created for the arbitrator. 

tirely different. 

CASE V 
Agency recognizes Union A on zn agenepwrde, p ian t - r ide  or nn- 
tional l e ~ e l ?  Union B petitions the agency o r  the Assistant Seer- 
t m y  of Labor for Labor Management Relations for  exelmive recog- 
nition 8s the representative of par t  of the workers. The A.S 
denies the petition and refuses t o  oidei an election. Union B may 
appeal this,  or m y  other,  order of the A.S. to the  Federal Labor 
Reiatroni Caunc~l." 

Under Executive Order 11491, the question of craft reeagni- 
tion could arise on an unfair labor charge filed by B union agalnst 
an agency for refusing to bargain under s e c t m s  l S ( a j ( 1 )  and 
19 (a j  (61." 

Exec. Order 11181 piovidsa f a r  the granting of natmnai consultation 
rights t o  a union, ( 5  i ( a ) .  5, under criteria t o  be esrabinhed by the FLRC 
A Union accorded such rights may comment on proposed subatantl ie changes 
in perlonnel policies, bath in writ ing and in person 5 9 A denial of nstlanal 
cOnSUltstiOn l ight8 by the A.S may be appealed to the FLRC.  $ 5  4 ( c l  (1).  
6(a )  ( 3 )  

*Exec .  Order 11151, $ 8  4 ( e )  ( l ) ,  6 .  
"See.  15. Gniair iaboi P ~ U ~ ~ ~ C I B .  ( 8 )  Agency management shall not- 

(1) Interfere with,  restrain, 01 coeiee an employee I" the exerehre 
the rights assured by thls Order,  

(21 encourage 01 d m a u r s g e  memberihbp ln a lsbar arganlzstlon by 
diaeriminatim In regard to hiring, tenure,  Promotlan, or other eandmons of 
employment, 

( 3 )  IPonEor, control ,  or otheiwme a d e f  a labor orzsn1zation. excent 
tha t  an BgenCy may furnish customary and routme aer&s and facii&a 
under eeetion 23 of this Order when eoniiirtent with the best m t e r e i t ~  of the 
agency, i ts  employees, and the arzanizatmn. and when the sely ices and 

anizat,ons 
~ . . ... 

faeilltles are furn;shed, i f  requester, on en mpar t l s i  baala t o  org 
having i q u w s i m t  statue; 

he hae hied a complaint or ewe" testimony under this Order:  

qualified for  such recogmtian: or 

remired bv thin Order 

( 4 )  dimpline or otheru-me diaeriminate agamat an employee because 

( 5 )  refuse to accord spproprisre recognition t o  a labor organization 

(6) refuse to conmit,  confer, or negotiate with a labor o r g a n i z a t m  as 
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CASE VI 
e gene^ recognnes U n m  A on an agency-wde, plant -ede  or on a 
n a t m a l  h e . .  Sub&eqvenfly, Lr.on B petitions for  P X C ~ U I I ~ ' ~  recog- 
":tion, and the A S  orders an election. Vnlon B M n i  the tlectlon, 
b,it the Agency re:uies to bargain Union B may :hen file an Un- 
f a u  labor p r a c f ~ c e  charge for vialstian of r e c t l a n ~  1 9 l a ) ( l 1  and 
19(a )  ( 6 1  v l t i  the A.S Emce ti,e A . S  ordered an eieetion, he d l  
probably find h i  bnfarr labor v148rion and order rhe Agency to 
cease and desist"  f rom I ~ P  refusal to bargain. The Agency may then 
appeal the order of the A S  ta the F L R C "  

These cases illustrate the different postures in  which the sub. 
stantire questions of craft uni t  separation law may be presented 
under both Ersc:mce Orders. The unanswered question pmed 
by both sets of cases 1%: From what source did the section 11 
arbitrators, ard u l i  the A S  and the FLRC, take the substan. 
tive law to reach sound resoiutmns of these problems ? (L An 

(1) mter fa re  wit" rertra;". or  coerce an employee I" the exercise o f  h i s  
rights asiuzed by rhir Order: 

I 2 1  at-em?t t o  Induce ageney management 10 coerce an employee I" 
the exerc se of h 8 riehfa u n d e r  fhi$ order:  

' . I d  s t ( 4 ( e > r l l .  
"The only p rov i rms  f o r  enforcement in the new order are S 6 empower- 

ing the A.S t o  l i m e  cease and denim orders and make regulations. and 8 4 
which gives the FLRC authority to make regulations consider agpeala from 

14 
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agency should be knowledgeable of the traditional standards and 
analysis that  goes into the substantive decision making in craft 
separation cases. The following 1966 cases are  useful in this 
remeet. 

the A.S , "admmster  and interpret  this order;' and to '%port and make 
iecommendationn to the President." if IS argvsbie tha t  the lack of L pro. 
vision establishing ~ p e c i f i e  penalties and grant ing  specific enforcement 
powers to  the FLRC may hamstring the new aide7 end f rus t ra te  the federal  
polley favoring the n g h t  t o  organize For  example, what would happen If 

en agency refused to bergam wlth a union and defied an order from the 
A S .  t a  cease and denirt from an unfair  labor prsetlee? 

A series of eases h a w  held tha t  the federal  courts have no juriadletian ta 
order an agency to haid an election, Lo p r o c e ~ s  a gr lwmce,  or o thewiae  to 
enforce Exec Order 10988. Yanhnttan-Bronx Postal  Union V.  Gmnouaki, 
350 F.2d 451 (D.C Cir 1965).  C W ~ .  denied, 382 U S. 978 (1966) ("[Exec. 
Order 109SRl represents I" eisenee a farmuiation of broad policy by the 
President for the guidance of federal  employing agencies. . . . The President 
did not undertake ta create m y  role fa r  the judiciary m the implementation 
of this policy." 350 F.Zd s t  156) ; h ' a t m s i  Aas'n of Internal Revenue 
Employees Y.  Dillon. 356 F.Zd 811 (D.C. Cir. 1966) Ithe Secretary of the 
T i e ~ w r y  excluded certain employees from participating in an election. Held, 
the suit for  injunctive relief against  the Secretary was properly dismissed 
for lack of subject matter iurmdictmnl ; Lodges 1647 snd  1904, AFGE Y. 

hlebamars 291 F Supp 286 !M D. Pa. 1968) (federal  court i s  without 
on t o  order the Secretary of Defense to proce98 an employee 

~ m c r  Exec Order 109881 But c,. Manhattsn.Bronx Postal  
Gionou-k#. aupio a t  6 4 - 5 5 ,  nn. 4 .  5 ,  and Becompanying text. 

the federal  c o u r t s  are unavahble  to p o l m  the execution of the new 
executh~e o r d e r .  the FLRC and, ultimately, the President are left 8s enfore. 
mg a e e n ~ l e r  The FLRC ha- powem to "administer" the order,  u, "preaeribe 
regu'aflons'' and t o  'decide m a i m  policy ~SIWS. ' '  Arguably the FLRC could 

establish penalties for w l s . t m s ,  e B ,  fines and abolition 
ions. In  the case of an uncooperative agency, the FLRC 

:o ' r c p o i f  . to the Presidenv'  and recommend tha t  
heririse discipline the head of the agency, or order him 

to  obey I n  this r e w r d ,  i f  13 a a r f h  notmg tha t  the FLRC i s  sppomted by 
the President an,/ includes the Secretary of Labor and "an omeisl of the 
Executive Office of the President." as well SI the Chairman of the Civil 
S e r i r c e  Cornmrrr~on end  any  others the P r e d e n f  CWPI t o  nppamt. 5 4 ( a ) .  
These of f ic ia ls  rhould be I" B position ta knoa  the President's mind, and to 
gain his sympathetic attention. 

Several Courts. in denylng relief I" diaputea aririna under Executive 
Order 10988. ha,e nugpesred tha t  !he plaintiffs sddmss  their  complaints to 
the head of the Executive Branch 

If appellsnts diisgreedewith the Postmaster General's decision , , , 

and believed It t o  be contrary t o  the Piesident 's  wishee, it IS  obvious 
to whom t h e n  complaint should ha ie  been directed. I t  was not t o  
the judicial branch. Canpresr has g l w n  the DirtriCt Court  many 
impartant functions t o  perform, but they do not include polieing the 
faithful e x e c u f m  of Presidential policies by Presidential  appointees. 
Manhanttan-Bronx Postal Union V. Granourki, 350 F.2d 451, 451 
!D C Cir. 19651, re i t .  denied, 382 U S .  818 (1966) (emphasis 
added) 
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B SELECTEDCASES 

1. G m i r o l  Sert Ices Administration 

pair shop as an appropriate unit for exclusive craft recognition. 
.4t :he time of the petition the repair shop employees were part  
of a broader unit represented by the American Federation of 
Government Employees (AFGE) ,  the intervenor in the instant 
case. AFGE had only formal recognition.'" 

According to  the Machinists. the facts established that the em- 
ployees in this unit did work which was equal to or could be 
Characterized as comparable to that  of a craft  known as Auto- 
motive Machinists. They pointed aut that  the latter was a skilled 
craft  in that it requlred the use of certain sophisticated machin- 
ery and ability to read blueprint drawings and manufacturers' 
specifications. Further, they argued that the kind of work they 
did, the order of progression, the apprenticeship and the exciu- 
sion of any other crafts satisfied the criteria laid out by the 
TLRB and the Amertcan Potash decision, and asserted that a 
claft  severance should be allowed 

On the other hand. GSA rook the position that the work done 
by the empla?ees i n  the custodial equipment repair shop was not 
trad~tionaliy recoenlzed as craft work Further,  it contended that 

~ r m ~ n i n u s  !sbor relations and make 
oathly I f  rules are established 81 

' I d .  st 1 For an explanation of the dlfferenees betaeen ' ' e x c l u ~ ~ v e ~  
"formal;' and "informal" recognition a f  a u n m  under the old and new 
eXeeYt iYe orders see note 73 tnjio 
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the shop should not be considered an apprenticeable occupation.s2 
It also argued that the proposed unit violated section 6 ( a )  of 
Executive Order 10988 which discourages recognition of a unit 
based soieiy on the extent to which employees in the proposed 
unit hare been organized. ' It vas  GSA's position that the ma- 
chinists had requested designation of this unit in which they 
had been able to gain a majority of members solely on the basis 
of numbers.l' With regard to the issue of community of interest, 
GSA pointed out that  none existed. GSA argued that to upset 
the incumbent union would not be an Improvement and would 
do irreparable harm to existing patterns of bargaining.Gs Finally, 
i t  argued that the work of the custodial r epan  shop was merely 
one of many functions which constituted an integrated opera- 
tion.)' 

AFGE took the position that the Machinists had failed to 
establish a clear and identifiable community of interest among 
the employees. Further, they argued that the degree of integra- 
tion of work process with others outside the unit was such as 
to preclude an identifiable community of interest and that a dis- 
similarity of skills and wage levels exlsted among the repair 
shop employees. More particularly, they stressed B lack of dis- 
tinctiveness of functions in that the custodial repair shop was 
only one of fourteen. all of which were directed toward accom- 
plishing the mission of the central repair service section." More- 
over, they argued that the work farce and work assignments 
were so integrated with the other shops that no identifiable com- 
munity of interest existed; that  the limited "quaiiflcations needed 
between jobs within the shop together with the wide degree of 
interchange-ability of jobs and the broad area from which reduc- 
tions in force and promotions could be carried aut yielded the 
conclusion that the custodial equipment repairmen [were] not a 
true craft  or an apprenticeable trade." 

Arbitrator Schmertz placed the burden of proof squarely on 
the Machinists in the following language: 

To sever this group from the larger unit I t  musi be eitabliihed 

" I d .  %t 2. 
" I d .  Thla principle 16 earned m e r  by the Exec. Order 11491, 5 10(b) ,  

w h x h  states that " [ A ]  unit shall not be established soldy on the basis of 
the extent to w h x h  employee% I n  the prapoaed unit have organized. . . .I' 
"id. 
6, ,A .I. 
'Id. 
" I d .  at 3 
*id. 
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L ls r  they ha i r  a 'c lear a n d  idcrflfiable c o r n m u r i ! ~  of interest" 
O r e  s a y  nf i h o v i r r  t h i s  IS t o  ci!ao:.ah tha t  the e m p m g e e ~  are B 

: r > c  ?ref! w o 9 7  < b ~ e p m t r  F'OUP o i  Pmployeer work."% 
~ e f i e ~  BI i ?cr-  B Ih h i c , ?  a n d  apprentices' '  

The foilowing tests were submitted as the rardstwk for mea. 
suring appropria:e uni ts  and to justify separate barpalnine units:  

rmpioyees followed a single trade and were by the mast par t  

While t ipping his hat to the notion that appropiiate unit deter- 
mination cases should be decided in accordance with criteria 
developed by the SLRB. '  Arbitrator Schrnertz concluded that 
these criteria oupht not to  be applied to the instant case because 
of the less than exc13siie historical pattern of bargaining at 

e i t e d  m t  m r e l g  were represented 

o i  >uch dvrnt ian or substantive eon- 
e oDl>ol fY" . ly  t o  pre9ent t S  OW" spe- 

c z n r o t  be the basis d o n e  for B finding that i8  

mlnatlie Of the apprapnatenena Of 
evnnof be beid  apairrst the pet>. 

, e m p h a i i s  added'  
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Finally. Arbitrator Schmertz found GSA's contention that an 
arbitrator should consider whether the petitioner's unit would 
yield results a s  good as other units to be "highly speculative" 
and abstained in ruhng on that argument by saying that It "is 
really not for me to decide.'' 

2. Charleston Y a m l  Shipyard, 
In the Charleston N a r d  Shtpyard case, the National Assacia- 

tion of Planners, Estimators and Progressmen ( S A P E P ) ,  Local 
8, requested that the Charleston Naval Shipyard grant to  it ex- 
clusive recognition for a unit a t  the Shipyard of all employees 
holding the rating of Planner and Estimator, Scheduler, and 
Progressman, excluding supervisory and managerial personnel. 
The incumbent, the Charleston Metal Trade Council (MTC)  ob- 
jected. The objection was sustained by the Commanding officer of 
the Naval Shipyard. The latter decision was appealed and re- 
versed by the Secretary of the Navy, but that action was stayed 
pending a section 11 determination. NAPEP intervened. 

The Navy's position was that under section 6 ( a )  of Executive 
Order 10988, the proposed S A P E P  unit was a functional and, 
hence, a proper unit. The Kavy contended (1) that a uniqueness 
and community of interest existed among the intervenors and 
that the proposed unit operated separate and apart  from the 
remainder of the employees of ungraded units;  and (2)  that  
the employees in the proposed unit had a similarity of skills 
and each of them was initially a highly skilled craftsman who 
obtained his position through a competitive examination and 
evaluation of qualifications, and then, In his position, continued 
to use his knowledge of other related crafts and trades." 

Petitioners, MTC, argued that the Secretary of the S a v r  was 
in error because in effect the recognition of KAPEP established 
an  artificial organizational grouping of tradesmen filtered out of 
sundry crafts in the shop. They claimed that the proposed unit 
was not a craft  nor a departmental unit known to labor rela- 
tions.'8 

In sustaining the decision of the Secretary of the Navy, Ar- 
bitrator Ralph R .  Williams found a community of interest, ex- 
clusive, Beparate and distinct from others which could be charac- 
terized as a functional unit. Although the Planners, Estimators 
and Progressmen brought a technical skill as journeymen to their 

' I d .  
- B K A  Gor'r EYPLIIYEE REL. REP. 7 (1966) Iffi l l iams, Arbitrator) 
- I d .  at  8. 
- I d .  
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Job and could individually be looked upon as craftsmen, collect. 
ively they served a unique functional role They did I" fact work 
with tools different than other employees ~n the department, i e ,  
pencils, paper, books, work lists, plans and designs The regular 
work of a Progressman involved mans  trades or crafts They used 
their own discretion and were not closely superiised. An appren- 
ticeship program on a competitive basis existed Finally, they 
worked i n  offices rather than shops and did work forelgn to 
craftsmen.'o 

3. Bureau of Engratzng and Printing. 
In Buveau of Engraving and PTinting;l both the international 

Association of Machinists (Machinists) and the Washington Plate 
Printers Union (Printers) had exclusive craft recognition. Haw- 
ever, a dispute arose when, upon the creation of a new trainee 
program, the Bureau unilaterally decided that the trainees should 
be included within the Printers' craft  unit. The Machinists ob- 
jected and petitioned for the nomination of a section 11 arbitra- 
t o r ;  the Printers intervened. In making the award to  the Prm- 
ters, the arbitrator sustained the Bureau's action, resting hie de- 
cision on the community of interest concept. 

The "community of interest" eoneept . . . IS an controiling here 81 

rt manifestly 18 ~n the determinarion of the appropriateness af an 
'anginal" unit. The interest and fv t l re  welfare of the tralneeB die. 
tate care :n the releetion of an appropriate unit  ~n which the? BIP 
ta be placed. One of the basic cons idera tmi  
w n  has to be the degree of homogeneity of sk 
edge, and interest existing among the empl 
those to be included t h e r e d '  

C. SCMMARY 
None of the above three pre-Mellinckrodt cases denied a craft  

separation merely because a broader unit already existed. To this 
extent, the theory of early craft  separation cases were not fob 
lowed. I t  does appear, however, that each arbitrator placed the 
burden of proof an each petitioner to  show that a true craft 
existed. To that extent, American PotaSh was followed to the 
letter. In each of the above opinions a showing of a community 
of interest seemed to spring forth, once a showing of a true 
craft  wm made. 

The arbitrators considered basically the same Criteria for craft  
identity. In finding a community of interest sufficient enough to 

"id. at lkll, 
"BN.4 GOY'T EMPLOYEE REL. REI. 4 1  (19661 ( C o b u m ,  Arbitrator] 
'Id. a t  43. 
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warrant swerance, each arbitrator considered that the proposed 
unit 

--represented 8. single t iade 
-required B competitive examinafron or m apprenticeship plogram 
-worked mthout  close i ~ p e r v l ~ l ~ n  
-had little or no work integration with athe? departments 
-had i imilaiify 01 identity of  f n n c t m 8 ,  8kIUs. technique and knowl- 

Further, when a proposed unit consisted of craftsmen who served 
a special function outside of their craft unit, such function was 
sufficient to meet the community of interest criteria to qualify 
for a functional severance. 

The Genera2 Services Administration case in particular reveals 
that an arbitrator is prone to view as critical the quality of 
recognition from which the proposed unit seeks to be severed. 
Recognition inferior to exclumve recognition apparently weighed 
in favor of the proposed unit,'' especially where it could be shown 
that the incumbent unit had not done a good job of bargaining 
for the members of the proposed unit. 

Another point of interest is that  the extent of organization 
"defense" does not defeat a petition for a proposed unit merely 
because a union has organized a majority of the craftsmen in a 

"&'e* Exec. Order 10988 I Sib).  That  m t i a n  denned the scape a i  aerivitiea 
permitted to an ernpla?ee organization which had been recognized SI the 
OZC!II~IYI bargaining representative. Included ~n such scrwit ies were the 
right to "nelollatr agreements . . . [and] be represented a t  discussions 
between management and employees . . eonee~ning  griranees, personnel 
poileies and practices. . . ." (Emphasis added.) On the other hand, B loimolly 
recognized employee organizetion was entitled only t o  have the employing 
agency "consult with avch organizstmn from time to t m e  ~n the f o m u l s t m n  
and implementation of personnel policies and practices. and matters affeet- 
ing working conditions. . , " 5 5.W (emphasis added).  An agency could 
allow an i n / o m o ! l ~  recognized unit ''to preaent . , , its view8 . on mst-  
tem of coneern to Its members , . ? but rt did not hove to i f  such would 
not be "eonrmtent with the efficient and orderly eonduet of the public bwi.  
ness. . . ./' 5 4 i b )  (emphasis added).  Cnder Exec. Order 11491. B eonriders- 
tion based an the type of recognition is not pasrible because "[all1 grants  
01 informal recognition under Exeeuuve Order Yo. 10988 terminate on 1 
July 1970? 5 2 4 ( 2 )  ( b ) .  Likewise, " [ ~ I l l  g ran ts  of formal recognition under 
Executive Order Yo. 1098s terminate under regulations which the Federal  
Labor Relations Council shall issue before 1 October 1970." 3 24(2 )  l e ) .  

"[AI labor arssniratlon , . . accorded e x e l u 8 ~ ~  recognition . . . i s  entitied 
ta act for and to negotiate agreements covering a i l  employees in the unit. 
I t  i s  responsible far representing the mtereita of all employees in  the unit  
wthout  discrimination and without regard to labor organization member- 
ship. [ I t ]  shall be given the opportunity to be represented at  formal dia. 
CYlS iOn8  between management and empioyeel . . , eOneDlnlng ErrevnnceB. 
personnel policies and p iac tma,  or other matters affecting g e n e ~ s l  working 
conditions of empioyeea ~n the unit." 6 10 (e ) .  The bsrgslning between the 
PartiOB must be"m goad faith." I 11 ( 8 ) .  

edge. 
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particular department or plant. Finally, uhethei  a proposed unit 
uauld be as effective as another unit is not for an arbitrator to  
decide as that question may he beyond his Jurisdictlon 

I l l  THE Jf-1LLI.VCKRODT DECISIOS 

On 30 December 19R6. the SLRB .n a series of three deci- 
sions .' qmounced 2 major policy change In its consideration of 
reQuests f a r  s e v e r a x e  of craft employees from other plant work. 
PTE for collective bargaining purposes The effect of this trilapv 
was to  make severarce rules less automatic 

In the I f n i h c k r o d t  Chernml  W o r k s . :  case, the Board stated 
that its neu polic? aould be to  make a case-hy-case decision on 
craft severance requests in the future, relying on a ereater num- 
her of relevant factors or circumstances rather than on the al- 
mQSt mechanical rules of the past. 

The new. relevant areas or inquiry Include the following can-  
siderations : 

1. Whether or not  the proposed unlt  eonllsts of B dlatlnet and 
homogeneous g rcup  of  skilled :ourne-en craftsmen perform- 
mg t t e  f u n c f m ?  o f  t hen  c ra f t  on B nonrcpe*iti ie Saris. or of  
emp1o)ees coirt:rLtmp a f:nctiona.ly disrircf depa r tne r t  uork- 
r g  i n  trader OT ~ c c u p a i i n n ~  for wh c i  a 'rad t,cn cf  separate 

b a r p a m n g  o i  the employee. iauphr and 
nd a t  o:her plants of t h e  emmploser wth 
ha e m t n v  pattern6 of barpamine are 
n labor re:ar:ons, and whether ru th  sta- 
rupted by fh? dsrlruclian of the existing 

3. The exteen: t o  which t i e  emp:oyeei r the proposed uric h a i e  
pa t te rm O f  represenratla" 

ei:ablished and mainta ned their iepsrafe 
per.od of . r ~ I ~ i i o n  ~n B broader un:! and 
paTtiripafiar 01 laen of p 8 r t i e i p a f . o ~ .  in fh 
maintenance of the axlrtmg pattern of repreientstion and the 
prior opportumties, I f  any, afforded them t o  o b t a i n  separate 
rPpreSentatl"" 

4 The h . w n  and p ~ t t e i n  of col leer . \e  b a r g a m n ~  in ri.e >ndur- 
t r y  .niaived 

5 The degree of miegrsfmn o f  the employer'? produeiian pmceas- 
e l .  including the extent t o  wh.ch t h e  cont inued norms1 opera- 
tion of the produchon process E dependent upnp the p e r f a m -  
ante of the ars.gned funcrmns of the employees in the pm- 
Posed u n x  

.' MlalhnckrDdt Chemical Works. 162 S L R B 397 11966, E I D ~ p a n f  de 
Nernoura & C a ,  162 b L R B 19 115661 Holmberg, I n e ,  162 N L.R B 5 3  
l l f 6 6 l  

I 

162 R.L.RB 3 8 7 ,  398 (15661 
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Employees (AFGE) was granted exclusive bargaining rights of 
a unit uhich included a group called Planners-Estimators and 
Ship-Schedulers. Another union, the Metal Trades Department 
(AFL-CLO) ( M T V ) ,  had been accorded exclusive recognition of 
a umt which Included the Progressmen. Subsequent to this re- 
cognition. the Planners-Estimators and Progressmen's Associa- 
tion ( P E P A )  petitioned the Department of the S a v y  for  recog- 
nition as the exciusve bargaining unit for the Planners-Estima- 
tors. Ship-Schedulers and Ship Progressmen. The Savy Depart- 
ment granted and confirmed the request Upon objection by 
AFGE and ~n accordance with section 11 of Executive Order 
10988, an arbitrator was nominated to settle the unit de t emma-  
tion dispute. 

Since AFGE had represented a unit a t  the Xorfolk Naval 
Shipyard which Included, among others, Planners-Estimators 
and Ship-Schedulers, it contended that the issue was whether a 
unit composed of these employees could appropriately be severed 
from the uni t  ior uhich AFGE had exclusive recognition 

The work of the proposed unit Included such things as pian. 
ning the work to  be performed. emmating its cast (Planner- 
Estimator) : deciding, on  the basis of information available to 
them. when 2nd a h e r e  the work was to be performed (Schedu- 
ler ,  : and expeditinp the work accordance w t h  the plan and 
schedule that has been pre\murlv de te rmmd ( Progressman) 6 3  

The S a w  and PEPA. the intervenor, argued that the appro- 
the i?nit plainly demonitrated a rimdarlt! of 8kllls. 
s o i  fmction and an integrated work process of 
k e d .  Further.  the S a i y  argued that "the ratings 
crafts were  closely allied allouqng them to more 

latelally i ion:  one rating to another. and that the three ratings 
(Plannels, Estimators and Progressmen) historical!). had their 
own u7:ian to represent them I '  ', hIoremer.  the Nary argued that 
the backgiounds and skills of  the three ratings were almost identi- 
cal in  that all started as journeymen, uere required to take the 
same coilipetitiie ciamination to quaiif? far one of the p m t m s .  

ame rates of pay, performed work requiring the 

" I d  
I d .  
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exercise of independent judgment, had a working knowledge of 
a11 the trades, and worked under substantially the same condi- 
tions and under limited supervision. The three rates dealt with 
each other personnel on a limited basis. Their primary contact 
was with each other because of the integrated work process and 
the constant replanning and rescheduling necessary in the course 
of the  work.^ More particularly, the Savy argued that the con- 
cerned employees had unique problems of their own. Their exper- 
tise created problems related to the functions of their own par- 
ticuiar jobs, such as the amount of pay differential applicable 
to their ratings. 

Petitioners ( . U T E )  argued that no severance should be 81- 
laned because the raters were engaged in a continuous interplay 
with the production shops and numemu8 other departments on 
a day-to-day basis: that the three rates were organizationally 
separate from each other;  that  disciplinary action could not be 
exercised across organizational lines: and that a community of 
interest existed with other employers in the unit. Further,  AFGE 
contended that i t  had never refused to help solve an? problems 
affecting any of the people in  the proposed unit be and that evi- 
dence had failed to support the notion that another bargaining 
representative could do a better job." 

In holding for the propoaed unit ( P E P A ) ,  the arbitrator, 
Joseph M. Stone, said: 

\Vhether the ~ S S Y ~  13 iiewed as . . . one mvolrlng "Severance" 
. . IS o m  of determining whether the proposed ~ m s l l e r  unit i8 

m e  a i t h  a clear and Identjhable community of interest which l 8  

sufficiently distinct from that of otheF employees in the ihipyard to 
iustify I t s  estabhrhmant as a iepaiate and "appropriate" unit? 

Arbitrator Stone went an to state that what constitutes an 
"appropriate unit" must be determined on a case-by-case basis: 
"that a community of interest is an essential ingredient, and 
that such ingredient is to be found from an analysis of the skills, 
working conditions, supervision and location of the individuals 
from whom a unit is under consideration."ae 

Mr. Stone set out the relevant and less relevant factors for 
determining appropriateness as fallows: 

8. The " r m "  of the m p l o y e e a  recruited for  lobs mY9t be ' ' d e w  
ly net I" the trades ' '*  

- I d .  s t  21. 
* I d .  at  22 
'' I d .  
" I d .  
" I d .  
" I d .  at  23 
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The Navy arpued that there was no community of interest 
since there was no common supemision or common physml  lo- 
cation. The Navy, relying an the Mallinckrodt decision, con- 
tended that the existence of a true craft alone is insufficient for 
the establishment of a craft unit They arpued that the proposed 
unit lacked a functionally distinct department and stability. 
The Navy supported the no community of interest argument by 
submitting that the eieetricmns worked ~n different parts of the 
plant under different supervision and with other craftsmen The 
fir2 drgument was that recognition would fragment the entire 
.rant which would thwart  the collective bargaining process. 

On the other hand, the IBEW argued that the electrical crafts. 
men had a community of interest in that  not only were they 
craftsmen, but rhey functioned homogeneously since their duties 
all involved the maintenance of electrical facilities for the base. 
Moreover, the electrical branch was the "parent shop" for all 
electrical work done on base as well as the advisor on technical 
electrical problems. 

Holding that the proposed unit was appropriate, Arbitrator 
Samuel Kagel commented: 

The fact  that the eleetiieians may work ~n diffiient park of the 
plant under different superviiian and G t h  other Lrsftsrnen does not 
necessarily ettabliih that they lack B community of interest . . . . 
Even more important ir the f a c t  'hot the recognitwn ,f emit unita 
id 61mly ratabl ishrd as mait a /  f r d r i o l  labm !aw policy.'' 

Kagel found a community of interest to e m t  out of the mutual 
interests in wages, hours and working conditions which he 
deemed applicable to d l  electrical craftsmen. 

3. C.S. A'abal Oceanographic O b c e .  
In this case,#G the International Brotherhood of Bookbinders 

(Bookbinders) petitioned the S a w 1  Oceanographic O n c e  (h'O0) 
fo r  severance and recognition of its union as the exclusive bar- 
gaining representative for 13 employees of the NOO's Finishing, 
Branching, & Lithographic Division. The employees were re- 
presented on a broader basis by the Llthographers and Photo- 
engraver8 International Union (Lithographers), the intervenor 
in the instant case In attempting to carry its burden of proof 
that the proposed unit had a clear and identifiable community 
of interest among the employees concerned, the Bookbinders as- - Id 

- I d .  81 21 i m p h a s i s  added1 . BNA GOY'T EWPLOIEE REL. REP. 27 (19681 iHolland, hrbitmtor)  
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serted (1) that Bookbinders was a craft union;' ( 2 )  that the 
finishing section was separate from all other operations *' ( 3 )  
that  the finishing section had a physical separation. that IS, was 
in a separate room or area, having no contract during working 
hours with other division employees and no interchange of em- 
ployees with other departments; that shop grievances \\ere 
referred from the foreman to the Finishing Head and terminated 
a t  that  point without the incumbent union's advice. consuitation 
or intervention;'oo ( 6 )  that for the most part the people in the 
proposed unit had known each other for some years and that 
fifty per cent of the proposed unit ate together in the cafeteria I '  

and most of the other fifty per cent brought their lunches: . . 2  (61 
that  each section of the Lithographic Division had a distinct 
supervisor responsible for his individual department, including 
the Finishing Department: loa ( 7 )  that  the chain of command a t  
N O 0  was identical to that which existed a t  ather government 
agencies in which Bookbinders was exclusively recognized as a 
c ra f t ;  m (8) that although no apprenticeship was a condition pre- 
cedent to obtain employment, the employees had an experience 
equivalent to  satisfy craft status. Moreover, step increases were 
received on the basis of an employee's progress in his training: 
(9 )  that the decisions of the NLRB dealing with the problem 
of the appropriate unit in the private section had long recopnized 
bindery employees as constituting a c ra f t ;  and, finally (10) that 
the Finishing Department employees had l i t t le ,  if any. natifica- 
tian of the incumbent union meetings.'0' 

On the other hand. the NO0 asserted (1) that the proposed 
unit was presently represented on a division basis by Litho- 
graphers and had been so represented since 1963: ( ? )  that the 
lithography practice a t  N O 0  fit within the term8 of an integrated 
work process of which the Finishing Department was a n  inte- 
gral pa r t : l o0  (3)  that  no community of interest existed in the 
unit in that  ( a )  the finishing employees shared in a common 
division promotion plan, and discipline,'n' (b) a joint training 

"Record at 20 
- I d .  at 13 
- I d .  st 18. 

I d .  at 90.1. 
'"Id .  st 90-h. 
" I d  at  91. 
'*Bh'A GOY'T EMPLOYSEI REL REP 27, 28 119081 (Holland Arbitrator,  
la I d .  
*Record at 90-b.  
-Id.  at  43. 
'm' ld .  at 4 4 .  
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committee existed for a11 emploi.ees,"L (c )  the employees enjoyed 
the same work, and ( d )  leave and overtime were coordinated on 
a plant basis because of the integrated work process. 

The arbitrator of this involved and complex case, Professor 
Thomas \V. Holland, denied the craft separation. Professor Hoi- 
land found the SO0 to be highly integrated in plant processing. 
The proposed unit lacked an apprenticeship program. The men 
were trained on the lob. This, Mr. Holland said, ' ' is applicable to 
the employees in the other branches." He found substantially 
the same working conditions as well as pivotal personnel ad. 
ministration policies. More Important, he found that no craft skill 
existed a t  dli ,  but rather, "an occupational group capable of 
performing skilled and semi-skilled work , , ." 

B. SCMMARY 
The above arbitration decisions were promulgated after the 

4ldlinckrodt decision Only Arbitrator Kagel, in C.S. Kava1 
Air Station Foeditp,"b cited .Unllinckrodt specificaily. The essen- 
tial question IS, however, to what extent, if  any, did .Mallin& 
qodt affect unit determination cases involving craft recognition 
in the federal service? To what extent will .~lallinchrodt affect 
the future decisions of the Assistant Secretary of Labor for 
Labor-hlanapemant Relations and the Federal Labor Relations 
Council? 

Sone of the above past-Mallinckrodt federal arbitration de- 
cisions explored all six "relevant" areas af inquiry specifically 
enumerated in .Vallinckrodt. Each decision concentrated heavily 
on the community of interest question. This is understandable 
and quite acceptable since such a showing was prescribed by 
section 6(a) of Executive Order 10988."- To this extent the arbi- 
tration decisions satisfy the Mallinchrodt criterion which re. 
quires some degree of "separate identity during the period of 
inclusion in a broader unit . . . "Ix, Further, each arbitration 
decision sought to discover 8 hornogeneltg consisting of skllled 
workers performing jobs with roots in a craft."' 

/ * I _ (  

I d .  at  86. 
'" BNA GOY'T EMPLOY&% XEL. REP. 2 7 ,  25 1186Sl iHioiland. Arblfrator) 
"'BKA Gov'r EMPLOYEE REL REP 15 (19681 ( K a g e l ,  Arbltratorl  
' "Exec .  Order 11481,  5 101b i .  also reciulres "a clear and Identifiable eom- 

munlty of interest among the employees concerned ' 
'"Msllinckrodt Chem. Works. 162 NL.R.B  387, 381 i 1 9 6 6 ) ,  quoted in 

"'See Norfolk Naval Shipbard. B K A  OOV'T EMPLOYEE RLL REP IS. 
text at p. supro. 

20 11967) (Stone. Arbitrator1 



I S  Jlilitar! Lax Reriew 

On t h e  other h a n d  t h e r e  was very l i t t l e  d i s c w s i m  on t h e  

O f i c e  '' .s an exceller: example of the  cited exceptlor 
It is the opinion of t h i s  uriter t h a t  a r b l t l a t o r .   om nared 

under t h e  Execut:w Order d ld  not look i e r y  m u c h  t o  t h e  trl. 

teria laid down by  t h e  S L R B  in  r e a c h i n e  t h e l r  d e c l ~ l o n i  Th- 
a i r e d  

"For  the diPerencei b e i v e c n  e 
recaenillan u - d e r  Exec Oidr r  :E 

"But i c e  tert a: r o t e 3  1 6  a n d  5 
"'E I Dupanr de F m u c r r  & C 
"BSA G o i ' r  EMPLOYEE REL R 



Craft Recognition 

IS not to ray that the decisions reached were unsound, but 
neither is thls to say that they were industrially impeccable. 

S o t  one of 6he post-.linlb~ieiiiodt arbitration decisions in the 
federal serrlce cansideled the impact of the decision on other 
employees outside the craft but withln the plant, yard or de- 
partment. For example, in U S .  S n v a l  Air Station Facility,'9b 
the Savp's primary argument was that the proposed unit of 
ciecti~cians worked in different parts of the plant with other 
craftsmen and that the recognition of the proposed unit wouid 
fragmentize the entire plant's collective bargaining process. Sam 
Kagei. the arbitrator, did not accept this argument but rather 
retreated to an American Potash-like position, stating that "the 
recognition of craft units 1s firmly established a s  part  of federal 
labor law policy." '.- The statement i s  true a s  f a r  as i t  goes. 
Beyond that, IC leads us back to the mechanistic tests announced 
in . 4 m c r , c o n  Potash as Kagel's decision depicts. 

The same criticism may be voiced as to the .\'orfolk Shipyard '*( 

snd C.S. Seral Oceenoqraphic O,@ce"* cases. Neither of the 
srbitrators In these opinions considered the effect of their deci- 
sions an the unity and existing cailective bargaining strength of 
other emplojees. 

In  all of the above arbitral decisions, the IOGt problem is t ha t  
of twn competing interests, namely. the dewre for industrial peace 
and stability in the federal service, which inextricably compels 
adherence to an established pattern of collective bargaining, 

t the peculiarly unique and special interest of skilied crafts- 
The desne to  separate map result from many reasons. 

The craftsmen may belleve that  their agency department, unit, 
iproductian. oi maintenance line is not adequately being repre- 
sented or 16 beinn undermined by a majority of unskilled union 
members. 

In  the priiate sector, industrial peace and stability may be 
adtersei? affected If separate representation for craftsmen is 

mply because t h e  craftsmen are placed in a strategic 
i tmi .  But, since strikes ~n the federal service are ille- 

gal I -  and punishable by penal sanetians. it 1s apparently iiiogi- 
ea1 t o  deny a craft  severanie out of fear of a work stoppage. 
Yet, a federal agency h a y  still find it annoying to deal with 

' BKA Go\ T E I l P L O I C E  R E L  REP 19, 20 (19681 IKsgel. Arbifratarl.  
' " I d  a t 2 1  
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separate units, which may have been the clandestine reason for 
administrative denial3 of craft severance under Executive Order 
10988 Severtheless. whi:e annoyances or agency strife are  un. 
desirable, it must be admitted that a group of skilled federal 
ser iants  should be deserving of special recognition 

To deny a craft ~everance merely because agency-wide bar- 
EaiPing  exists 1s to deny federal workers the fullest freedom to 
bargain collectively through representation of their own choos- 
~ n g .  Such a denial I S  cantrar) to the basic concept of industrial 
demociacy which rhould exist i n  l iving reaiity in labor relations 
ir. the federal seii.!ce Under Eaecutive Order 11491, the Assist- 
ant  Secretary of Labor for Labor-Management Relations should 
tailor future  craft recognition decisions so that they are consist- 
ent with this policy as reflected in the NLRB rulings 
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SELECTIVE SERVICE LITIGATION AND THE 
1967 STATUTE- 

By Colonel William L Shan'* 

T h e  major difficulties that h m e  plagued the Selective 
Service Sustem in the  mat three wars .  varticrlarlu con- 

. .  

*The opinioni and cmciumne preaented a m  thore of the ruthor and do 
not necessarily repire~enr the v i e w  of The Judge Advocate General's Sehaol 
or  any other gaiernmental ~gency 

**Colonel .  JAGC. A R X G  ( R e t ) ,  Deputy Attorney General of CPllfornia; 
member of  the bar af the State of  Calliornis: A.B. ,  LL.B., Stanfold Uni- 
v m i t y  and Law School 

' A c t  of  30 Tun 1967 h l b  L. No. 90-40, 5 l(1). 81 Stat. 100, amsnd(nl 
50 u s.C App 5 4 6 l I a )  (19641 feodihed at 50 U.S.C. APP. 5 451(a) (SUPP. 
IV 1969)) For the original text of  the 1948 Act, aee 62 Stet. 604 (1948). 

:Id,  at  f 1(12), 81 Stat. 105, omendmg 50 U.S.C. App. 5 467(cI (1660 
leodified at 60 U.S.C. APp. 8 4 6 7 ( c )  (SUPP. IV, 1989)). 
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statute or the regulations to improve or refine procedures. In 
particular, It wil l  be recommended that at the last stage of the 
administrative appellate process, the Presidential level, a regis- 
trant-appellant should be permitted to have legal counsel t o  ad- 
vance his interests 

XI. CLASSIFICATIOSS AND SUMERICAL STRENGTH 

The following table shows on a national basis the total number 
of registrants together with those shown in each Selective Ser- 
vice classification, and also develops the various mdwidual man- 
power classifications within the Selective Service System as of 
31 December 1968.' 

Cb.. SYmbar 

Total .. . .. . . 
I -A  and I-A-0 

Single or married after 26 Auguet 1966 
Examined and qudified 
Sot examined 
Induction OT examination postponed 
Ordered f a r  induction or examination 
Pending reelasiihcarion . . 
Peraanal appearance and appeals ~n 

p r 0 c e B I 

Delinquents 

Examined and qualified 
S o t  examined 
Induetian or examination postponed 
Ordered for induction or examination 
Pending retlasSihCatLOn . 
Personal appearance and appesla 

Delinquents 

Married on or before 26 August 1065 

I" pmeeas 

26 years and older with liability extended 
Under 18 Yeala of  age 

I-Y Qualified only I" an emergency 
I-C (Induitedi 

1.0 s o t  examined 
1.0 Examined and qlalihed . 
1-0 Mlarried, 1 9  t o  26 years Of BKe 
I-W (At  v o r k l  
I-W (Releaaedi 
I-D Members of B r e l e l ~ e  component 
I-s StstOfDl? ICollegel 
I-s S ~ a f u f o i g  (High Sehoali 

-.  

3 SELECTIII  S ~ V I C E  j o .  18. no 2. Feb. 1960, s t  4.  

34 

36,966,712 
1,446,391 

161 , l i i  
363,044 

11,666 

126,980 
143,636 

69,136 
28.422 

13.126 
5.466 

126 
661 

1,104 

464 

120,596 
416,820 

486,631 
2,446,080 

7,032 
3,467 

662 
6,402 
9,262 

949,186 
14,712 

406,094 

23s 

2,849,989 



Selective Service 

CLnV H"rn*.. 

11-A Oeeupational deferment (except 
AgrlCYitYral) 355,296 

11-A Apprentice 48,811 
11-C A g r i ~ u l t u ~ s l  deferment 23,004 
11-S Student deferment 1,179,630 
111-A Dependency deferment 4,126,064 
IV-A Completed service:  Sole ~ u r v i v i n g  SO" 2,936,255 
IV-B Offieiale 81 
IV-C Aliens 18,231 
IV-D Miniatern, divinrty students 101,315 
IV-F Not auaiifled 2 339 os1 ~, , ~ 

V-A Over age liability 16,551,553 

The next table' reflects the manvower call8 from the Devart- 
ment of Defense t o  the Selective Service System for the &ea1 
year 1968. 

Jan".V 34,000 
Febmav 23,300 
March 41,000 
April 48,000 
May 44,000 
J""e 20,000 
July 16,000 
Auglli t  18,300 

October 13,800 

December 17,500 

Total 295,100 

September 12.200 

November 10,000 

~ 

The total 299.000 men called for the calendar year 1968 re- 
presents a slight increase over the 298,559 registrants called dur-  
ing the fiacal year 1967." 

The numerical strength of the armed forces on 31 October 
1968, based upon a Department of Defense computation, was 
3,464,160 men and women. The division among the services was 
as follows: Army, 1,496,011; Navy, 763,253; Xarine Corps, 
308,356; and Air Force, 896,560.' This was a decrease of 38,633 

' D a t a  extracted from SELECTWE SERYICL, 1965, i d  1s It bhauid be under- 
stood That the men delivered to an Armed Forces Examination far Induction 
Stallan ( A F E S )  in any month will exceed the number of men $peeifled in 
the csii for tha t  month. BP I t  / Q  foreseen tha t  B certain number of individuals 
will  be rejected for physical and other r e a ~ o n i  For example, foT the flies1 
YDPT 1961, the eslle were for 288,900 men: 345,622 regiatranta were delrv- 
ered to A F E S  i o ?  Induction: 298.559 men were Inducted. See 1867 DIR. OF 
SELECTWE SECWCE Ah". REP. 30 

3 1561 DIR. OF SELECTIVE SFRYlCE ANN. Rm. 30. 
'Sacramento Union, 13 Dee. 1568, at  8. 
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individuals from the 30 April 1968 comblned strength of 
3,492,793.' 

The following da taS  show total Selective Service calls, deli- 
veries, and inductions for the fiscal years 1960-1967: 

F d  Yes, c4, D d l O r n  i ldut-  

1964 69,500 130,119 90.549 
1961 58,000 86,274 61,010 
1962 141,500 194,937 167,465 
1963 70,000 98,971 11,744 
1984 145,000 190,496 150,608 
1965 101,300 131,590 103,326 
1866 336,530 399,419 346,481 
1961 288,900 345.622 298.559 

Total .. 1377,044 

The very extent of the Selective Service operation suggests 
the probability of some delinquency in registration. The Depart- 
ment of Zustice is responsible for  bringing violators of the sta- 
tute to trial in the federal courts. During fiscal year 1966, although 
the Department investigated 26,830 cases, it obtained only 333 
convictiona; for fiscal year 1967, there were 29,128 investigations 
leading to 763 convictions; during the period 1 July to 31 Dec- 
ember 1967, 13,859 cases were investigated.with a result of 324 
convictions? The low number of convictions results from the 
effort of the Department of Justice to induce delinquents to ac- 
cept their obligations under the statute. Despite technicai delin- 
quencies, a registrant i s  encouraged to complete the S e k t i r e  
Service process and not to persist in his infraction. 

111. SIGKIFICANT LEGISLATION AND LITIG.4TIOK 
OF PRIOR YEARS 

A. T H E  ACT OF 17 MAY 1917 
Congress enacted, an 17 May 1917, "An Act to Authorize the 

President to Increase Tempararily the l I i l i tars  Establishment 
of the United States," commonly known as the Selective Service 
Act of 1917.'o There was recognized an obligation to perform 
military service from the time of the beginning of the war. The 
statute was conceived as a means of raising an a rms  and. inci- 

.Smmrm SERVICE. v01. 18. no. 7, SUI 1966, a t  4 
' 1961  DIR 01 SELECINE SERVICE AFI Rm 30. 
'FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR. 1 Jul.-31 DPC. 1967, at 

11. The failure a i  a registrant t o  repart far induction muet have been 
"willful." %.a,, with criminal Intent,  and not inadvertent in order to support 
L eonvietion. United Ststes Y. Rabb,  394 F I d  230 ( 3 d  Cn 1956) 
"Ch. 15, 40 Stat. 16 (1911) 
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dentally, a navy." The operational details of the system were 
not set forth within the statute, but were to be promulgated as 
regulations by the President. There was to be one local board of 
three n'viliens i n  each county. No board membe?. wa8 to  be ad- 
soeieted with the military. The local boards were to register, 
classify, defer, cause to be physically examined, and transport 
the registrants. Claims for deferment because of occupation were 
made to a district board of five members chosen on the basis 
of their knowledge of occupational conditions. Males between 
the ages 21-30 were required to register, Exempted were certain 
legislative, executive and judicial officers of the federal and state 
governments; regular or duly ordained ministers of religion and 
divinity students in recognized schools: and members of any 
well-recognized sect whose principles forbade its members to par- 
ticipate in war in any form." 

B. THE SELECTIVE DRAFT LAW CASES 
A N D  RELATED CASES 

In the Selective Draf t  Law Cases," the 1911 Selective Service 
law was upheld as constitutional. The Court reasoned that Con- 
gres8 in the exercise of its power to declare war and to raise 
and support armies may exact military duty at  home and abroad 
from citizens. The Court Baw no illegal delegation of federal 
power to state officials nor an improper vesting of legislative or 
judicial authority in  administrative officers. The first amend. 
ment restriction upon the establishment of a religion or an inter- 
ference with free exercise of religion was not thwarted by 81- 
lowing exemption to the members of certain religious sects. 

"SELECTWE S E R Y ~ C E  SYSTEM MOROC%~PH Ilo. 16, PROBLEMB OF SELEETWE 
S ~ Y I C E  46 (19521 [hereafter cited 88 Sm. SERY P m ~ m ~ s l ,  

"Ch 15,  40 Stat. 76-83 (1917). During the e o u m  Of the war, nearly 
24,0W,000 men, aged la46 years, were registered in civilian boards located 
in 4,600 communities. 2,810,296 registrants were inducted into the military 
reniee (SEL. SEW. SYS. MONODRAPH No, 1, BACKDROUND OF S E L & C T ~  
SERYlCE 31 (1947) ) ,  01 67 per cent of the tatsl war strength (U.S .  DEP'T OF 
ARMY ROTC MANUAL KO. 145-20, AMERICAN MIL~TARI P m c l  1607-1963, 
at 339 (1956)). 

"245 U.S. 366 (1918). The Federal Enrollment Act Of 3 Mar. 1363, eh. 
75,  12 Stat. 781, wae upheld m B state court in Kneedlei V. Lane, 46 Pa. 
238, 296 (1863).  by a 3-2 decision. The Confederate Conscription Aet of 16 
Apr. 1862 (Const. & Stats. CSA, 1st Cong., 1st Sess., eh. 31 (1862)) Wae UP' 
held ~n nu me mu^ deeiriana, ineludlng Barber Y. Irwin, 34 Ga. 28 (1864) 
deffers Y .  Fmr, 33 Ga. 347 (1862);  Simmons v Miller,  40 Miss. 19 (18641: 
Ex parte Coupland, 26 Tex. 387 ( 1 8 6 2 ) ;  Burrough. Y. Peyton, 57 Vs. (16 
Gratt.) 470 (1864). 

S I  
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Military duty was not regarded as repugnant to the thirteenth 
amendment prohibition upon involuntary servitude. 

The 1917 Act v a s  held not to violate due process," nor to  
constitute an unlawful delegation of le~iislatire power to the 
Secretary of War,' nor  to constitute CIBSS legislation or improper 
discrimination between classes of persons 1 t  The federal c o u d  
were not deprived of a right to pass upon exemptions, as the 
local boards did not exercise Judicial functions.'. The local boards 
were not to be considered courts, although the hoards possessed 
quasi-judicial paweis 1' >loreover, the law was not an infrlnge- 
ment upon states' rights. as an invasion of the reserved powers 
of the states, nor was it an interference with the police power 
of the staLe.'8 A registrant was not compeiled to be a witness 
against himself because he was required to  exhibit a registration 
card.*( and the Act was not e i  pos t  facto as to an alien who had 
not became a citizen, although he had taken out hie first natu. 
raiization papers 2 .  

A draftee could not utilize habeas carpus to  teat ~n advance 
whether or not he should he inducted into the Army.:? Convic- 
tions were upheld for making false statements in connection with 
the statutory process,?' for failure tc register.: for cons~iracy 
to induce men not to regiSter,:' far  circulating pamphlets de- 
signed to interfere a i t h  the law application.:, and f a r  conspiring 
to obstruct enlistment and recruitment.i. 

C THE SELECTIVE TRAlSl.I'G A,\ D SERI'ICE 
4CT OF 1940 

The Selective Training and S e n m  Act, commonly called the 

"Ange:us , Bul l~van ,  246 F 54 12d C.r 19171 
"Uni t ed  States I. Carey, 24: F 362 I S D  O-wo 19161 
"Cn l t ed  States I Sugar. 243 F 423 ( E D  l lmh 1917l 
I,  I, 

"Cnlted Stares \ Stephens, 246 F 956 (D Del 1917) a R d  24: L E 
504 (19181 

Led Sta:es Y Carey. 24: F 362 ! S  D Ohho 19181 
ted Stater v Olson. 253 F 233 ( D .  Uarh. 191:) 
ted Stater ez ref. Pfefer V. Bell, 248 F 952 IF D I Y 1918 

C i .  Jonea L Perkins. 245 U S  390 11918) 
O'Connoll ,. Cnited States. 2S3 C S. 142 119201 
Jones \ Perkins, 245 V S 390 (1918> 
Galdrnan r. United States. 246 U.5 474 119181 

Sehenek Y rn i ted  States 249 r 8 47 119151 (Holmes. J I Sei  niao 
Frohwerk \' Cnited States, 249 r .S.  204 11919l IHolrnos. J 1 .  Both c m e s  
are COnlPlrle? Proseeuflons under the Espionage Act.  20 Stat 21: 119171 
and not the Seleelire D r a f t  Act 

:Reme I United Stales. 2i2 U S. 239 11920) 
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Burke-Wadsworth Act, became effective on 16 September 1940," 
and was operative until 31 March 1917, approximately six and 
one-half years. Between these years, 60 million men were regist- 
ered for military or civilian service, 36 million regis t rank were 
classified, and 10 million were inducted into the armed forces 
of the United States." 

A common misconception i8 that  the statute functioned only 
to produce men for the armed forces. While this was a prominent 
feature of the Act, it was but one of four functions. These 
were: (1) selection of men for Service wlth the armed forces: 
(2 )  selection of registrants for deferment, if actually engaged 
in an activity essential to the national health, safety and interest; 
(3) conduct of work of national importance under civilian direc- 
tion for conscientious objectors to duty in the armed forces; 
and ( 4 )  assistance to veterans in getting back the jobs they held 
before entering the military, or in finding new employment.'o 

D. THE FALBO DECISION 
In Felbo v. I'nited States," the operation of selective service 

under the 1940 statute was aptly described in its essentials. 
The Court  affirmed the conviction of a conscientious objector who 
had Wllfullv failed to c o m ~ l v  with a local board order directing . .  
him t o  report for assignment to c1dia.n work in the national 
interest. The Court stated: 

The selectlie service p r m e s r  beglne with reps t ra t ion  with a 
l01sl board composed of local eltlzens The registrant then supplies 
certain information on B ~ u c ~ f : o n n a m  furnished by the board. On 
the basis of that  . n f o r m a t m  and, where approprme, LI physical 
examination the board c'assihes h m  I" arcordence u i t h  standards 
canrained m the Act and the S e l e c i n e  Service Regulations. I t  then 
notifies him of hm claarihcatmn. The regli trant may eontest his 

"Ch 720, 3 l i ,  54 Brat. 897 
. S E L E C T ~ E  SERVICE SYSTEM I ~ ~ O C R A P H  Pn 17, THE O P ~ R I T I O U  OF 

SEZECTIYE SCR?ICE 4 11955,  
- I d  at 15 9111Cer8 about the operatmn of the 1940 3tatufe. and parficu- 

lady  fhaae uhore ~ m c l e s  appear .n law pemdicalr .  seem t o  overlook those 
phases of the S e l p c t w e  Service Lax whxh are not concerned w t h  the pro- 
cessing of men l o  the m11118ry The second and fourth function3 discussed 
abme are ~ s l ; a l l p  disregarded. a n d  the f h x d  f u n c t i o n  may be minimized. 
Thia observation also applies to the 1948 and 1967 ~fa fu fer .  The writer 
~ u g g e i f i  tha t  tho induction of men i n t o  the mili tary represenla about a 
one.qusrter of the m n i t y  of  the present  rpifem The greater fractran IS 
eoneerned with the rpeehfic refentlon of regli trant8 an Industry, agiiCultUre, 
government. the hesling arts.  schools,  college^. ssminanes,  and the ministry. 
A vast number of men a p e  left undisturbed ~n erwlian life because of the 
family hardships whlch %,auld ensue l f  they were placed in the military. 

" 3 %  U S  549 (1944). 
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elaariheation by a personal appearance before the lmsl h a r d ,  and if 
tha t  board refuses tc d f e i  the clsrsihcatmn, by cairylng his cwe 
to B board of appeal, and thence. ~n e e ~ s i n  eiieumitsnees, to the 
President. 

Only a f t e r  ha has axhausfed t h x  procedure IS a protesting 
reg i i t i an t  ordered t o  report for service If he has been clamfled for 
mi l imry  ~ e r i i c e  his I o e d  board orders him to report  for induetian 
i n t o  the armed force%. If he hss  been elaaaihed a tonscientiouli ob 
lector ornosed t o  noncombatant mili tary service, a i  va8  petitioner, 
he ultimatel? IS ordered by the l o c a l  board to report  fe r  work of 
national importance In each ease the reg l i t ran t  is under the lame 
obligation to obey the order 

IV THE SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 
1948 AS AMENDED 

A NECESSITY FOR THE STATUTE 
One reflection of the mounting tensions of the Cold War 

was the restoration of seiective service in the form of the Selee- 
tive Service Act of 1948,a' which basically followed the frame. 
work of the 1940 Statute All male citizens and aliens between 
the ages 18 and 2 6  years i* were registered, and the age of induc- 
tion was 19 t o  26 The period of military service was 21 
coneecut!ve months unless sooner discharged.l' A Selective Ser- 
vice System was established with a National Headouarters. a 
State Headquarters ~n each state, and a District Headquarters 
in the District of Columbia." 

In 1951, the statute was renamed the Universal Military Train- 
ing and Service Act (UMT&SA),z8 The induction aze was lowered 
to 18 years and six months while the period of service was 2 4  
consecutive months or less. 

"id. s t  552-53 tfootna:es omi'tedl (Black, J 1 Af!er !he cersstian of has- 
f i l i t i e S  I" 1945. the Ac! was extended Io 16 >la? 1546 ( A c t  of 9 May 1945. 
i h  112 59 Stat 166). then ta 1 Jul .  1946 ( S  J. Rea.  of 14 May 1946, ch 
263, 60 Stat .  1811. and finally to 31 Mar 194: (Ac t  of 29 Sun 1946, ch 522, 
F 7. 60 StaL 3421 when the Act expired The Othee of Selectii'e Service 
Records was created and functioned f rom 31 Maieh 1947 IO hquldate the 
SelDetlve Senice  System and to service and piereri,e the records (Act of 31 
Mar 1947. ch 26, 61 Stat .  31).  

'Ch. 6%. tit I, 6 2  Stat.  604 (eodlfied BL 50 C S.C i p p  55 451-73, a8 
m e n d e d  !Supp. I V ,  1969)).  I 

"Ch. 625, t i t  I. 8 I ( a 1 ,  62 Stat .  605 a* o m m d r d ,  50 D S.C IPP 5 454f.l 
119611 

: I d .  a t  5 4 f b ) .  62 Stat 606, aa a m d e d .  50 S C APP. 5 4S41b) (19641. 

"Ch. 1 4 4  t i t  I 6 lfsl. 65 Sfei 75 l l 5 5 l l  There jtas comparatlv-I? m m o i  
opposmon VI the periodic e x t e n s m r  of the Act. For example, the 1959 ex*- 
SlOn fo r  f o u r  additional years untd 1963 !Act of 23 Mar. 1959. Pub L. No 

40 

" i o  U S  C App 5 453 (19541 

60 C.S C. i p p  f 460 (1964)  
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B. CONSTITL'TZONALITY OF T H E  STATUTE 

The constitutionality of the successive selective service sta- 
tutes from 1940 onward has been sustained without exception. 
In Warren Y. rnited States," which involved the conviction of 
one who knowingly advised another not to register, the 1948 
Act was upheld. The court took judicial notice that in 1948, the 
balance between war and peace was so delicate that no one could 
forecast the future, and the national security of this country 
required the maintenance of adequate military, naval and air  
establishmente. 

In Cntted States v. Bethlehem Steel Corp , the Supreme Court 
upheld the power in Congress not only to draft  men for battle 
service, but to "draft business organizations ta support the fight- 
ing men , , , ." Io Each separate but related authority was neces- 
sary to raise and -ipport armies. 

The hostilitir in Korea caused a rapid utilization of the ready 
Selective Service System facilities. Although there were no calls 
for inductees during the first six months of 1950, from August 
through December 1950, 226,667 registrants were inducted." A 
total of 1,896,431 registrants were received from August 1950 
through June 1954.'* 

A so-called Doctors' Draft Law was enacted by Congress. The 
1948 Act was amended to authorize the President to require the 
special registration of and special calls for  males in needed med- 
ical, dental and allied special categories who had not passed the 
age of 50 years a t  the time of the special registration.'3 By Feb- 
ruary 1951, there had been registered 90,832 physicians, 33,982 
dentists, and 6,925 veterinarians or a total of 131,739 doctors.u 

86-4, 5 1. 7 3  Stat. 13) was adopted by B favorable vote of 8 L 1  in the Home 
Armed Services Committee and B vote of 381-20 in the Haune af Represen- 
tatives (Hewinsa  on H.R. 8860 Bcjorr ths House Commitus on A-d 
Sorvioea 86th Cong. l a t  Sers. 176 (1969)).  In 1968 the Act was extended 
through'June 1967 ( i c t  of 28 Mar. 1963. Pub. L. No.'8&2, D 1, 77 S t a t  4 ) .  

" 1 7 7  F .  Zd 596 (10th Cir 1949), cart. denied, 338 U.S. 947 (196G) (no lack 
of due pioees8 no unlawful delegation of p o w m  by Cowreas) .  For othel 
opinions diipoiing of constitutional objections, see George V. United States, 
196 F. 2d 446 (9th C ~ T , ) ,  cart denied, 344 U.S. 543 (1061) (no eateblinhment 
of rehgian); Richtei  Y. United states, 181 F. Id 601 (9th Cip.)! cert .  dmisd .  
340 0,s. 892 (1960) (no violation of religious freedom); United Statel  Y. 

Henderson 180 F. 2d 711 (7th Or.), cerl. denied, 389 U.S. 9S8 (1960) (1" ex- 
eieise of 1;s war power, Congress can pa81 P draft law in peace time). 

* 315 U.S. 289, 306 (1941) (emphasis added). 
"Sea 1951 DIR OF SELECTIYE SERVICE A N N .  REP. 84. 
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The President was directed to establish a National Advisory Com- 
mittee to counsel the Selective Service System with respect to med- 
ical personnel and like specialists ( '  The constitutionality of the 
Doctors' Draft w a s  upheid." Congress provided that a doctor 
who failed to seek and accept B commission could be used in an 
enlisted Frade '- 

T' THE PROBLEM OF CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS 
A S D  MISISTERS OF RELIGION 

A THE 2.951 STATL'TE APPLICATIO.?' 

The statutory exemption for cancientious objectors i C 0 )  and 
for ministers of religion has led to extensive litigation Since 
1940. More than in any ather area of selective service law, the 
problem of the CO and of the alleged minister has proved to be 
a source of controversy at  both the administrative level and in  
connection with judicial review. 

The 1961 Universal Jlilitary Training and Service Act'6 in  
section f i ( j )  with reference to COS provided in vital par t :  

Yothing contained /r. this title shall be construed to require m y  
perron t o  be sub;ouf IO combatant training and ren ice  I" the 

r n l t e d  Starer who. by reawn of reiigiava train- 
rcien:mslg opposed t o  participation ~n war in 
r a in ins  and belief ~n this connection means an 

0" t o  B supreme Being l"'ol"1ng 
from m y  human relation, but dwes 

, ~ O C  aloeieal, OT phiiorophicsi v i e w  
CT a rnerilr oersann: moxe code" 

Section fi(i) then established that as a n  alternative to mili- 
tary service, the CO was subject to service in civilian work 
cantributine to the maintenance of the national health, safety or 
Interest. In  an appeal from the local board to the appeal board 
in the instance of an alleged CO. the maker  was referred to the 
Department of Justice which would conduct B hearing and return 
a recommendation to the board." 
"50 U S C  App 8 454111 (1964).  
'Bertelaen L Cwnsg 213 F. 2d 275 (5th Cirl. iert denad ,  348 U.S. 856 

(19%) cf. Orioff j, wilioughby, 345 U.S. 83 (19531, denwng habena corpus 
fa release an i n d u c e d  doctor who had been refused a cammission 8 3  a CBPUlin 
In t h e  M e d m 1  Corpa when he declined to atate whether 01 not he had ever 
been a member of the Communist Party 

' $0 C.S C App. $ 454ara) (1964) 
"Ch. 144. 6 5  Stat " 5  (1851) (codbed I B  amended, st 50 U.S.C. APP. $0 

461-73 11964). a n d  (SUPP. IV, 1969)) .  
"Ch 625. fht. I .  6111. 62 Stat 612. 08 amended. 50 U.S.C ADP. 46611) . .  

1Supp. IV. 1969)  
= s e e  Smnella v U n m d  S?stes, 348 U.S 385 119551. %,here a conviction 

42 
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As to ministers of religion, the Universal Military Training 
and Service Act in section 6 (g )  exempted regular or duly or- 
dained ministers of religon, and also students preparing for the 
ministry under the direction of recognized churches or religious 
organizations who were satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course 
of instruction in recognized divinity schools, 

defined the term "regular minister of reli- 
gion" as: 

Section 16 (g )  (2) 

one r h o  a i  his customary vocation preachea and teaches the pnn- 
eipim of ieligmn of L church, a rel igious sect, or o?ganizatim of 
which he i s  a member. without having been fermaiiy ordained as a 
minister of religion, and who i s  recognized by such church, r e d  or 
organization a i  a regular minister. 

Section 16(g)(3) of the Universal Military Training and Serv- 
ice Act provided that  the exempt regular or duly ordained mims- 
trr did not include "a person who irregularly or incidentally 
preaches and teaches . , . or [one who having] been duly or- 
dained a minister , , . does not regularly, a s  a vocation, teach 
and preach the principles of religion . , . ." dl 

The term "minister of religion" must be interpreted in ac- 
cordance with the intent of Congress." The duty rests upon the 
local board to determine whether a registrant is in reality a 
minister of The registrant's status is adjudged as the 
facts are  presented to the local board." The exemption granted 
to  a minister is a narrow one and the burden is upon the regis- 
t rant  to establish that  he is entitled to  the ministerial classi- 
fication. IV-LLb' 
of 8 registrant w m  set aside beesme of an error of law by Department of 
Juatice. A registrant muid not be denied exemption because he believed i n  B 

theocratic OP religious WBI whleh wss not contemplated within rhe statute 
In Simmona V. United States,  348 U.S. 397 f19561. the o m i m o n  of the De- 
partment to furnish to the regmtianr a fair resume Of all adverse Informa- 
tion in the FBI report  was heid ro eonititUte reversible error since It de- 
prived him of an opportunity to defend himself, and 10 aiio deprived him of 
a fa i r  hearing. 

" T h i i  exemption IS retained by the present iaw. 5G U.S.C. App. 5 456(g)  
(1964).  

"This  definition is retained by the present law. 50 U.S.C. APP. 5 466(gl 
(1964). 

"Thia exclusion is retsmed by the present law 50 U.S.C. App. 4 6 G W  (3) 
(1951). 

" N e d  V. United States,  203 F. Zd 111. 117 (6th C k 1 ,  C B I t .  danied, 345 
U.S. 998 (1953): Swseryk Y. United States,  156 F. 2d 17 (1st  Cir.1 C e d  
day4 325 U.S .  726 (19461. 

Mart in  Y. United States,  190 F. Zd 775, 777 (4th Cip.1, ~ e i t  denied. 
342 U.S. 872 (19511. 

"Sse Cox Y .  United States,  332 U.S. 442, 453-54 ( 1 9 4 7 ) .  
"Diekinson V. United Stater,  346 U.S. 389, 395 (1553).  

43 
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The minister-registrant may engage In some degree of secular 
employment:' The amount of such secular work wil l  be scruti- 
nized by the local board as part-time preaching may show that 
the minietr.v is a mere incidental avocation v 

A divinity student's status depends upon such factors as the 
character of the seminary and whether his qtudies are directed 
toward his becoming a recognized clergyman *' The student must 
be satlsfactarliy pursuing a full-time course in a recoenlled 
 school.(^ The burden i s  upon the student-registrant and the board 
will consider and weigh the avai:able facts '- 

There is a certain amount of interrelatmnsh.li between the ~ ! " I S -  

terial exemption claimant f I V - D )  and the CO (1.0) Aithough 
the registrant map fail to rece:re ministerial ciarsi!icat;on, he 
may have proved 8 conscientious objection to war Conpress has 
deemed it  ~ ~ l u r r  r s s d i a l  t o  respect the r e h g ~ o u ~  beliefs of B 
bona fide CO than to compel him to serve in rhe armed forces.e' 
However, unlike the minister who is accorded IV-D status the 
CO muat perform directed eizilian service in work contributing 
to the national health, safety or interest." "Religious traininp 
and belief" within the meaning of section 6 ( j )  of the 1 9 5 1  Act 61 
has not been equated to political, sociolopical, or philosophical 
views L'T a personal moral code ,' 

As the subjective beliefs of an alleged CO may not be prorrd 
readily as a matter of evidence, the local board may consider 
his demeanor and his credibility in  order to  nppraise h 

; ; I d .  
id a r c o i d ,  United States L Hill, 221 € 2d 437 (7th Cir crrt  d e n i e d  

349 U 3 964 11956) 
'Unlred Stater e= TPI L e v y  Y Cain, 145 F 2d 336.  341 12d Cir. 15451 
"United Stales I Barrelt  200 F Zd 385, 386 (7th Cir 1962) 
"United States ez ?el .  Yaras lawt i  V. Fales, 61 F Supp 950.  563 1s D 

'. United States,  223 F ? d  766,  792 (5th C i r  1556) 
" Roadenko , United Stares 147 F ?d 752 (10th C l r  1 5 4 4 ) .  w i t  denied 

"Ch.  6 2 5 .  t l t .  I. S 6(1) ,  62 Stat.  612 (1948) As w i l l  be discussed more 
324 U.S 860 11546)  

fully,  infro, the present warding of 
shortened t o  ".AI used .n fh i r  rubserr 
belief' does not nclude erienlrally p 
Views. or a merely personal code.'' 50 U 

-United Stales i Kavten, 133 F.2d 
J.). But 811 Welsh Y United Sfares, 404 F 2 d  1078 (9 th  Clr 19661. C e T t  

omntad, 38 U S L W .  3127 1U.S. 5 O c t  1969) (Catha1 c coovicted for  refusing 
induction u n d e r  1951 J~B~YI, clshrns tha t  the "rel~p:ou3 trsining and belie?' 
clause IS an u n ~ m ~ t i f u t i o n ~ l  establmhment of  r e l lg lon )  authorities cited 
a t  note 120. inIra 
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c e ~ i t y , ~ .  The burden is upon the registrant to prove that  he is 
a C0.6a Facts which bear upon a registrant's sincerity as a CO 
may include such items a s  membership in military oryaniza- 
tions,'O derelictions as a youth.'" willingness to hunt wild game." 
family background,'* and time spent in religious activities." Em- 
ployment for five years in a defense plant and a belief that  this 
nation should use force to protect itself was a basis in fact to 
support denial of CO status." 

VI. THE MILITARY SELECTIVE SERVICE ACT OF 1967 

A. CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS 

The 1961 statute,') the MSSA, has made certain vital changes 
in both farm and substance in the matter of the processing of 
the claim of a CO to an ultimate classification. The general 
procedure continues to be that a registrant is required l o  inform 
his local board of his claim to be a CO. He completes a detailed 
questionnaire, Form No, 150(B)," which seis forth extensive 
personal information of a biographical nature and develops a 
statement of his religious practices and beliefs as bearing upon 
conscientious objection. 

If the local board grants the CO claim and classifies the regis- 
t rant  I-O,ii he need taKe no further action. If the board refuses 
to grant 1-0 status, the registrant has a right to a personal 
appearance before the local board in order to urge the merits of 

"See Wihler  V. United Sta tu ,  348 U.S. 375, 382 (1955) i White Y. United 
State., 216 F.2d 782, 786 (9th Cir. 19341, cert. dmmd, 348 U.S. 970 (1955).  

- S e e  32 C.F.R. g 1622. l (e )  (1969): Huntzr V. United States, 893 F.2d 
54: (QthCir .  19681. 

United States Y.  Boriivk 206 F.2d 338 (ad Cir. 1 8 5 5 ) .  accord Wmted 
States V. Corlias, 280 F.2d 8 0 i .  816 ( I d  Cir. 1980),  c w t .  denied, 564 ir.8 884 
(1961). where the registrant pIeviously had sought to  enroil in a military 
ediege nnU later to join the Nnval Reserve. 

"Ct. Rimpel Y. United States,  220 F.2d 949 (10th Cir. 1956).  The de. 
fendant, a Mennonite, showed deidietions as B youth including dii turbing 
the Peaeel speeding, and vehicle warnings as to driving. The court eharseter-  
ked these LI "minor Ineldents '' 

78 ,A 

"'c;;. Allnett Y .  United States,  206 F.2d 689 (10th Cir. 1958). :: Jeffriea V. United Statea. 169 F.2d 86 (10th Cir. 1 9 4 8 ) .  
Hunter V.  United States, a93 F.Zd 548 (9th Cir. 1988) 

"60 U.S.C. App. 50 461-73 (SUPP. IV, 19681. 
" 8 2  C.P.R. B 1621.11 (1868). 
" 3 2  C . F . R .  g 1822.14 (1969). This eialaihertion should be diatinguiahed 

4-0 (eligible for noncombatant militam duty)  deieribed in a2 
l l l " O . >  , , (IPOX 

from I- 
C.F .R.5  ."".... ~.."~ 
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his claim -~ If. foiio\iinp the appearance, the board does not alter 
his classification, the reelstrant can appeal to the Appeal Board '' 
The time for appeal. initially ten days from the date the 
local board ma:ied to the registrant a Xotlce of Classification 
i S S S  Form l lO) ,  was increased to thirty days.'O 

If there is a divided rote a t  the Appeal Board level. the 
remstrar.t can take a further appeal to the Presidential Appeal 
Board:' Haive\ei theDirector  of Selective Service or  any State 
Director could appeai to the President from an? determination 
of an Appeal Board whether divided or unanimous ' I  

Before the 3ISSA. B registrant seeking a CO ciassificatian had 
a vital additiacai protection of the fairness of the determination 
of his claim As a prelmmar?. to the Appeal Board adludication 
the statute iesuired that there be a hearing as to  the "chnracter 
and good faith" of the reg:strant which was achieved ~n a re- 
ported proceedine conducted by the Department of Justice After 
the hearing. the Depaitrnent made a written recommendatm to 
the Appeal Board conceining the merits of the replstrmt's CO 
claim.)' Genera l ly .  the Appeal Board followed this recommenda- 
tian. 

Since MSSA, the pro\mion for a Department of lust ce  hear- 
ing has been eliminated from the statute ~* Fuither, t i l e  X O P F  

erred by E O  U S  C 4PP S 16' 
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of judicial review has been regularized by statutory provision 
for a "basis in fact" test." 

In Lingo v. United States," the defendant had been convicted 
in a district court of refusal to  be inducted into the armed forces. 
The defendant registered in December 1969. In November 1962, 
he first filed a CO questionnaire claiming to be a student prepar- 
ing for the ministry of Jehovah's Witnesses ( J W ) .  After a 
personal appearance in December 1962, he was classed LA, and 
appealed. The Department of Justice hearing officer noted that  
the defendant was inactive in congregational work before being 
classed I-A, and concluded that  the defendant licked sincerity. 
The Appeal Board classed him I-A, and the Director of Selective 
Service appealed at  the request of the defendant. The Presidential 
Appeal Board affirmed the I-A classification. Subsequently, when 
ordered to report, the defendant refused to accept induction. The 
court affirmed the conviction of the defendant. The circumstance 
that  the dtfendant increased his church work after being classed 
I-A was a factor going to his sincerity. The scope of judicial 
review is limited to the question whether there is any bwis in 
foct for the classification given to the registrant, The court noted: 

Inferences of  I n m c e n t y  ~n claiming conscientious abjection t o  par. 
t m p a r m  I" ~ l a r  could properly be drawn from the frailty of hie 
claim fa r  ministerial student deferment,  f i o m  hls conflicting atate- 
rnenrs BJ to the time when h l i  religiavs beliefs wem formed, from 
hir ineonilstent statements regarding the extent of hir involve. 

and from the f a c t  tha t  he gieatly meele- 
' following his I-A elsrrlflcation by the 

h e a l  Board." 

A leading case is Martinetto v. L'nited States." The defendant 
JW was convicted of failure to obey an order to appear before 

s to report for  civilian work!. The 

UPP I V .  19691. Far B diseuamn of thin 
prorl.ia", aee text R I  ""Le I55 

'384 F.2d 721 (9th Clr. 196 
I 3  ,A ". I", .I.aI ,.,. 
-391 F.2d 346 (8th Cir 19681. A regmtrant doea not have to obey an 

Illegal order which I &  treated SI If i t  were not an order a t  ail Brede Y.  
Unlted States.  396 F 2 d  155 (9th Car.1, whrarinp dmied, 400 F.2d 599 
(19681 (reversing a eon>>eJlm f a r  failure t o  report for mwlian work when 
the order had been issued by an employee of the local board without a meet- 
ing or the appiova> of  the b o a r d ) :  oirord Cvpit Y .  UnalDd States,  292 F. 
sunn i w n  w,= I O C P I  ~.~~ ... - .. .."I, 

'32 C FR. 5 166020 (19681 provider tha t  when an 1-0 IC01 registrant 
i s  physically qualified. ha shall d i n c u i i  with hir I o e d  board the type of civilian 
work acceptable to him and whlch contributes t o  the msmtenanee of the 
national haslth,  nafety 01 merent.  If the hoard and the reg is tmnt  m e  unable 
to agree as to B type of c i ~ i l i a n  work, the State Director OF hm representstwe 
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defendant, classed 1-0 by the local board, and denied IV-D classi- 
fication as a minister, was ordered to report to  the Los Angeles 
County Department of Charities. He failed to report and the 
prosecution followed. The trial court had instructed the j u r y  that  
the issue involved was whether or not the defendant knowingly 
failed to report for civilian work. The !ury could not review or 
determine the basis of the grant of 1-0 classification to the 
defendant The court of appeals held that the lower court pro- 
perly excluded any evidence bearing upon 1-0 classification and 
had correctly instructed the jury that proof went only to the sole 
issue of whether the defendant knowingly refused to report. I t  
was a question f a r  the trial judge, to he answered from the 
administrative record whether the 1-0 classification rested upon 
a basis in fact 

In  L o w i n g  Y .  Cn;ted Stntes.sn the court affirmed the convic- 
tion of the defendant JW for failing to report for civilian work. 
The sincerity of the defendant was not questioned. He relied upon 
the first amendment and an alleged deprivation of his religious 
rights. The court saw no involvement of the first amendment, 
as the Constitution does not exempt a registrant from military 
service in the armed forces because of his religious beliefs. 
Although " . [ a l n  individual has the right to  determine and 
hold his own ieligious beliefs . , ., when they collide with the 
p o n e r  of Conpress. the latter prevails." Ql 

The sincerity af the defendant was challenged in Snlamv v 
T t i t e d  Stntfs.' The defendant JW was convicted of refusal to  
submit to  induction Ten days after he had been found physically 

chall meet with t k  i o c d  hoard and the registrant and endeavor to arrive 
s t  an rereement If thls p i o r e l  unsucc&ful. the laeal board. with the 
api?ioval a i  th? Dl rec tm of Sdee t l ie  S e r w e e ,  shall order the registrant 

work See Brede v Unlted Ststea,  396 F.2d 
155, lii (9th Cir I B brief description of a meeting of the board 

LO derermin? the type af e l v h a n  work The 
red c ~ v i i i r n  woik questionnaire farmr. 

rRLaz, Ln!trri State. 400 F Zd 898 15th Clr 19681. In  Burton ,. 
Eta:rs 402 F 2 d  536 ( 9 t h  Cir 19681. the care af animala in B 100,  

YPF thr i e i u l n i  OccuprtNon of the defendant,  vas not aecepfsble 
u o r k  m rhc nr t io r . i l  m e r e s t  

' 892 F.2d 213 (10th Clr ! ,  C ~ T <  d c m e d ,  393 U S. 878 (19681 In  point 18 
Pssonlnp of the 9th C i h u i t  in Richter v United States.  181 F.Zd 591, 

( 9 t h  Clr 19601,' c e j t  drnzrd 340 L.S 692 1 1 9 5 2 ) :  "Congrens can call 
m e  f a  the colors  and  no one IS n e m p f  except by the grace of Con- 

Therc I -  no e m ~ l i f v t ~ o n i i l  n p h L  to exemptran from m i l m w  
ce because of canremtmur  abjection OT rellelou~ ea l l~ng"  

"392  F Zd 216, 219 119681. 
"379 F 2 d  838 (10th Cir 19671 On the issue of the sineenty of the 

reKlJflant,  8ee Olpuln Y .  United States.  392 F.2d 329 (10th Cii .  19681. 
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acceptable. the defendant sought a hardship deferment (111-A), 
and compleied a questionnaire in which no mention xvas made 
of religious scruples. HE made a personal appearance and de- 
veloped facts concerning his aped father who was claimed to be 
a dependent One month later he submitted a CO form, but was 
denied CO status by his board. The appeal board, in response to 
a Department of Justice recommendation. denied the CO claim. 
The appellate court painted out that in a selective service matter, 
the court does not weigh the evidence. An administrative elassi- 
fication will be overturned only if  i t  had no basis in fact. In 
determining the sincerity and good faith of the defendant, the 
appeal board could consider the original disclaimer of CO status, 
the first request for hardship deferment, and the development 
of a CO claim when military service became imminent. 

A novel argument was presented in United States v. Spir0.O" 
The defendant asserted discrimination against him an the ground 
that he would fight only in a secularly "just war" and was liable 
to induction, whereas a JM' would fight in a theocratic war 
(Armageddon) and might be allowed CO status. The court was 
impressed that the defendant did not establish his CO conten- 
tion a t  the Department of Justice level. Further,  the possible 
grant of CO statui  to JIVE w,ho would fight a theocratic type 
of u a r  was not a denial of the same status to the defendant. 
Equal protection of the laws was not involved. Additionally, the 
court saw no prejudice to the defendant who claimed that he 
was not advised a t  the local board that a government appeal 
agent was appointed far that board and could advise the defen- 
dant as to his rights. The court held that the omimion a t  the 
board level to discuss government appeal agents with the de- 
fendant did not establkh prejudice as the defendant could observe 
on  the board's bulletin board the names of the government ap- 
peal agent and the advisors ta registrants. 

In  C O  cases, any fact which casts doubt on the veracity of the 
registrant LS relevant. In  Cnited States v. Gearey;'the local board 
could properly consider that the defendant made his CO claim 
niter he received an induction notice. A claim to be a CO could 

- 3 6 4  F.2d 159 (3d Cir 1967). cert. dmmed, 390 U.S. 956 11968). The 
"lust  ~ a r "  no:lan 15 dlicussed briefly I" Sweeney, Sslectiue Canaoienfioud 
ObJeciion The P7oci.eui .Moral Alternative t o  K d l z n p .  1 LOYOLA U. L. A.  L. 
Rw.  113. 122 11968). The concept i b  attributed fo St .  Auguatinr. The difl- 
culty of course 1% t o  apply the distinction of "just" or "Yolust" t o  twentieth 
century undeclared wars or  cslicnal confliers mvalulng Only pmtial 
mobilization of men and materiel 

" 3 7 9  F 2d 915 ( I d  Cir ) ,  oert. denied, 389 U.S. 995 1 1 9 6 7 ) .  
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not be asserted for the first time while the matter was In the 
course of  judicia! review as this 1s obviously be1ated.s' 

The courts of appeal have arrived a t  contrary decisions when a 
registrant has sought to file a claim for CO status a f t e r  he has 
been ordered to  report for induction. The Fourth Circuit has 
seen no need f a r  the local board to grant a hearing under such 
circumstances A Sin th  Circuit decision arrived st the same 

However, in another Ninth Circuit decision, the court 
concluded that  the local board was required to reopen the case, 
if necessary, to consider such a CO claim made after order to 
report.3s The Second Circuit has also so held, even where the CO 
claim was first urged at the induction center." The Ninth Clrcuit 
has directed a remand to determine whether the personnel of the 
local board In fact refused to allow a claim to be made on the 
day before the registrant's scheduled induction.'i. 

In a leadins case.'O' the defendant failed to report for induction 
on  18 March. and on 21 March filed a CO form w t h  his local 
board Although he had not reported, the board considered the 
farm,  denied CO application. and mailed a I-A notjce which wa8 
not appealed. In  a pretrial motion to remand to the local board, 
the defendant asserted that  as a Segro. he could not conscien- 
tiously s e n e  in the armed forces of a nation whose laws and 
customs allegedly did not afford him the same opportunities 
allegedly extended to  white cltnena. The court denied the motion 
on the barn that the grounds asserted by the defendant were 
fniolons The case shoived resort by the defendant to use of a 

'Marrlnez v c n  red 'fates. 3P1 F 2d 50 (10th Cir. 1951) .  

ugias would have granted ~ ~ r r i c m r ~ .  The 
lar rulin. i n  L'nited States Y .  Ai-Mailed 

Cir 19551. Aa t o  the uae of Selective 

e r  388 F.Zd 973 (9th Clr. 19671 (reglstrsint told 
nd  reouesred SSS Farm 150 before he received the 
L-nirhd States Y. Hinch, 291 F SUPD. 595 ( W D  

quested S S S  Form 150 after receiving induction 
Sandbank. 403 FZd 38 l2d Cir. 1968) held that 
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CO form as a means of apparently forestalling military service 
which had become in his words, "more pressing." 

A Black Muslim was convicted of failing to submit to induc- 
tion when his CO claim was made an the day after he refused 
induction The court stated that "belated development of con- 
scientious objection is not a change of status beyond the control 
of the registrant." Additionally, the c o u r t  saw no error in the 
United States Attorney's exercise of peremptory challenges to 
exclude three Kegro veniremen otherwise qualified l o  serve as 
jurors. Peremptory challenges may be exercised without reasons 
being stated, and the exclusion of veniremen in one trial is not 
nn instance of a systematic use of the challenge to exclude 
Negroes in "case after case," which may become improper.'04 

A conviction of a CO ww.s reversed where, in the absence of a 
personal appearance by the registrant, there could not  have been 
an  appraisal of attitude and sincerity by the local board members. 
The registrant did appear before the Department of Justice 
Hearing Officer, who made a recommendation of I-A and pre- 
pared a transcript and record. The court stated in an attitude 
of militant judicial independence of the Hearing Officer and in 
disregard of the administrative function: "It is plain that the 
author of the Department of Justice letter of advice to the 
appeal board based his conclusions solely upon what he f o u n d  in 
the Selective Service record of the registrant. W e  are as able 
as he to examine and evaluate that record." l cJ  

A c a m e  celebre of recent litigation is the case of Muhammad 
Ali, also known as Cassius Clay."b The defendant petitioned a 
district court i n  Texas f a r  injunctive relief against the Gwernor 
and others. In response to motion of the respondents, the court 
dismissed the case, BE prior litigation O f  the issues was r€s  
judicata as to the petitioner. In denying the injunction, the court 
reasoned : 

[Tlhe scope of the Act daea not provide for jvdiclal I d P w  in the 
ordinarv sense The Orders of the Selecriw Service Board, after 

'"Dsvir Y .  United States. 374 F.2d 1 15th Clr 19671, o e c o i d ,  United 

" 3 7 4  F I d  a t  4.  
'*See Swain Y Alabama. 380 U.S 202 (19651. Systemaflc eXClY3 lOn Of 

Kegroes f rom Selecfii'e Service Boards was alleped I" DuVernag \'. United 
States 1 4 4  F.2d 9'9 (5th Clr.  13681 a f f d  br an svuaffy d ? r i d r d  COUII. 394 
U.S iOi '(19691 a' propeent ion for  rifussl  t o  submit ta Induction Hawever, 
the ease sleo inroli ,ed an exhaustion of  remedies quemon .  The Supreme 
Court 's  o p  n ion le~s  affirmance provides no final guldanee. 

States v Griffin,  378 F 2d 390 (2d Cir 19671 

j"bParr Y .  United Srates, 272 € 2d 416, 422 (9th Cir. 19691 
'*Muhammad Ail V.  Cannallg. 266 € Supp 345 IS  D Tex.1 
' * I d .  at 347 
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having run the ~ a m u f  of s ta tu tor i 'y -au thar ,z~d  examination and R- 
exammamn.  musf be deemed final a!thaugh they map be e r roneous  
The Act does not praildi for OT authorize lniunetive relief against 
the final order of the authorized a n d  duly conititu?ed Select ive 
Service Board 'u 

The recent status of this recurrent litigation 1s that Clay has 
appealed from his conviction for  refusing induction into the 
armed farces and a sentence of five years ~n jail and a $10,000 
fine. S o w  free on 55,000 bond, Clay asks reversal of his ConYlc- 
tion, and claims either a ministerial exemption or a status of 
CO based on his beliefs as a member of the Black Muslim faith.  
On appeal, he has alleged systematic exclusion of Segroes from 
both the local and the appeal boards which considered hi? case 
The Justice Department filed a brief with the Supreme Court 
an 6 August 1968,':* and resisted the IV-D and the 1-0 claims. I t  
points out tha t  Clay refers t o  himself on Selective Service System 
forms as a "Professional Boxer." "Heavyweight Champion of 
the  World," and in other non-pacific terms. I t  explains tha t :  
"There i s  nothing in the record to indicate he is the leader of a 
congregation or a group af lesser members of his sect." Addi- 
tionally the brief develops that Clay does "not have a conscien- 
tious scruple to participation in ail wars, but onis  to certain 
wars." It is further stressed that any possible defect in Cia?'? 
classification by  the local and appeal boards because of an absence 
of Segroes was cured by the action of the Presidential Appeal 
Board, one of whose three members mas a Segro. and that Board 
upheld all prior loner administrative rulings.':' 

The MSSA of 1967111 has altered the substance of section 6 (1 ) . ' -  
to exclude reference to a "Supreme Being ' I  . As no% worded, 
section 6 (  j )  reads in vital p a r t :  

" ' 2 6 6  € Supp. B L  316-4: 
"*Sacramento Cnian ,  i A l e  1966, S B 8.f 2 .  e01 --E 
"'Clsy v P l l l e d  St~teos.  38: F 2d 901 15th C l r  1 8 M  i a r a ' i d  n n d  7 c -  

manded, 301 U S .  310 (18691 The Pnited Stater Supreme Court o?dered a 
new louer c o u r t  rehearing f a r  Clag in order co derermine if dleged gore rn -  
menl esuesdrappmg had led fa Clay's c u n ~ i e f i o n  I d  This was 1/ package 
formula applymg t o  15 oirerse defendants and IP n o t  a retr.al or rehearme 
on the menta.  a? auih.  of G a y ' ?  c o m i c t i o n  Clay .n h.r appea: fron: con-  
viction har not asreired >!I?ga! eavesdropping ISaeramento Uwon, 25 Mar 
19s9, a t  1). After the hearing, the oiatriet court  found tha t  -.here had been 
no unlawful surveillance and reimposed the 
h a w  appealed this '"ling t o  the Fifth C i r i  
review by the Supreme Court i f  neceaia 
5 6 ( M a ~ a n m l .  a t  33 
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cause "the Supreme Court  declsion [ S s e g e r ]  establlshed a 'con- 
viction' test which permitted, I" effect, a personal moral code to 
replace the test of rehgious training and belief.""' The general 
expectation in Coneress. I f  such a factor can be evaluated, war 
that the new lanwage excluding reference to a ''Supreme BeinK." 
would curb "draf t  dodging." 

It  would  seem that The legislatibe intent manifest in the pre- 
sent section 6 ( ~ ) ' : :  is obscure and uncertain. Has the necessitv 
for a belief i n  a Supreme Being been eliminated in the instance 
of a C O ?  Has the statutory section, 6 t j ) ,  been tightened to 
require a firm belief in B personal G o d n  Perhaps future litigation 
may clarify this 

RECOMMESDATION 
The Department of Justice hearing going TO the merits of a 

claimed conscientious objection should be restored. However, this 
would require a sufficiently increased appropriation to the de- 
partment that would assure early campletion of inYeStigstion 
and hearing. In  any referral t o  the department, the report should 

that this "se:eetwe 

"'CI. 113 C0,C. REc 14120, 14140 (156'1 
" 'In Cnlted States * Shacter,  293 F .  Supp 106; (D >Id 19688 CO 

I fat i l  WBJ held to be I" o r d e r  f a r  an atheist 
" 'An  early demalar h i  Judge A Y ~ Y J ~ Y ~  Hand u r d e r  t h e  1940 statif 

Of 16 Sep 1940, e h  720. 5 4  Stsf 8651 r istained t h o  reoilremen- of re 
belief ~n B CO aa ouoased to ahiloroahical or ~ i a l ~ f i e a l  aonilctmna 
States v K a ~ r r n  133 F 2 d  id3 ( 2 d - C i r  1943, In E tche ie r ry  Y O-ited 
States. 390 F.2d 6 7 3  ( 9 t t  C i r  19631,  cerl  dr, i ' rd 375 L'S 930 ,1863,. the 
Supreme Being :est was ugheld BI ~ 0 n s t ~ f u l i o n a 1  The Supreme C o u r t  a5 late 
as March 1964 did not g ran t  certiaran Houe ie r .  in l a y  1 9 6 1  the Supreme 
Court  prsnted certiaran in S e e p m  J a k a b a a n  a n d  PB!?T /see  discussion in 
note 111 Buma arid accompanying text1 S a f e  t h a t  P P e ( r r ,  the rep i s t~ant  
expressed B belief I" B "sup~eme e x ~ r e ~ m o n ' '  and f h l s  rumced fo r  the Supreme 
Court to show B sufficient. mdlildval behef t o  quahfy fa r  e x o m p t ~ a n  under 
aeetion 6 ( 1 )  
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be completed within 90 days of the receipt of the request form 
from the appeal board. 

E. MINISTERS OF RELIGION 
1. Sursey of the Law. 
In Part  V of this article, there has been some discussion of the 

classification of ministers of religion, IV-D. There has been M 

amendment of the statute affecting the category of ministers, 
nor have the regulations been altered. Section 6 (g )  of the sta- 
tute'** exempts "regular or duly ordained ministers of religion and 
students preparing for  the ministry under the direction of re- 
cognized churches or religious organizations." Section 16(g) (21'"' 
defines "regular ministers of religion." Section 16(g] (3)Is6 speci- 
fles that  an exempt "regular or duly ordained minister" does 
not include a person who irregularly or incidentally preaches 
and teaches. 

In the administration of the 1940 statue,'"' it was resolved by 
the Supreme Court that the ministerial exemption did not extend 
of necessity to all members of a particular faith merely by virtue 
of membership in that  church.'#' 

In  Jones v. United States,'lB the defendant was convicted for 
failing to report for  civilian service and was sentenced to three 
years' imprisonment. At the time of registration, Jones informed 
his local board that  he wa.8 both a CO and a minister of JW. He 
was classed I-A, had a personal appearance, appealed, and even- 
tually was placed in Class I-A in accord with a Justice Depart- 
ment recommendation. The defendant claimed ordination at  the 
age of 12 years, and had been intermittently a minister school 
"servant," book study conductor, Bible study servant, and assis- 
tant presiding minister. He had particpated in door-to-daor evan- 
gelism, conducted classes in preaching technipues, and supervised . .  

" ' 5 0  U.S.C. App. 0 456(g)  (1964).  
"'50 C.S C. App. 5 4 6 6 W  (21 (1964) 
"'60 C.S.C. App. 5 466(g) (31 (1964). 
;:Act of  16 Sep. 1940, eh. 720, 5 4  Stat. 885. 

Cox V. L'nited States, 332 U.S. 442 (1947). In a dissenting opinion, Jus. 
tiees Douglas and Black questioned whether the exemption applied only to 
minister8 of more orthodox or conumtmnal faiths and t o  the exelurian of 
JW ministers u h o  praetned "door-to-doar evmgdism''  on a psrt.time bana. 
The problem of secular activity by alleged m i n k t e ~ s  eonrinvea TO be B maim 
source of litigation and uncertainty. C j .  note 134 injro,  and aceompsnymg 
text 

"'38s F.2d 427 (4th Clr.  19671, C w t .  denid ,  380 U S .  1016 (1968) .  For 
ather C B B ~ ~  mwlving  JW ministers, see Yeoman V. United States, 400 F.2d 
793 (10th Cir. 1968);  United States V. Tichenor, 405 F.2d 986 (6th Cir. 
19581, McCoy V. United States, 406 F.2d 896 (5th Cir. 1968) : Daniels Y. 
United States, 404 F.Zd 1049 (9th Clr. 10681. 
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12 "brothers." HE devoted 50 hours monthly to ministerial tasks 
while working secular!? 40 hours weekly. The court held that 
the local board's refusal of IV-D sta!us was not without a basis 
in fact despite the !ariety of the defendant's tasks and the iar ious 
offices he had held He -8.3 not  shonn t o  be the rehelous leader 
of h!s congregation and had never been the "congregation ser- 
vant" whxh  corresponded to an ordalned minister ~n other faiths. 
Congress "intended t o  provlde the ministerial exemption for  the 
leaders of the carious rehemus faiths b u t  not for the members 

\\hatever m a y  be their titles within t h e n  sects 
case. the defendant was convicted for refusing to 

perform c iv i l ian \+ark as ordered ' The local board was held to 
have a hosts ~n fact for classifyma the defendant 1-0, and refus- 
ing IV-D, where he devoted 18 hours monthly to his ministry 
and v a s  workmi. full-time in a secular capacity. 

Similarl?. a full-time construction worker who performed some 
ministerial service as ax avocatIan was properly denied IV-D 
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2 TheKnnosCase 
An abuse of judicial authority would seem to be present in 

Applicathn o j  K a m a  The matter arose in a petition for writ of 
habeas corpus (denied in the lower court) on the ground that 
the petitioner was entitled t o  IT-D status rather than the 1-4 
classification received from his local board. Under the facts, the 
petitioner was classed 11-S while enrolled a t  the Hebrew Union 
CollegeJewish Institute of Religion, School of Sacred Music, 
where he studied to be a cantor. Lpon graduation, he received 
the degree of bachelor of sacred music and a diploma as cantor. 
The petitioner advised his local board that he had been "elected 
as a resident clergyman" by a congregation which in turn in- 
formed the board that the petitioner was employed as "cantor 
and musical director." The petitioner declined to appear before 
his local board, but provided completed questionnaires. The Gov- 
ernmental Appeal Agenr,"' in common with the petitioner, ap- 
pealed on the basis that IWD ahould have been granted. The 
appeal board by a vote 2-1 upheld the I-A on the ground that 
Kanas' regular vocation was that of "cantor and musical direc- 
tor" and that "by f a r  the major portion of his time" was spent 
in the capacity of cantor. An appeal to the President was not 
availing. and the petitioner was inducted into the military. 
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The Second Circuit reversed the trial court on the ground that 
the  registrant made o u t  a prima facie case for IV-D classifica- 
tion, and "there IS no affirmative evidence to rebut his claim." 
The court went on ti-at "in some instances cantors may qualify 

. There 13 a surprising paucity of cases on the 

l e  subject t o  criticiar. The cour t  of 
to the notion that the local board c l~ss i -  

ficatian is t o  be upheid if there 15 any basis in fact in the  proof, 
but then proceeded as an appellate body to i cs!gh the ewdence ,  
and give judgment to the registrant. The outcome m K a m  
conflicts with the 1968 decision io 1.nited Stn!es v. Jones.li' 
where the Fourth Circuit had upheid a denial of IV-D to a JR 

a variety of tasks for  his congregation 
The court had noted that Jonea had not 
his church which corresponded to the  

ordained m m r t e r  !n other faiths. 
The court in K a m  avoided any discussion of the duties of a 

Rabbi. and restiicted comment to the tasks performed by a 
cantor. The result in K a n a  contrasts with the  decision in rnited 

ie ID adrire him on matters relating to 
o f  appeal:' The l h s l  board clerk,  on 
the regmirant Bith the GAA If the 

!I reek t o  obtain the m i ~ f a n c i  of an 
82 IS  distributed LO every loesl board ~n 

C . ?  1DG:i aiseussed I" text ac note 129, aupni. 
C r , c e l l  d i n e d ,  368 U.B 820 (19611 
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ists, vocalists, librarians, Sunday School directors, and others 
who may work / a l l  t ime ~n or about churches. Such a result i s  
unreasonable, and would mark an evasion of the letter and the 
Spirit of the law. 3Iinisteria.l exemption should not be allowed 
under the statute to a registrant merrly because he 1s mgaged 
ezclusiLely in religious work The statute since 1951 has required 
something more from the registrant who must be a "duly or-  
dained minister of religion," ' ( >  or a regular minister of religion '*I 

It specifically requires that the category of minmter may not 
include a person who irregularly or m i d e n t a l l y  preaches and 
teaches."' 

RECOMMESDATIOX 
In order to overcame what is regarded as an unsound result in 

Kanas. section 466(gi(Zi of the statute should be amended to 
exclude from the scope of  the term "regular minister of religion" 
one who is a cantor, chair director, vocalist, congregation libra- 
rian, cantor, or director of religious education or Instruction. 

C. STCDESTS 
The 1967 statute". affects the status of  both undergraduate and 

graduate students. Formerly. the local board was the final arbiter 
of the fate of a student and could extend or  withhold a 11-S 
deferment based upon whether or not t h e  board viewed the 
classification to be in the national interest I '  In  order to assist the 
local board, the Director of Selective Service might prorculgate 

"'Pub. L. 90-10 87 Stat 100 (codified in 5 0  U S C .  E C  451-73 1Supp 
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criteria on  an advisory basis concerning the placement of reds. 
t ran ts  in 11-5 Certain standards af acholastlc attalnrnent w e ~ e  
imposed upon the students 8s a whole 

The new h w  eliminates ail of the prior percentage standards 
for  students. and i t  is now su f f i cmt  lf the remstrant (1) re. 
quests a deferment, and ( 2 )  he is "satisfactonly pursmg" a 
full-time course of Instruction."( 

The following table Indicates the  basic changes ~n the law a i .  
fecting both undergraduate and graduate students:'' 

S T Z D E S T  
€Orme*ly A r  Changed 

e student whore BC. 
n study IS ne~essary 
national Interest, Struet ion.  and r d a n g  propor. 

Any college st3dent s a t ~ s f a i t o r ~ l y  
p x w r g  R full-:lme COYIJI of I". 

with much depending on m n a f e  pmgreo- each academic 
test  lmle  or  Cia% year u n t i l  he - ) c e i ~ e %  bsccalBU. 
standing rente degree ceases LO p e r f o m  

ratlrfaetorlly, OT attalnl age Of 
24 

Graduate student who After 1 Oefaber 196: only it"- 
scored SO or more on dents pursvmg m e d d  studies or  
teat  or was ~n upper I" other field' identified by the 
one-quarter of  enm mi Director af Selective Seri'iee after 
underpadualr class receiving adiir? f rom Yatlanal 

secmti. Council 

Students P - ~ P I  ng p r r d i a t e  school 
for firit c me ,r October 19F- 
mas be deferred for 1 year 

Students enter mi. t h e i r  second or 

sehoo: I" October 1967 mas br 
deferred f o r  : year t o  earn a 
mastersr deEree or  not to exceed 
a rata1 of G year-  t o  ea rn  R 

doctorate 

sut seq ient  year Of PTadvatp 

Student deferment 1s now almost a matter of n g h t  and mini -  
mal standards are applied in order to pain and retain 11-S status 
However, graduate student deferment IS  coralderabi? more dif- 
ficult to  obtain. Graduate students were eligible f a r  deferment 
until the  end of 19fi7-19fiX acadern;c rear which *as  about mid- 
1968 A doctoral or  professional school student who had pre,. 
musly devoted three years or more to his work 1s al!ow 

" 3 2  C F R 8 1622 25 119691 (codified a t  50 C B C ADP 3 156 
(SUPP I \ ,  19691, 
" SmEcnim SERI~CE j 3 1  1: no i, J u l  1967, at 3 
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academic year only to complete his task."' As a matter of right, 
graduate deferments are granted to registrants pursuing subjects 
"necessary to the national health, safety or interest," such as 
medicine. dentistry, some rategories of engineering The National 
Security Council functions to adrise the Director of Selective 
Service in this repard.l.e 

Although graduate schools may experience Some initial fall-off 
in enrollment from October 1968 onward, the effect of the rstro- 
grade movement from Yietnam should soon be felt, as veterans 
are discharped and became subject to educational benefits under 
the G I Bill of Rights."' 

Litigation involving students has been relatively sparse. Cntted 
States v Talmansoii"' arose in a conviction for failing to submlt 
to physical examination and to report for induction. The defend- 
znt, a high school graduate, assailed the Selective Service Sys- 
tem regulation. which governed the deferment of college stud- 
ents," as allegedly giving preference to the economicaily and 
socially-advantaged who can attend college. The court held that 
the defendant not enrolled in college lacked sufficient private in- 
terest to challenpe the deferment of college students, simply be. 
cause the pool of available m a n p w e r  might be larger if college 
students were in the pool rather than in a deferred status. The 
court maintained that the "national interest" was not enhanced 
only by science students, but ais0 by students in the social sc~ences 
and humanities. The circumstance that injustice might occur on 
the local level in the administration of the Selective Serrlce reg. 
ulatians concerning college students IS a matter for Congress and 
Selective Service and is not a basls for invalidating the Tegula. 
tions. Judicial relief must  au'alt a refusal to be inducted or habeas 
corpus after induction.' ' The court noted the absence of appeal 

~ 

"'32 C .€R.  51622.26 11968! 
"'Exec. Order lo. 11415. 3 C FR. 122 (1968 Comp.! has recanatltvfed 

the National Advmory Committee on Selection of Physmans.  Dentmts and 
Allied Specialists and t h e  Health Adwsary Commttee. 

'"Act of 22 Jun. 1944, 58 Stat 281 feodihed I" scattered l e e t m n ~  of 38 
C E C .  (19641) .  

"'386 F.2d 811 ( 1 s t  Cir.  1 9 6 i ! .  Crrt. d e n t e d ,  381 1 . S  9"; (1968! One 
may sympathize with chi3 defendant B man-student who had been brought 
eimer to induction became of what 'amounted to a 'group  deferment of a l l  
those students r h o .  far praetml P U T P O P ~ I .  w r e  remaied from the pool of 
available I-A regiPtianti I t  I %  submilred by this wnfer that the group 
deferment of students who are free f rom any neee~s i ty  ta achieve high 
aehalartie records is I" fact discrmmatary against d l  "on-arudenrs. 

"'32 C.F.R. 5 1622.25fa) f19671 lcadlhed at 50 U S C .  App. S 456ihl (1) 
(Supp. IV, 1969!1 

"'Moakouits Y Kindt. 394 F. 2d 648 iSd Clr 19681, of, 273 F Supp  
616 fE.D. Pa. 1967) 
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by this regmirant from the local board classification. The court 
e ease to that of t k  Michigan students in 
' s m  Local Board where the students as 
strated in the local board This registrant 

had failed to exhaust administrative remedies. 

RECOhIMENDATIOT 

Student defermmt should be tightened and restored to the 
standard exisfinF tint I mid-196i Deferment should be conditional 
upon the atta:nment of hiph individual scholastic standing in the  
upper level of tach col lepe class and based upon the scores of fu l l -  
time male students i n  that  class There should be discontinued 
the present gmdp  deierment of all male undergraduates who need 
only reach a rrinimal rating of "satisfactorily pursuing" a course 
of instruction 

D. . ICDlCIAL REVIEW-BASIS IS F A C T  TEST  
The statute has been specifically mended  t o  spell out the  scope 

of Judicial remew. The MSBA of 1967 I t a  now provides in  section 
10(b)(3) 

N o  ludic a1 r e v l e u  shall be m a d e  c f  .he clasvficatlon OT P I O C ~ W ~ F  
of any replstrent b y  l o e r l  boards apnea1 boards or t h e  Praiidert  

a' p r o s c ~ ~ f . ~ n  instituted under 5%. 
giiflsn: has reipandeo Firher a a r m  
der io  report for indvcr,or, o r  f a r  
repiitrarf determined IO be apposed 

f o m ,  P i n i . d r d .  T h t  such rewew 
i u r i i d i c t i o s  herein resened :o l o c d  

boards. B D P ~ B .  boards, and t h e  Preridrn: only uhen f i e r e  > E  no 
basis :n f a c t  f o r  :he c l a w f i c a - l o r  as igned  i o  w c h  r e g m f ~ a n f ' "  

The former statkte was s!leiit as to the made of )udic!al review. 
With reference to the local board and t h e  appeal board, section 
IO(bl(3) stated. "The decision of s w h  local hoard shall be final. 

37 U.S L K .  3307 ( U . S  24 Feb. 1969).  Henner:). , dol  S e n  Local B d  
282 F Svpp 4 6 6  ID H a n f  1968) 
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except where an appeal 1s authorized and is taken. . . . The de- 
cision of such appeal boards shall be final in cases before them on 
appeal unless modified or changed by the President." 

Although the statute itself did not prescribe the method or ex- 
tent of judicial review. the problem of CiYil and c r m m a l  htigation 
under the 1951 statute soon received attention as i t  had under the 
predecessor statutes of 1917 I.'' and of 1940."B 

The present statute, in common with the  1951 Act, contains an 
express provision tha t :  " S o  person shall be tried by court martial 
in any case arising under this tltle [50 U.S.C.1 unless such person 
has been actually Inducted for the training and service . . ." h a y  

There can be no involuntary induction." There is a presumption, 
however, tha t  all requisite iegai steps have been taken a t  the in- 
duction center."' 

In Fnlbo r. L'nited Stales ,  I '  the Court recognized that under 
the 1940 Act, there was no provision for judicial review of a 
classification until the registrant was accepted by the armed 
forces. The defendant was a JIV classed 1-0 and refused a min- 
isterial classification IV-D. The defendant was convicted of failing 
to report for civilian work of national importance and sentenced 
to five years in jail, A majority of the Justices ruled tha t  a s  the 
defendant had failed to exhaust administrative remedies, he could 
not later chailenpe his classification. Conceivably. the defendant 
might have been rejected for physical r e a m s  I f  he had reported 
as ordered Arcordincly, any registrant must first exhaust all 
administrative stager before he could Rain judicial r e w e a .  I n  a 
concurrinp opinion, I l r  Justice Rutledge Ftated the term "final" 

' . S O U E C . A p p  9 4  
" A c t  of 18 >lay II 

8 8  i n d u e t i o n  ~n f a c t  had bern accoi,:plirhed 
'"32OUS.548 (19441 
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~n :he 1940 statute with reference to local board determlnatmnc 
precluded any judicial review " )11r Justice Murphy.  dissenting. 
urged that a registrant could 88111 judicial assistance against any 

E4 
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was Cor Y .  ir i%ted This case held that whether there i s  a 
h i s  ZII f a c t  for the local h a r d ' s  classification is 8 question for  
the trial judge and hls r e v ~ e w  I S  limited to the evidence which is 
set forth within the registrant's fi le.  It is not a trial de nmo with 
lilenarg discretion in the tnal  judge to consider alleged new evi- 
denre.'.' 

We may conclude that after induction, in response to a habeas 
corpus petition. a limited ixdicial reriew may be made as to a dis- 
puted classification. That judicial review is restricted to ascertain- 
ing whether the record from the local h a r d  contains any evidence 
t o  support the classification granted:.' One criticism of this stand- 
ard IS that  it compels a local board to build a, record to meet 
possible subsequent litigation, and it is doubtful whether Congress 
intended a local board i o  be constrained to anticipate litigation. 
This paint i s  discussed in B minority opinion in Diekimon v. 
rntted States :P It is to be recalled that in Falbo,"' decided in 
1944, the court would not "allow litigious interruption of the pro- 
cess of selection vhieh Congress created." ,'> 

A difficulty in the basis in fact test is that a reviewing court 
may gi": lip Service to  the notion, but, in actuality, apply what 
amounts to a substantial evidence standard."B The amendment of 
section 1 0 ( b )  (31:-- seemed necessary to Congress in  order to over- 

' . I 3 3 2  U S 442 11947) 
" O n e  e x c e p r m  ~ u g ~ e a t s  Itself. I? the registrant should contend that the 

file xrs fampe?ed x i fh  o r  that documents within the file had heen altarid 
or der!royed, he Ehould h a w  the rrght Io attempt b recIesta any allegedly 
miaring data 

glnl v U n m d  stater,  261 F.2d 113 (5th Cir. 1958), E(7t. darned, 
912 (1919). In United States Y. C a n o i i ,  398 F.2d 661 ISd Cir. 

here UBS no hasir in fact b suppmt reclassification b I-A from 
ovgh the regirtrant expressed a willingness t o  use force vi Profeet 
I )  and f r m d a  The Fourth Circuit ,  ~n two recent casiii, has held 

that B drait board m u t  make some finding of fact when it rejects B P r i m  
facle  ease fo r  co sfstus,  United Stares V. dames, 417 F.2d 826 119691, and 

Tea~on when I t  denies CO status on ather grounds. United States 
Cnm. L. Rep. 9068 (19 Mar. 1970) fen h a m ) .  

h e  

regratrant to peimlt him t o  seek CO ntatua. 
" ' 5 0  U S.C. App. !460(bi (31 (Supp. IY, 1969). 
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come the impact of the decision in Wolg v. Sel .  S e m  Local Bd 
No. 16,"8 where seb'eral University of Michigan students were 
classified I-A and delinquent for demonstrating and disrupting a 
loesl board at  Ann Arbor The students petitioned to enjoin the 
local board from proceeding further in the classification process 
leading up to  the issuance of induction orders. The registrants 
had not sought any administrative review within the Selective 
Service System before going into court, but proceeded in man- 
damus against the board personnel. The district court dismissed 
the proceeding, but the Second Circuit reversed and permitted the 
registrants to compel reclassification by the local board. In reach- 
ing this result, the Second Circuit seemed to disregard the Selec- 
tive Service statute and applicable regulations. At the congres- 
sional hearings, General Lewis B. Hershey, Director of the Selec- 
tive Service, testified that Wolff had been classed I-A before the 
incident occurred at the local board in Xichipan. This factor con- 
ceivably would have been brought out a t  the administrative level 
if hearings allowed under the statute had in fact been held at  the 
local board. 

In Oestereich v, Selective S e w .  Looal Bd.  .Yo. l l , 2 - e  the lower 
courts had held that  the orderly clossi,%ation process of a regis- 
trant to the time that  he reports for induction is  not punitive in 
nature. This was a proceeding against Selective Service System of- 
ficials and seeking to  challenge the plaintiff's status as a registrant 
who might be qualified for military service. The lower court dis- 
missed the complaint: the Tenth Circuit affirmed, and also saw a 
lack of iurisdiction in the district court since the registrant had 
not yet responded affirmatively or negatively to an induction or- 
der. In  reversing judgment, the Supreme Court held that pre- 
induction judicial review' was available to the petitioner, and that 
n statutory exemption (IT'.D) as a ministry student could not be 
taken from a registrant because of his conduct which was not re- 
lated to the exemption. Speaking through Yr. Justice Douglas, 
the Court said: 

There IS no svggasfmn an the iegialative hiatory that, when Conpreii 
has granted a n  exemption and a ieglatrsnt meeta ita term8 and C O ~ .  

ditmns, B [local] Board c m  nonetheha withhold it from him for 
aefivitiea or conduct not material to the grant or wulthdra-al of the 

"'372 F.2d 617 l 2 d  Cir. 1967). Haanno on Eefansian o t  Lhs L'MT a SA 
before the Xouai Committee o n  A m d  Scrv<ub, 90th Con& l a f  Seaa. 3 M 1 ,  
2525-27 (19671: B REP. No 20'31, '30th Cong., lat Sese. 10 (1967) For 8 
discussion of the delinquency regulaliona, a e ~  note 243 intra 
"'390 F. Zd 100 (10th Cir. 19SB). vsv'd, S9s  U S  23s (lB68). 
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$90.00. and there were two older brothers who contributed noth- 
ing to her support. On the same day that the petitioner was to 
report for induction, but in point of time before he completed the 
induction process, a stay order was served from the district court 
upon the induction center officials. After holding that habeas 
corpus was prematurely sought because induction had not in fact 
occurred, the Ninth Circuit noted that the action of the l a d  
b o w d  wa8 not without a basis in fact. The pension of the mother 
would be augmented by the petitioner‘s financial allowance to be 
received from the government in return f a r  military service. Ad- 
ditionally, older brothers could be expected to contribute to the 
mother’s support. 

An indication of the delays in induction that can be caused by 
a truculent registrant is United States v. Moannan.”‘ The de- 
fendant was convicted on five counts of violating the statute by 
failing to report on a s  many occasions for either pre-induction 
physical examination or for induction, and was sentenced to five 
years on each count to run concurrently. On one occasion, the 
defendant aaked that a special day be set aside for him at the 
induction center for the purpose of his physical examination. 
When told t ha t  a special day could not be set for any registrant 
alone, the defendant stat& that he “was not in the army yet 
and could do what he pleased and that wa8 just the way it was 
to be.” 

A defendant convicted of failing ta register between the years 
1956 and 19c4188 had the obligation to present himself on his 
own volition for registration purposes and without a formal in- 
vitation from the Selective Service System ta appear and register. 

A failure to report for induction must be willful and not be 
attributable to mistake or inadvertence.Las When a defendant is 
indicted for hindering and interfering with the administration of 
the Selective Service law, he is entitled to counsel a t  all stages, 
and under the doctrine of Miranda v. must be cau- 
tioned before he makes incriminating statements which later the 
proeecution seeks to offer a t  trial. A conviction w8s reversed and 
remanded for new trial where the defendant had not been ad- 
vised of hia right to counsel and was permitted to incriminate 
himself by spoken admiasions without prior warning of his 
rights.ls’ 

-589 F. I d  21 (6th Cir. 1968). 
-United Stetea Y. Kaoheiaulii, 389 F. 2d 496 (8th Clr. 1968). 
-United State8 Y.  Rabb, 394 F. 2d 230 f3d Cir. 1 8 6 3 ) .  
-384 U.S. 486 (1986).  

United States V. Charnbera, 381 F. 2d 455 (6th Cir 1968).  In United 
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In a leading decision,ls' it was held that  there is no legal re- 
quirement in the Selective Service System that the selection of 
any administrative personnel in California be upon a racially 
oriented pattern. The presence or absence of ethnic personalities 
within the system is immaterial. The classification action of a local 
board will stand if there i s  any evidence or basis in fact to support 
it. 

The denial of IV-D ministerial status with regard to a belated 
claim made after B criminal complaint has been fiied against the 
registrant rests upon the basis in fact test The reviewing court 
can challenge the board's jurisdiction only if there is no  basis in 
fact for the classification."' 

A defendant prosecuted for knowing failure to report for in- 
duction cannot defend at  trial by challenging the authority of 
Congress to rely upon the Selective Service System rather than 
upon a system of voluntary enlistments of men for the armed 
forces. Conmess may choose a method to meet national defense 
manpower needs through the canscriptive proces8, and this i s  a 
valid exercise of congressional war powers. As the power in Con. 
gress to raise armies is plenary, the judiciary cannot review the 
determination by the legislative branch to rely upon the Selective 
Service System."' 

At tine time of trial, the Seiectiiw Service file is prdperiy ad- 
missible in evidence whcn its custody and authenticity are estab. 
lished by an officer of the State Selecti\e Service Hwdquarters."', 
States V. Smith 389 F. 2d 885 (5th Cir. 1858) the j u s  b a n g  deadlocked 
the trial Judge k l d  not sdbise the jury tha t  thb defendant had been proved 
mil ty .  

'"United States v Richmond, 275 F. SUPP. 43 iD.C Gal. 1951). The 
abaenee of Negroes on the board dld not affect the hoard's jurlndnetion, 

104 aup7a. 
'.Foster Y. United Stater,  384 F. 2d 3 7 2  (5th Clr. 18571. Accord. Umted 

States V. Dougdale, 388 F. 2d 482 (8th Cir. 1856).  where the regmtmnt 
tendered the CO Farm No. 150 t o  his board on 3 Oeiober after r e c e i r i n ~  
order to report  on 18 October. At tna i  the defendant &h tha t  hls Y E W S  

had been acquired through h x  home I d  and contact3 wlth frlenda The claim 
was at i l l  hiid belated, whether or not It rested upan alleged hfetlme behef. 

'"United States \, Butler, 388 F. 2d 112 (5th Cn.1, c w + .  dented, 390 U.S. 
1039 (1966). Accord, Unlted States Y S t  Clair. 2 9 1  F Supp 122 (SD 
N.5 1868). 

United States Y. Holmes. 381 F. Id  781 11th Cir. 1857).  c e l l .  dented, 
391 U.S. 836 (1966) Hr Jurties Douglas. ~n B lengthy memorandum. indi- 
estea that  he would h i v e  granted cenmrarl in order to determhne if ''eon. 
r r ip t ion"  may be enloreed when there has been no deeiaratron of war, re. 
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It IS no defense to a charge of failure to report that there 1s 

pending against the registrant a criminal felony charge of chlld 
desertion and nonsupport 

A conviction for refusal to submit to induction was reversed on 
the ground that there was no basis in fact to support a refusal of 
CO status to a defendant who had been given a 1.A-0 classification 
(eligibility for non-combatant duties with the armed forces) I S  

The defendant meJnber of the Church of Christ was classed 
I-A-0 in sccord with the recommendation by the Department of 
Justice Hearing Officer, and the National (Presidential) Appeal 
Board affirmed. The hearing officer had noted that the defendant 
"was not strong or forceful in the statement of his belief " The 
appellate court in reversing regarded the evidence as establish- 
ing sincerity in the defendant, and the court used the description 
"gentleness of spirit" which it attributed to the defendant. and 
went on to conclude that a lack of force and strength would 
support, rather than defeat, a claim to CO status. No specific 
doctrinal s u p p x t  WBS required to entitle the defendant to CO 
classification if  he Fas opposed in fact to war in any form. This 
IS an instance of an appellate court substituting its iudpment 
after weighing the ev idence .  and in disregard of the Justice De- 
partment recommendation and the basis In fact test ' # '  

lymg on the Hamilton ease, 253 C.S. 245,  265.  M r  Juiriee Stewart  da ted  
tha t  this case, ihke Hart  v r n i t s d  Stater, 382 F. Zd 1020 (15671, c e l l  denied 
391 r.S 9%-60 ( 1 5 6 8 ) .  involved the issue vhether  Congress, when no WBT 
has b e n  declared, may enact a law providing fo r  a limited perrod of eom- 
p u l b ~ i y  civilian service. I t  doer not involve the power, ID absence of a dsc- 
Isration of "81. ta e m p e l  mlhfary serwce ~n "armed international conflict 
o ~ e r s e a ~ . ' '  If the C B W  did involve such B pmcip lo ,  then he would i o t e  t o  
grant certiorari Brandon Y.  United States. 361 F 2d 727 (10th Cir. 19671, 
1% i n  accord with the Seventh Circuit's oprnian that  the Selective Service 
file IS admissible I" evidence fa suppoit  B convietian 

' "Umted  States v Slekerson, 391 F. 2d 760 (10th C n 1 ,  rrrt. d a d  382 
U.S 907 (1963). The order t o  repolt  was not >nYalidsted although paragraph 
3 -9~11)  of Army  Reg N o  601.270. 16 Mar. 1565, provides tha t  any peraon 
having P felony charge pending against  h i m  is not acceptable. The Army 
regulation does not apply until an indvetea comes under the eantral of the 
armed farces In Sumrail Y.  Cnited Srarea, 397 F. 2d 924 15th Clr.1,  cor1 
denied, 383 0,s.  591 (1966). the muIt held tha t  pending miademeanar 
charges againat B registrant would not justlfy hia refuaal fa bo Inducted. 

Cnired States Y Washington, 392 F. 2d 37 (6th Clr 1968). 
' -The denominatian af the defendant IP small and was not ldenthfied 

with the larger denomination of the asme name. The church Oppores all mil- 
i tary service and m a m a i n s  Itself I" Tennessee, .Ark8m81, and Miasraslppl. 

'-In D recent comment entitled Chanoiil ~n the Drat t '  The .Militor!d SI .  
l e e t i ~ e  Sernos  Act of 1 9 6 7 .  I COLUM. J. L k So'. P R m  120 (19681. the 
anmymaus author hss  stated "Every commentstor who has arudled the 
[Selectwe Service] Syarern has urged expansion of judicial i e ~ l e w ,  a t  least 
~n peacetime." I d .  at 167. While the term "commentator" $ 3  not daflned, the 
wri ter ,  who has written for some y e m i  on t he  subject of the Seleetlve 
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VII. THE PRESIDENTIAL APPEAL BOARD 

Provnion was made for a summit-type Presidential Appeal 
Board (PAB)  in the 1948 statute :I' and in the 1961 Act.',' Within 
the statute as now constituted, section 10 (b )  ( 3 )  states:  

The decision of , appeal boards [not the PABI shall be final in 
easel before them on appeal unless modified OF changed by the Presi-  
dent The President. upon appeal 07 upon hls Own motion, shall 
have power ta determine all clajlrn~ or QUeitlonr r i t h  respect t o  In- 
C I Y I I ~  fa r ,  nr exemptinn or deferment from training and Service 
under thw n t le  and the determination of the President ahall 
be final." 

The Selective Service regulations supplement section 10 (h )  
( 3 ) .  Appeal to the PAB may be taken by the Director of Selective 
Service or a State Director from any determination of an appeal 
h a r d  a t  any time. Appeal is taken by mailing to the local hoard 
through the State Director a written notice of appeal.*n~ When a 
registrant's file has been reviewed by an appeal h a r d  of a state 
other than the state in which the remstrant's local board IS located, 
either state director may appeal.'n4 When the appeal hoard r o t e  is 
divided as to the classification granted, appeal may be taken by 
the registrant or his dependent, or certain others concerned with 
a current occupational deferment of the registrant."' When an 
appeal is taken, the State director checks the file to assure that all 
procedural requirements have been observed He may return a 
file for correction. The file then goes forward to the Director of 
Selective Service.*cr An appeal to the President stays induction 
while the appeal is Section 1604.6 of the regulations 
sets forth, in some detail, the functions, compensatmn, housing 
and duties of the members of the K a t m a l  Selective Service Ap. 
peal Board, the popular name for the PAB.:" 
Serilce Ssstem. begs t o  be excepted from the n p p l ~ c a r m  of this eytravagant 
COneiYJlm I t  :a wbmitted tha t  the scape of jvd8eial 
S e l e c t w e  S e l i i c e .  ~n time a i  peace or war, should h 
and the 1967 amendment of ~ e c r i o n  10(bl ( 3 1  I S  a i w n d  l e p ~ l a t l i e  enact. 
ment 

r 6 2  Stat 604 (19481 

-a ,,I 
60 U.S C. APP. 5 4 6 0 i b l  ( 3 )  (Supp I\'. 1959i.  

"32 C.F R. 5 1627 1 (19691 
'"'32 C F  R 5 1627.2 (1969) 
"'32 C F . R  S 1 6 2 7 3  ( 1 9 6 9 )  
"32  C F . R  S 1 6 2 7 5  (19691 

"'32 C F . R .  5 1 6 2 7 8  (1969) 
"'32 C F R. S 1 6 0 4 6  (19691 The name 'Sational S e l e c t l i e  Beriiee Ap. 

peal Board" 8 8 s  created w t h l r  the S e l e c t ~ i e  Servlee regu:af>on~. and lacked 
Jtetutory oriein The t e r m  unforf:nafe!y ruegesq tha: the Board js a part  
of the Selectii'e S e r r ~ e  admlnnrtratl ie syrtem and $3 a mxt of rhe S a t l o n a l  
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The United States Supreme Court will take judicial notice of a 
decision by the Director of Selective Service on an appeal by a 
registrant from an appeal board which had affirmed in effect a 
local board's rejection of B CO claim.za* Where a I-A classification 
is given to a registrant by the PAB and the classification has no 
basis in fact to support it, jurisdiction is lacking and the order of 
classification is a nuliity.*l' The omission of a lmal board to ad- 
vise a registrant of an appeal to PAB is an irregularity only and 
not a fatal procedural error.zLL 

A state director must note his m.son for taking an appeal tu 
PAB."* One to whom the President delegates authority to deter- 
mine appeals to the President can require members of his staff 
to make recommendations and consider them along with the en- 
tire file."' Decisions of PAB must have a proper basis under 
applicable law in order to prevail in court."' 

a conviction for refusal to be 
inducted was reversed. A divided Third Circuit held that  the 
PAB was not justified in reclassifying the defendant JW from 
1-0 to I-A in the absence of a showing why this action was taken. 
The PAB should have indicated in a general and nontechnical 
wag why it changed the classification, 80 that  it could be ascer- 
tained whether the board had acted within its statutory powers. 
The court assumed that  the PAB recorded any affirmative evi- 
dence coming to Its attention, and held that it could not change 
the elassiftcation to I - A  where the record showed no conflict with 
the evidence of the plaintiff 

The PAB consists of three civilian members appointed by the 
President and assisted by a small staff, a total of six indivi- 

In Hagamon v. United 

Selective Serwee System Headqusrterr located at 1724 F Stieet N W .  
Wsnhington, D.C The w m e r  suggest. khat the congreaaiond Inwit WY.P td 
create B summit-type appellate sdmmsfrafive agency mdependent ~n e v e r y  
sense, including lacstion. a i  the Seiecrwe ler\ice System. 

Bawiei t, Unlied States, 319 D.S. 3 3  (19431 
"'Umted Ststea , Hsrtman. 208 F Zd 366 (2d Cir 19541. 
"'United States er re1 Wmdard V. Deahl. 161 F 2d 413 (8th C n  19451. 
'"United States er ?el. Opar Y .  Ryan 1N.J. 1954. unreported) 
"'United States er rei. Brandon s Dawder, 139 F 2d 751 (Id Clr.  1944).  
'"United States Y ,Greene, 220 F 2d 782 (7th CII.  19551, Yppsrila Y. 

United Staten, 219 F 2d 465 (10th Clr 19541 ; Untred State8 Y.  Wiiaon, 216 
F. 2d 443 17th Cir.  19541 L'nited States V. Hagsman 213 F. Id 86 (3d Cir. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ F " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Zd 770 ( 5 t h  Cir. 1963) ; Mintr 7.  

"'213 F. 2d 85 (3d Car. 19541, -cord, Jeweii Y. United States. 208 F. 2d 
T I 0  (6th Cir. 1S53).  
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viduais."a The following show the number of appeals to PAB in 
recent years :?I) 

FY 1965 . . . .  . . i6a B P P ~ ~ I S  
FY 1966 . . . . .... . . . . . 798 
F Y  1867 . .. 2,115 
First half of FY 1968 .. 1.067 

A decision by the PAB is in memorandum form a t  the present 
time and does not disciose the reasons for the decision. 

A great potential for assistance to registrants, the Selective 
Service System and the public resides in the PAB. This is be- 
cause, unlike the appeal boards, the P A B  On its own motion may 
toke over and determine eases. The language of section 10(b) 
( 3 )  of the statutesxB i s :  "The President, upon appeal or upon 
his own motion, shall have power to determine all c la ims, ,  .and 
the determination of the President shall be final." 

A right to counsel before the Presidential Appeal Board (PAB) 
nnd a greater degree of accessibility by registrants to that  high- 
est board might overcome in part the doubts expressed in some 
quarters as to the reality of the Selective Service appeals sys- 
tem. The general trend in penal litigation is to allow, if not re- 
quire, counsel in punitive matters. I t  is conceded that a classifi- 
cation proceeding is not penal in nature, nor is it  an adversary 
proceeding. There IS no compelling reason, however, why a re- 
gistrant should not have a right to  counsel before the PAB. As 
iecently as 1942, there was no absolute right to  counsel in crim- 
inal This concept has been radically changed by 
Y;randa v. Arir~no.'~: and Escobedo v. IUinoi~.*~* 

Counsel should be permitted to tender written memoranda in 
support of the contentions of their registrant--clients before the 
PAB. Personal appearances before the PAB by the registrants 
and/or their attorneys should be allowed when requested by the 
PAB. In order to discharge the increased workload which would 
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result from these proposals, the appropriation far the PAB should 
be realistically enlarged. One or more panels of the PAB might 
be created on a regional basis, for example, in the eastern, central, 
and western Cnited States. The P A 8  national headquarters might 
well be relocated, e&, to Chicago, Indianapolis, OT Cincinnati.**d 

The PAB should utilize the authority granted in section 10(b) 
( 3 )  of the statute, under which the Board an its own motion 
may "determine all claims or questions with respect to inclusion 
for, or exemption or deferment from training and service. 
. . ." ** '  Under the present practice,n*' a registrant or his depend- 
ent and certain others may appeal to the PAB only where the 
appeal board decision shows a divided vote. The basis of appeal 
to PAB might be broadened to permit a registrant, or other party 
in interest, to petition the PAB to take over his claim on its own 
motion, even though the vote a t  the appeal board is unanimous.**' 
It IS believed that if panels of the PAB are created on a regional 
basis, comprising a t  least three panels in the continental United 
States, the increased workload may be met 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. A right to C O U M L ~  before the PAB should be allowed. 
2. Additional panels of PAB should be created to take care of 

an augmented workload. 
3. The "Preaidential Appeal Board," the papular name for this 

agency, should be its official title, 
4. The PAB should exercise its authorlty under section lO(b) 

( 3 )  to lake  over on i t s  ow>> motion claims or question8 relating 
to  training and sernee. 

5 .  Personal appearance of a registrant or his counsel before 
the PAB should rest m the discretion of the PAB in any instance. 

"'If a right :a eoumel should be permlfted s t  PAE level, stress should be 
placed upon the early attsnnment of a final decision by PAB. Ali ~ttorneya 
should be directly and emphatxaily informed that no eantinumees or exten- 
biona of time would be allawed in the mbmiisian of any memorands ~n mp- 
port of the p o i i t m i  of their el ienfs  In ahart, no delay attributable rn coun- 
sei should he tolerated. 

32 C.F.R. 8 1 6 2 7 3  11968). 
::fin US.C.  App 8 160(b1(31 (Supp. IV. 196Y!. 

*"There might be adapted a procedure n m h r  t o  that used by the Cali. 
forma Supreme Court ~n selecting the eases it wdl consider. The party r h o  
losee ~n a district eaurt of appeal p e i l t m s  the Supreme Court for D hear- 
mg: i f  four of  the m e n  Supreme Court Justma vote ta grant the hearing, 
the loher ~ppel late  d e c m o n  l a  deemed set aslde. and the Supreme Court 8s. 
~ u m e s  iurmdiction Ruie 2 8 ( e I ,  ( b l .  and ( e ! ,  CUP. R (IF CT. (18681. If 
two a i  the three mamherr of PAE would grant B hearing, the matter might 
be deemed transferred f rom the appeal bawd for all p ~ ~ p o n e e .  
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VIII. DRAFT CARD DESTRUCTIOS 

In 1965, Congress amended the t'niversai Military Training 
and Service Act to penalize one who "forges, alters, knowingly 
destroys, knowingly mutilates, or in m y  manner changes . . . 
any Selective Service certificate." 

In Llnited States Y .  O'Brien,??~ the Supreme Court upheld the 
constitutionality of the amendment in a decision by Chief Justice 
Warren. The defendant had, in March 1966, publicly burned his 
Selective Service registration certificate on the steps of the South 
Boston Courthouse. After being advised of his right to counsel 
and to  remain silent, the defendant informed FBI agents that 
he had burned his registration certificate because of his beliefs 
and knowing that  he was violating federal l a w  The defendant 
was indicted, tried, convicted and sentenced. Under the Youth 
Correction Act,'*B he was turned over to the custody of the At- 
torney General for  six years for supervision and treatment. On 
appeal, the First Circuit affirmed the judgment of conviction but 
remanded the case to the district court with instructions to resen- 
tence the defendant.z1c The First Circuit had viewed the 1966 
amendment to be unconstitutional a s  abridging the freedom of 
speech of the defendant. However, the same court stated that  the 
defendant had violated the Seieetive Service regulation requiring 
a registrant to keep his registration certificate in his possession 
at  all The Supreme C o u r t  vacated the judgment of Firs t  
Circuit and reinstated the judgment and sentence of the district 
court. No involvement with the issue of freedom of speech was 
Been by the highest court, which stated: 

A law piohlblting dertmctian of Selective Service ceItifiCatPs no 
more abridges free speech on its face than a motor vehicle law 
pmhibiting the destruction a i  drivers' I~censes,  or a tax i w  prohibit- 
mg the destructm of baaki and records"' 

The court noted that  the constitutional power of Congress is 
pienary to raise and support armies and to make all laws necessary 
and proper to that  end. The court cited Lichter v. Cnited States 'si  

"60 U.S.C. bpp. 4 6 2 W  ( % I  (Supp. IT, 19691, m n d w w  60 U.S.C. APP 
g 462(b)  (3)  (15641 Iernpham added). 
-391 U.S. 387 (1988). Mr Justlee Harlan concurred. Mr. Justlee D o w l a s  

diawnted. 
'18 U.S.C. $ 5010(bl (19841. 
-376 F. 2d 538 (1st  Cir 15671. 
"'32 C.F.R. 8 1617.1 (1969). 
's91 U.S. at 876 
-334  U.S. 742.  768 (1548) 
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and the SeleetiLe Draft Lae  Cases to establish the power of 
Congress to classify and conscript manpower. For practical pur- 
poses, the court drew no distinction between a Selective Selvice 
"regis t ra tm certificate" and a Selective Service "notice 0f class- 
ification." 

A requirement by the Selective Service that a registrant have 
in hi8 possession his draft card at  all times 1s valid and enfor- 
csable.z's Conversely, it  is criminal to  have in one's possession any 
selective service certificate not duly issued to the holder."' 

Several other courts of appeal have considered the same issue 
of draft card destruction. In Cnited States v.  Edelman,*,' the 
Second Circuit affirmed the conviction of three registrants who 
burned their registration cards a t  B publicized rally in New York 
City in Sorernber 1965 in order to demonstrate their opposition 
to the conflict in Vietnam. The court upheld the 1966 amendment 
prohibiting a draft u r d  The cwTt cited its prior 
decision in Cnited States Y. MilleT,*a* which had sustained the 
amendment. The court newed as irrelevant defendant Edelrnan's 
reclassification to IV-F and defendant Cornell's classification of 
1-O.l'O 

In Cooper Y .  Cnited States?: the court in  affirming a conviction 
for draft card destruction refused to consider the legality or the 
wisdorn of the use of troops by the executive branch of the goa- 
ernment and alleged violations of certain treaties to which the 
United States is a party. 

In a recent decision, the defendant was convicted of refusal to 
submit to induction into the armed forces."' A full-time student 

' "245 U.S 366 (1916). These were s i&  m s e s  consohdated sf t n a i  and on 

'"Zibmand Y .  United States: 396 F 2d 290 (1st C i r  ) ,  urt .  denied, 391 
appea felting the Ac t  of 1917 40 Stat. 7 6 .  S i r  note 13 Bupia 

T I  c 0," , ,os*> 
I.I """ j.l"", 

"Robinnon Y Knifed States, 401 F .  2d 523 (6 th  Or .  19681 
" 3 8 4  F. 2d 115 ( I d  Clr. 1961) 
'50 U.S.C. ADD, 3 462lb) ( 3 )  (Supp, I\', 1969). ommdino i o  L'S C 

defendant Edeiman ~n Class IV-F and thus removed f rom the operation of 
the draft, chose t o  flaunt hm apposition t o  the Vletnam eanfliet by burning 
hi8 Selective Semite card 

"'4M F. 2d 11 (10th Clr. 19681 
'"Will8 v United States, 381 F. 2d 943 (9th cn 19671 wrt. dmred. 392 

U.S. 90% (18681. Justices Douglaa, Stewart and Brennan w u l d  have 
granted ~ i n i o r a i i .  
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classed 11-S, he wrote in October 1965 to hls iocal board a t  
Berkeley : 

This IS ta infarm your office t h a t  (11 I have intentianallg deatroyed 
my d r a f t  card and will  henceforth refme to car ry  another , . . . 
( 3 )  I will  refuse to cooperate w t h  your office . . . History will 
judge bath of "I, and o m  mi1 be declared an unintentional murderer.  
I t  wlll not be me. 

On 23 October, the defendant was notified of reclassification to 
I-A, but did not appeal or request a personal appearance. In 
February, he refused induction. 

I t  should be noted tha t  within any applicable time limits, the 
board had not mailed a notice of delinquency to the defendant."i 
The Ninth Circuit affirmed the conviction, but held tha t  the doe- 
tr ine of failure to exhaust administrative remedies did not apply, 
a8 constitutional issues were involved, and the ultimate issue be. 
fore the court was not administrative. As to the delinquency 
notice, the lower court found that the defendant knew full well 
why he was reclassified, and so was not prejudiced by the absence 
of the notice. About the destroyed draf t  card, the court com- 
mented: "Destruction is,  in fact, no more than a willful and de- 
fiant refusal to  possess. The card burners know this full well."z*' 

A stay of induction was granted by the district court when a 
full-time divinity student (I\'-D) was declared to be a delinquent 
by his iocal board and ordered to report for induction. This was 
done after he turned in his notice of eiass;ficetron a s  IV-D fol- 
lowing a Vietnam war  protest demonstration. The court concluded 

"'32 C 3 . R  8 1 6 4 2 4  (1565). A t  tnal in Ul lh  the defendant urged non- 
compliance by Seieetne Sorwee ui th  rho regulations, jn the matter of the 
notice of delinquency. The prose~uf ion  streshed tha t  the defendant dld no t  
appeal the local board elaslificatian of I-* and did not exhand sdrninirtra- 
t i i e  remedies 

I t  should be noted tha t  these defendants will  now have tc be pioseeuted 
for failure t o  possess their  d raf t  cards mslead of being reclsisified and 
tried for refusing induction. t h e  regulation under which this reelasalficatlom 
was done. 32 C.F.R. 11642 (1868). aufharised h e a l  baardr t o  declare BnY 
registrant,  who "fail[a] to perform any duties , . . required af him under 
the Selective ~ e r s i c e  law? to be a "delinquent." reclanaify him L A ,  and mow 
him to the head of the induction h t .  The Osstrrrirh ease,  discussed in tex: 
accompanying note 178, B U P T ~ ,  Breen Y.  Set. Seru. Locsl Basrd Xa. 16, 38 
U.S.I.W. 4122 ( U S  26 Jan. 1570). and Gutknechf V.  Lnited Statpa,  38 
U.S.L.W. 4075 I 0 . S .  19 Jan  19701, declared these delinquency iegviarlDnP 
invalid as not aulhonzed by Congress. See Note, 4 4  S Y C.L Rev. 804 ,1569); 
Note, 83 H a m  L. Beu. 261 (1868) 

"'384 F Id at 947. 
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that a full-time divinity student exemption i s  mandatory and not 
permissive.9's 

IX. ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES 

A. I S  GE.VERAL 

Section 1 0 ( b )  ( 3 ) ,  as amended, provides: 
So ivdieial review shall be made of the claraiflcation or proceasing 
of any regli trant by local boards,  appeal boards, o r  :he President. 
except a3 a defense t o  a criminal p r ~ s e c ~ t i o n  . ., oiler t h e  I/. 
apondrnt hoa rlrpopded either aBrmtvmly or nwatnr ly  to m order 
lo report for Induct on, 01 for civilian work Such reblew shall 
go ta the weition of the pnsdie t ion  herein reierved to Iocai boards, 
appeal boarda. and the President only when thew is no b m  tn 
ioct f a r  the clasrifieatian assigned ta such registrant."' 

Section 10(b)(3) was upheld in E l m  Y .  Pvesident a! the 
United States,?" one of the first decisions arising after the 1961 
statutory amendment. The district court declared that the pro- 
VlSiOn was intended to codify a long line of cases which had held 
that Selective Service classifications and processing were rewew- 
able only as a defense to  a criminal prosecution or  by habeas 
corpus after induction. 
'" Kimball 1. Sel. Sen. Local B d ,  293 F. Supp. 266 1S.D.S Y. 1968) , SI80  

283 W. Supp. 606 iS .D  S . Y .  19681 
few areas of the law does the doctrlne of exhaustion of s d m m s t r s .  

tive remedies receive such adherence BQ in Selecllw Service matters Para. 
dorieally, the 1mal board and the appeal board work I" an atmosphere of 
relative mfarmallfy and aimplmiy. A r e p a m d  transcript 1s not prepared, 
and c u u n d  do nor parncipate.  Sworn statements are the exception and not 
the rule. 

pp IV 1969) iemphssm added).  The 
01s or negatively" i s  believed ta have 

been first used in Wstknni v Rupert. 224 F Id  47 i2d Cir 19551 uhere the 
court afirmed the denla! of an Inlunctmr. :hat would hare  consthtured an 
lnterrentron by the court  I" the Selective Service System The petitioner- 
Tegiatranr sought B permanan: ~ n ~ u n e f m n  sgam: b m g  placed in Class 
I-A The court  regarded the proceeding 8s premature :n tha t  i- preceded 
exhaustian of a d m n i r f r a t ~ c e  remedm and there could be no Showing af 
irreparable harm. The language of the court  W B Q :  "[Nlo  judicial review 
hsa ever been held ~ p p r a p n a r e  before the registrant hss  responded. elther 
affirmatively 01 negatively,  to  the order of i n d u c t m  Falbo V. United Sratea, 
320 U.S 649 (19441,  Esfep \ .  United States 327 U.S 114 i18461, Wltmer 
Y .  Umted States. 348 U S  3;s 11955) . [ I l f  plainhff U"stk1ns LI YD- 
willing to run the gamut of  crim:na.l praaeeulion, he can test  the legnlity 
a i  his induetian after he has submllted to It by sume out B wrn of habeas 
cOlPu8.'' id. a t  48 A c c o i d .  MeMahan v Hunter.  179 F. 2d 66 (10th Ci r , ) ,  
crrt .  dentad, 329 U.S. 968 l1950), Bagley Y United States,  144 F 2d 788 
(8th Cir. 1944). 

" 2 8 8  F. SUPP. 388 iD.PR.  1868) 
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The exhaustion of administrative remedies must precede resort 
to habeas corpus, and this includes filing a claim for exemption 
with the local and the taking of an appeal from any ad- 
verse ruling,*ao The order of the local board must be fallowed even 
where the board seem8 to be acting arbitrarily or in excess of 
authority.*ba But the exhaustion doctrine must be tailored to fit 
the facts in each Selective Service case, especially when an alleged 
error of I8w on the par t  of the local board i s  asserted as a defense 
to a subsequent criminal  prosecution.^'^ 

"'Aahbn Y. United States. 404 F. 2d 95 18th Cir. 19681: Du Vernm Y.  
United Stater, 894 F. Id 979 (6th Cir. 1968) ,  ofd by m'epuaily dr9;d.d 
Court, 894 U.S. 309 ( 1 9 6 s ) ;  Olinger Y. Partridge, 196 F. ad 986 19th Cir. 
1962);  United States ez rei .  Caitmsn Y .  Bullock, 110 F. Supp. 126 (N.D. 
Ill. 1853); Er parte Blnzekovic, 248 F. 327 (ED. Mich. 19181. 
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The classification duties of a iocal board cease with the induction 
of the registrant 211 By the device of refusing induction, the re- 
gistrant does not create far  the board new duties of reopening 
and reclassifying his status.'" 

Laches in  seeking habeas corpus will be considered by the 
court * I '  The closer the imminence of combat approaches the in- 
ductee, the less favorably will a court deem the alleged invalidity 
of induction *'I 

It should be borne in mind that the Selective Service System is 
not subject to the provisions of the Administrative Procedure 
Act,". except as it applies to the publication of regulations. 

E. FAILCRE TO APPEAL 
An appeal by a registrant from a local board can only be taken 

to the appeal board.l'^ but the right to such an appeal is absolute 
and The regulations specify the procedure to be 
followed in response to an appeal and what orders of a local 
board are Not every local board order is appealable. 
The refusal of a iocai board to postpone an induction is not a p  
pealable.*" A refusal to reopen a classification is not appealable.#'* 
Moreover, ignorance of the registrant regarding his right to 
appeal does not excuse his failure to So particular form 
of wording is necessary to initiate an appeaI.l" 

In I k i t e d  Sta tes  v. Kurki,zs5 the defendant was convicted for 
failure to report. Ordered to report for mductlan an 10 August, 

'"Palmer I. United Srstea, 401 F. 2d 226 19th Clr 19681 
- I d .  81 227. 
'"United States I Z  vel Seidner I. > M i l s ,  55 € Supp 682 1M.D 6 C. 

19451 ~~ 

"United States ez ?el Lawrenee Y Commanding Officer. 58 F Supp 

:::5 U.S.C. App. & S  5W-76 (19641, aa amended. ISupp. IV ,  15691 

"'Ksline Y .  United Statee, 235 F. 2d 54 (9ch Cir. 19561, Chih Chung 
Tung Y United States, 142 F. 2d 515 (1st Clr 15441 

'22 C F.R. 8 1626.1-61 (1965) 
"'Daiidson Y. United States. 226 F 2d 836 15th Cir 15651 mri.  denied.  

3 5 0 U . S .  887 (19551 
Klubnikin V. Unlted Stares, 227 F 2d 87 19th Clr 19551 c m t  d r n u d  

35e,U.S. 975 (15651. 
United Ststra e? 7 e l .  Tierz Y .  McClure IN D csi. 19521 (unreported1 

"But IJLI Chih Chung Tung L .  Unrted Statea, 112 F 2d 919 ( 1 s t  C m  
19441, where the defendant-allen wrafe ~n B letter EO rhe local board 
" 1  appeal not to be drafted.'' Thia W B B  heid not t o  c o n s t ~ t u k  an ~ p p e s l ,  
but rather a mlmtarion for favorable action 

C w f .  dcnbd. 390 T.S. 926 11968) : -cord, United Staten Y. Prince 398 F 2d 
686 (2d Cir.1, ce l l  denied, 893 U.S 546 115681 loppaamon fo Yletnam 
duty not a legal defense). 

583 ID. Neb. 19451 

United State. ,. G r i m e ,  128 F. 2d 811 13d Cir. 1542) .  

'884 F. 2d 905 17th Cir. 18671, 46.1 255 F. Supp 161 1D. Wjs, 19661 
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the defendant, by a letter of 2 August to the local board and 
others, asserted that he was opposed as a matter of conscience to 
the conflict In Vietnam. The defendant had never appealed his 
[-A classification. On 10 August, a t  the local board, the defendant 
passed out a leaflet criticizing the Vietnam involvement and stat- 
ing: "I am refusing to submit to induction." In the appellate 
court, for the first time, the defendant urged that he had not 
received any warnings a t  the induction center concerning likely 
criminal prosecution. The Seventh Circuit affirmed the convic- 
tion, holding that the defendant had not exhausted administra- 
tive remedies by taking an appeal from his local board and so 
could not complain of his I-A status in a subsequent criminal 
prosecution. The failure to appeal precluded the defendant from 
showing a t  trial that he had married subsequent to his I-A status 
and might have earned another classification.*" 

In Cnited States v. Dyer.?" the defendant was convicted of 
failing to report for civilian work. Classed I-A and ordered to 
report far physical examination, the defendant wrote to his local 
board: "I appeal I-A for the reason that I am one of the Jehovah's 
Witnesses. , . , " A full hearing followed before the local board, 
and the defendant was then classed 1-0. He wrote to his local 
board: "You are under a gross misunderstanding . . . this is an 
appeal that you will sincerely consider my feelings regarding 
this." The court held that the Statement in the letter was not an 
appeal. The letter was B requed for IV-D classification, and led 
to a subsequent hearing. There was nothing to appeal from 
until after the outcome of the hearing which the defendant had 
requested. Additionally, a belated appeal, about SO days late, 
showed a failure to exhaust administrative remedies where the 
local board did not accept the tardy appeal, and no exception or 
unusual circumstances were shown.ld' 

Another court found that the right to appeal had been denied 
to a defendant where, after being ordered to report for phys- 
ical examination, the defendant Aled a CO Form No. 160 with - Simdar eases sre Umted S t a k  Y.  Barnes 681 F. I d  649 (5th Cir. 1961) 

$:::yEte:fsE:~$3 $YE ;;lb;:::c+lGt) .,aEn?dy:%Ag 
during 10-day appeal period following' reolipt of notlee of CIaIdflWt~On). 

"390 F 2d 611 (4th Cir. 1968) affg 212 F. Supp. 966 (D. W.Vn. 18671. 
"Thompaon Y. United Statea, Sa0 F. 2d 86 (10th Cil. 1961). af'o 258 F. 

Supp. 565 (W.D.  Okia. 1966). 
YUnlted States V.  Freeman 38s F.  2d 24s (7th Clr. 1961). A-d, Pow- 

em ". United States 400 F. 2h 48s (5th Cir. 1968). whele the local bard'm 
erroneoyI imtructmks to registrant ~ m e m i n g  his risht to W P e d  mnati- 
tuted B denial af the right to appeal. 
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his local board. The board refused to reopen his classification, 
and so informed the registrant by a letter which made no men- 
tion of a right to appeal. In the Form 160, the defendant had 
stated that he believed ~n a Supreme Being, was a member of 
Islsm and opposed to war because of his religious beliefs. The 
court viewed the form to set forth sufficient new information 
that the board.shrmld have reopened the classification. As the 
defendant was not informed of his right to appeal, an irreg- 
ularity occurred that  could not be cured at  trial by a de novo con. 
sideration of his religious status. The defendant had been pre- 
judiced a t  the local board level by a denial in effect of his right 
to attempt an appeal from a refusal by the board to reopen his 
classification where reopening was proper, 

C. SO RIGHT TO COUNSEL 

Regulation S 1624.1(b)2'Y states in vital par t :  "[Nlo regis- 
t rant  may be represented before the local board by anyone acting 
as attorney or legal counsel." 

A Selective Service registrant has no right to be assisted by 
counsel a t  any stage of the registration, classification or induc- 
tion process."L However, a registrant is not to be treated in his 
appearance before his local board as though he Is engaged in 
formal litigation and hence is assisted by counsel.s7s In such a 
case, a motion for acquittal was granted at  the trial, in a prosecu- 
tion for refusing ta submit ta induction, where the defendant 
had written B letter to his local board protesting a I-A classiflca- 
tion and claiming In effect a CO status. The defendan7'had 
written: ''I request either a hearing before the local b a r d  or 
appeal." It was held that the writing should have been construed 
by the board as a request far both a hearing and an appeal. 

The trial court cited Cnited States v. Craig'-' where habeas 
C O ~ ~ U S  was granted to release an A m y  inductee an the ground 
that he should have been classified IV-D as a theological atudent. 
The court held that the local board could not ignore a change in 

'"32 C F.R. I 1524.1 (1969). However, t h h  regulation hse recently corne 
under attack. If wad declared invalid as not authoriied by Congreiem United 
Starea Y.  R'eller, 309 F Supp. 50 ( N  D. C d  l959I, C e l t .  oranbd, 88 U.S.L.W. 
3366 (T.S. 1870). 

" 'Fule  Y. United States,  395 F. Id 852 (10th Clr. 1968); Unlbd St sba  
Y .  Sturgis, 312 F. Id 328 ( 3 d  Cir. 19563, m7f. d e n w d ,  382 U.S. 878 (1986); 
SrnECTIVE S f m I C E  SYSTEM, LEOAL ASPECTS OF SELECTIVE SWYlCl 24 (le". 
ed. 1963). 

"'United States V. Derstmo, 129 F. SYPP. 117 (E.D. Pa. 1964). 
-.azoi F. zd 888 (19531 
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status by the registrant and treat the defendant as though he 
"were engaged in formal litigation assisted by counsel." 

the rule against representation by coun- 
of a registrant who was a medical stud- 

ent in Italy and away from this country. The matter arose in a 
petition for habeas corpus which was granted to discharge the 
defendant from custody a t  a civilian detention point. As the 
registrant could not speak in his o w n  behalf before his local 
board in the United States, he could engage an attorney to act 
f a r  him. The local h a r d  was held to hare acted capriciously in 
denying him student status in disregard of his proof that he 
was a medical student in a foreign uniLersity. 

However, there was held to be no right to counsel a t  an induc- 
tion center where the registrant was being processed for induc- 
tiom2'' At the center, the defendant had voluntarily signed a 
statement for the induction military officers stating: "I refuse to 
be inducted into the United States Armed Forces." At trial the 
defendant asserted that he had not been informed a t  the induc- 
tion center that  he might remain silent or obtain counsel pur- 
suant to M b a n d a  r. When he was classed l -A,  the 
defendant did not appeal, and thereafter passed a physical ex- 
amination. The court held that 'Mirando does not apply; the de- 
fendant was not in  custody at the induction center when he 
signed the statement that he refused induction. The court stated: 
"A person is not entitled to counsel while he is committing a 
crime." z - ~  The defendant's statement "1 refuse" was an incident 
of the commission of B crime rather than the confession of a 
crime previously committed. The same holding applies to article 
31 (b )  of the Uniform Code of Military Justice.z-* The military 
restriction did not apply, as the defendant had refused induction 
into the armed forces and never entered the military service. 

A CO convicted of wilfully refusing to report to civilian work 
in lieu of military induction cannot complain that he had no 
counsel during administrative proceedings when he does not a p  
peal, report for physical examination, or communicate with his 
local board which i s  striving ta make contact with him.2?o A Selec- 
tive Service classification uroceedine 1s not a judical trial with a 

" ' 2 0 1  F.  2d a t  891 
"105 F Supp. 139. 148 ( E D  Pa. 18521.  
"'Xoland Y .  United Stares, 380 F 2d 1016 (10th Cm), c w t .  denied, 389 

'"384 U.S. 436 (19661 
"'380 F 2d at 1017 
" '10  U.S.C I831(b) ( 1 0 6 4 ) .  amended. (SUPP. IV. 1969) 
'm United States Y Dirks, 302 F 2d 624 (4th Cir 1968) 

U.S. 946 i 1 9 6 i l .  
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right to be represented by counsel and to call, examine, and 
cross-examine witnesses.": 

D. MISCELLANEOCS FEATCRES 
1. 'Yo Right in Registrant to  Confront Wttnesses. 
A registrant has no right to  confront witnesses concerning the 

contents of memoranda which have become a part of his iocal 
board file."' The court held that the local board did not have to 
face the defendant with those persons whose statements were 
considered in the matter of the defendant's claim far ministerial 
classification IY-D. The court perceived that the registrant's c n n  
statements in writing in his file established that he did not 
qualify where he worked 60 hours weekly in secular employment 
contrasted with 20 hours weekly given to religious work Pro- 
ceedings before a local board are not converted from administra- 
tive to criminal merely because the defendant may be accused of 
a crime after he has failed to obey an order to report 

2. .~fliastatements in Appeel Board Decision. 
P conviction was set aside and an indictment dismissed IS2 

where the appeal board prepared a memorandum of its decision 
which misstated the reasons for its denial 'of 11'-D classification 
to the defendant. An appeal board is not requiied to makc findings 
of fact or conclusions of law or indicate reasons for a decision 
However, when the appeal board states reascns for not granting 

"'lmboden V. rnited S t a t e r ,  194 F. Id  508 ( 6 t h  Cir 1952) arcaid. Yer- 
rit V. United Stafeb. 401 F. 2d 768 15th Cir.  19681 ( a  Selective S e r v ~ c o  ad- 
mmistratlie proceeding IS not penall Nar 1% :he interview before the De. 
paltment of J u a t m  hearrng officer penal ~n nature, 7:nited States ,. U-agner, 
292 F. Supp. 1 (D Wash 19671. aPd.  403 F 2 d  1 (9th C.r 19661 

ted States 5 Ilientke. 387 F 2d 1009 57th C.r 1 9 6 7 1 ,  e m f  denied. 

hell Y. United Sfstea. 378 F 2d 287 (9th Cir 19671 
"See 32 C.F.R. 5 1 6 2 6 . 2 7 ( 8 1  119691. Knder the faers. the defendanr was 

denied IY-D a %  B JIV minister by h u  local b a r d  and clasied 1-0 l C O 1 .  
He worked ~ecv lar ly  32 ho ir i  weekly and gave about 35 hours weekly 
t o  miscellaneous religioui tasks. but lacked avthority t o  perform rnarnages 01 
baptisnmn The appeal board ~n 11% memo staled that ~f refused IY-D became 
the "reglatrarf IS not purrding B fLll-t lme eourde of study I" B minlrteriR1 
achaol" This *as incorrect a3 the defendanr elaimed t o  be a minlater and 
not B diwnity siudenf Accordingly. the memo did not show a correct basis 
~n fact. Further, the appeal board attr ibuted t o  the defendant 60 hours 
monf',ly I" re l ip ia~r  uark. b u t  the defmdant'a time ~ummary  whlch UBS 

n o t  contradicted shoved w e r  100 h o u r s  monthly, and hence the appeal  
board w s  again ir. factual error The appeal board could not disregard 
uneanrrawrted facts and then mis i t a t e  those i a c t r  In ~ I R I  of the reaaonr 

iven by the appeal board. the eouit  held that the board's denlsl WYBJ with. 
fut basis in fact. 3:8 F. 2d sf 292. Sea also Unhted Stares Y .  Steplor, 258 
F. zd 310, 3 1 7  (3d Cir 1 9 6 8 ) .  

64 
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a classification, the reviewing court will consider the reasons ad- 
vanced by the appeal board. The basis in fact test will be applied 
in the light of the  reason^ set forth by the appeal board. The 
case illustrates the impropriety of locai boards or appeal boards 
attempting to write out reasons to support their determinations. 
The chance is too likely for clerical or stenographic inadvertence 
to creep in and vitiate the action of the board. In  fact, a local 
board is not required to make findings of fact or conclusions of 
law or indicate reason8 for Its decisions.*'l 

3. Error at Induction Center or at Local Board. 
Induction center personnel err prejudicially in not giving a 

physical examination to a registrant at  the center even though he 
states that he will refuse i n d ~ c t i a n . ~ ~ ~  \%'hen locai hoard personnel 
inform a registrant that  he will be advised by letter as to the 
outcome of a request by an employer in his behalf, and no letter 
is in fact mailed, this i s  an element going to whether the de- 
fendant "knowingly" failed to report for civilian work.*6. 

While the circumstance of actual bias or prejudice in a particu- 
lar case may lead to the disqualification of a board member, a 
charge of disqualification cannot be asserted for the first time 
as a defense to a criminal When a board clerk 
signs a document without authorization as prescribed by the 
regulations, but the registrant suffers no prejudice, there is no 
reversible error.33' 

A conviction was reversed where a letter by the registrant 
discussing his CO scruples wa8 not w t h m  his file when concidered 
by the state director. The letter contained substantial matter 
which should have reached the state directar.isY 

A defendant cannot be convicted for failing to submit to in- 
duction when he is given only nine days' notice to report and not 
the ten days' notice specified in the regulations, section 1632.1 
And when a defendant is ordered on 12 February to report for 
induction, and on 13 February the defendant receives written 
notice that he has been accepted as a theological student (Iv.n), 
the local board cannot disregard a possible change in status 
in the registrant.i*' 

'"Owens 1. United Statea. 396 F. 2d 640 (10th C k i ,  r;s?t. d c d e d ,  383 

Brie88 Y. United States, 397 F 2d 370 (9th Cir. 1868).  
=.United States Y .  Kuiii ia,  401 F 2d 44s ( 3 d  C 
:Haven Y. United States. 403 F. 2d 334 (9th c 

United States v Crowiey, 405 F. 2d 400 (4th 
=United States V. Beiimcr. 404 F. Id 132 (3d 
"'United States V. Broiun, 280 F. Svpp 642 (D. Del 186s) 
=United States v Smith, 291 F. Supp. 63 (D. N.H.  1968) 

6. t  834 (1888) .  
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In another case, failure of the local board to act upon proof of 
marriage and parenthood resulted In defendant's acquittal for 
refusing Induction, as classification 11-A should have been grant- 
ed to him by the  board.'^' 

The effect of a lack of quorum in the local board is illustrated 
by r n i t e d  Siatrs r. S h a p ~ o . ~ "  This was a proceeding in habeas 
corpus by a serviceman seeking release from the military on the 
ground that the local board which voted him 1-A was not properly 
constituted Of SIX members of the board, four were present 
and the vote was 3-0 with one abstention. The fourth baard 
member who was present had disqualified himself because of 
his business affiliations with the petitioner's family. The court 
held that in the absence of a quorum, a valid record could not 
have gone forward to the appeal board, and the appeal board 
could not hare made a de novo determination upon an incomplete 
record. The court  held that the appeal board should have returned 
the file, as incomplete, t o  the local board.ss' 
4. Adcwors i o  Repstrant.? 
A conviction for refusing to submit to induction was affirmed 

although the defendant urged that Wisconsin local boards did 
not have advisors to assist registrants w A high school graduate, 
the defendant did not read B Selective Service form which dis- 
cussed a right to appeal and a right to a personal appearance. The 
Fovernment conceded that advisors were not appointed in the 
Wisconsin Selective Service System. The court held that appoint- 
ment of advisors was discretionarr and no consh tu tma i  provi- 
sion required the serwces of advisors for registrants 

Section 1604.41 af the regulatmns :"' states that (uncompen- 
sated) advisors "mag be appointed by the Director of Selective 
Service upon the recommendation of the State Director to advise 

'=Enlted States i Brunler,  253 F Svpp 666 (D Ore. 13681.  
"302 F 2d 35: (3d C i i .  1568) 
'"32 C F R 
"32 C.F.R 5 1 6 2 6 2 3  113651 prandea that 11 any sfepr haie been 

I 1804 56 11565) 

ted by s loeal board. or the in formatm w t h m  the file IS ~ncomplate the 
appeal board 13 t o  return the file with a request f a r  addltlanal mfarmhtlan 
01 aetian Thm authority m a n  a p d  board t o  require complete lnfarmarian 
and COrrect altllln t o  be ehm in  those Rlen which reach the appeal board 18 
B Wtcntlal 7mproin i rn t  a i  the cn.tiie i o d  board ~ ~ N C L I T ~  throughout the 
Unlted Ststex I t  IS  believed that molt appeal boards have at  least one 
lawyer member, 11 the lawyer-member would % c r u t ~ n ~ % e  the files earning be- 
fore the S ~ p e . 1  board. he probably would perceive glaring omismmi in the 
files. R~letiveli .  fea  appeal boerdi act ta correct files coming t o  the board 
On appeal 

'United Stales Y Jones. 354 F. 2d 751 (7th Cir 1967). 
-32 C.F.R. 5 1604.41 (1069).  
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and assist registrants . . ." on all matters relating to question- 
naires and liabilities under the law. The names and addresses 
of advisors are to be posted conspicuously in local board offices. 
Before January 1965, the Selective Service regulations required 
the appointment of advisors. The failure to appoint advisors was 
a procedural defect,?" but was not considered as a denial of due 
process unless the registrant was actually prejudiced.?nn Unques- 
tionably, advisors who are attorneys could best function to ad- 
i,ise registrants of their duties and rights under the Selective 
Service iaw. The alternative is that counseling falls upon local 
board personnel who often are overworked and who are  scarcely 
disinterested in results of t h e x  advice. In particular, it i s  desir- 
able that  attorneys on an uncompensated basis should function to 
advise registrants as to changes in the statute law and the effect 
of decisions interpreting that  law. Local bar ammiations might 
appoint apecia1 committees to provide advisors-attorneys to all 
iocal'boards within the locality. 

RECOMMESDATIOS 

Advisors should be appointed far each locai board. Because of 
the complexity of the laws and regulations involved, attorneys 
are recommended as advisors. Local bar associations through 
special committees might function to  assure a rotation of cap- 
able, willing advisors for ail local boards within the county or 
other locality. 

X. PRECEDESCE FOR CASES AT TRIAL 
A N D  O N  APPEAL 

A 196 i  amendment to section 12 added the following iang- 
"age: 

Precedence ahall he given by courts to the tml of eaaes aming 
under this title, and such cares shall he advanced on the docket 
for  immediate hearing, and an appeal from the decision or  d e e m  a i  
any United States district eourr or United Stater c o u r t  of ~ p p d s  
shall take precedence mer  al l  arher c a m  pendmg before the court 
to which the case has h e m  referred 

"Chernekaff I. rni ted  Ets~es. 219 F. Zd 721 19th - United State. >. Eekahehiek, 254 F .  Zd 71 r3d 
U.S 908 (1956):  rffelrnsr. V. United Stater.  230 F 
Rowtan v Untted States, 229 F Zd 421 16th Cir 39561 e s i t .  denied, 361 
1 . B  930 (19661. Commare Steel  , Knited States 240 F 2d 142 (1st  Cir 
19561. where Bn lnJtanee of preiudice WBI found by ?he appellate cosrt 

amrnding MSSA S 12(a ) ,  
5 0  U S.C. APP. S 4621a) (19641). 
"50 U S . C .  APP. 5 462la1 (SUPP.  IV, 19691 
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In addition, a new subsection in section 1 Z ( c )  now requires 
tha t :  

The Department of Justice shall proceed 88 expeditmudy 88 

poiribk with a praeeutmn under this section, or with nn appeal, 
upon the request of the Director of Selective Service System or shall 
adwae the House of Repreeantativer and the Senate In writing the 
rea ims fa! its fsilvre to do 10 

At the time of the hearings in the House and Senate on the 
extension of the Selective Service law, there was a wider.pread 
feeling that  the Department of Justice was taking excessive time 
in the handling of prosecutions under the law.'= Additionally, 
it  was thought that  the department was being too cautious in 
its enforcement of the statute and was inclined to be unduly 
gentle towards offenders.*Y4 The amendment of the statute to its 
present form, to require a precedence both a t  trial and on 
appeal, should overcome this legislative uncertainty, and acceler- 
ate the disposition of Selective Service cases. 

I t  is perhaps unwise to single out  the Director of Selective 
Service a s  the arbiter to request prosecutions or the acceleration 
of appeals through the Department of Justice. The Civil War 
Federal Enrollment Act vested both the conduct of the draf t  
and the disposition of prosecutions in one official, the Provost 
Marahal General of the United States.'o' Similarly, under the 
Selective Service Act of 1917,a08 the administrative head for the 
national draf t  was the Provost Marshal General who was also 
responsible for the apprehension and prosecution of deserters. 
It is suggested that  the Director of Selective Service should not 
be officially involved with the conduct of prosecutions by the 
Department of Justice under this section.aY' 

XI.  coscLusIos 
Litigation under the Military Selective Serwce Act of 1967 

"50 U.SC.  App. I 4 6 2 ( e J  (Supp. I V  1969) In Part 11, w p a ,  i t  IS n o l o  
that In FY 1966, Department of .lustico( investigated 26,830 c a m  and I I  war 
neCDIlsIy t o  abtsm 353 eonvlclioni '  I" F Y  1867 there *ere 28 128 Inreati. 
gstione leading t o  763 conuicfiona. 'from 1 J u l y  ihrough 31 Dechmbei 196: 
13.858 e a a e  were investigated and 324 conrletlanr resulted ~ E I . S E M I  11 

H s l n n i  0% Ertemon di the L'MT&SA bciare the Home  'Committee on 
A?edSmwe* ,  90th Cong., lat. Sear. 2612 ( 1 8 2 7 ) .  

I d  ot 2515-14. 
'12 Stst. 781 (1863). The Rovosf Marahsl General eontrailed enr~ l lmenf  

draft and B r l e a i ,  snd headed the Bureau af the war Department whlc; 
administered all features of the federal  statu^^. 
'40 Stat. 76. 
"50  U.S.C APP. S 462(c) ( S u m  IV, 1969) 
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and the prior Uniform Military Training and Service Act has 
been extensive and costly in recent years. The greater par t  of 
the court proceedings has involved CO's and alleged ministers 
of religion. At first glance one might conclude that  the result 
has not been worth the effort and expense of resisting ill-founded 
claims to exemption under the statute. Nevertheless, for  the very 
reason that we are now in a period of limited mobilization, a s  
compared to a time of general call-up, it has become necessary 
to scan closely all claims for exemption from military service. 
Otherwise, in time of all-out war or great national emergency, 
the machinery of Selective Service might not adjust quickly to  
increased numbers of exemption claims, both spurious and b m  

e:It is submitted that  Selective Service has succeeded in its 
Firnary function of screening and producing qualified registrants 
immediately available for training and service. Additionally, Se- 
lective Service is a force majeure to induce registrants to antici- 
pate impending induction by enlistment with the armed forces. 

In June 1961, the basic Selective Service statute was ex- 
tended, relatively free from crippling amendments. The present 
section 6(1)  has eliminated the "Supreme Being" test and per- 
haps has overcome the uncertainty engendered in United States 
v. SeeQer.lYs The "basis in fact" test, now set forth in section 
10 (b ) (3 )  of the Act, should regularize the standard to be fol- 
lowed by the courts in the course of judicial review. Finally, 
assuming that delinquency under the Act may be increasing, 
a precedence for Selective Service cases under section 12."' a t  
trial and on appeal. should have a salutary effect. 

' 5 0  U.S.C. App. 9 456(j) (SUPP. IV 18681. 
'880 U.S. 163 (1966).  See dmmsion'at note 114 suplo. 
'y50 U.S.C. App. 5 4SO(b) (31 (Supp. IV 1969). 
*50 U.S.C. ADP. 9 46Z(a), (c )  (Supp. l i ,  1959).  





JUDICIAL REVIEW OF MILITARY 
DETERMINATIONS AND THE EXHAUSTION 

OF REMEDIES REQUIREMENT* 

By Edward F. Sherman" 
This article deals with administrative determinations in 
the armed services and their interrelationship with Civil- 
ian and militorv courts. The author discusses the most 
recent Supreme Court cases affecting the ezhaustion 
of remedies vepairement. In conclusion, the increased 
seope of jwlietal review is noted with approval. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Civilian courts have traditionally acknowledged that they lack 

jurisdiction to interfere with determinations by the military con- 
cerning its own personnel. I t  has been asserted that this doctrine 
i s  required by the Constitution's delegation of powers over the 
armed forces to the executive and legislative branches ' and by 
the need for military autonomy in maintaining internal dia- 
cipline and order * Buttressed by a line of Supreme Court decisions 
spanning the last hundred years, the doctrine was reaffirmed in 
1962 by Chief Justice Warren in an address devoted to examining 
the principles of military justice: 

[ I l t  i s  indiaputabie tha t  the tradition of our Country, from the time 
of the Revolution until  now, has supported the miliary eatsbliah- 
menVa brasd power to deal with i t s  o m  personnel. The molt  ob. 
i ioue reason 1% tha t  c o w t i  are i l lqu ipped  ta determine the impact 

'Reprinted from 65 V I R G I ~ I A  L. REV. 48a (1969) (with modifications re- 
quired for updat ing) ,  wlth the permi~sion of their  Editorial Board and Pub- 
ilshern. Refemnees to this article should bear the VmoISM L. REY. citation. 

**A.B.. 1959, Georgetown Cniveraity; M. A, ,  1967, University of Teras 
a t  El Pam; LL.B., 1962. Harvmd Cniversity; Teaching Fdlow, Harvard 
Law School, 1967-69, Aaaislant Profeaiar of Law, Indians Uniuenity 
School of L a r ,  1969-70. Mr.  Sherman served in tha United States Anny 
from 1965 ta 1967 and holds a commission I" the United Staten Army Re. 
serve, Judge ridweate General's Carps. 

lSse W. WIWHROP, X l r r ~ r ~ ~ r  LAW AND P R E C D E ~ T ~  49 ( I d  ed. 1920).  
%See Barker,  Mibtory Low-A Sepamte Syilsm of JuriipNdancs,  88 U. 

CIN. L. REV. 223 (1967):  Frateher,  Review by the Civil Courtr 01 Ids. 
m n t s  of Fedma1 .Military Tizbunola. 10 OHID ST. L. J. 271 (1949)  j Com- 
ment, God, The Anny. and Judicial Rewe%, The In-Ss7vicr Cana&nliau 
Objector, 5 5  CALIF. L. REV. 319 (1968) 
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upon discipline chat any partieuiai  ~ n m u i i o n  upon mi i i tav  a". 
t h m t y  might have ~ 

Despite the fact  that the military has continued to enjoy 
relative autonomy over determinations affecting its own person- 
nel, several areas have been carved out in which federal court 
review is permitted, particularly involving claims of denial of 
constitutional rights during the course of courts-martial' and 
discharge proceedings.s The Vietnam War has resulted in a rash 
of new suits challenging the doctrine of nonrewewability by 
attempting to obtain federal court relief from a variety of military 
determinations. Suits have been filed in the last four yean  to  
require B discharge an the grounds that the military improperly 
determined conscientious objector status,& medical fitness,' and 
personal hardship? to declare void the activation of reserve and 
national guard units and individuals,'o to prevent transfer of 

' Wsrren, The Btli 01 Right8 and the lilztary, 37 S .  Y K. L. RE) 181, 
187 (1962) 

Burns Y.  Wilson, 346 U.S. 1 3 i  (1953).  
Harmon Y. Brueker, 355 U.S. 579 (19581 (per e u r i m ) .  
Hsmmond V. Lenfesi, 398 F.Zd 705 (Id Cir. 1968) : Brown Y. Mc- 

, 387 F.2d 150 (3d Cir.  19671, CeTt denied, 390 U.8 1005 (19681, 
nfg 263 € Supp 686 ( D  \I J. 1967) : Noyd V. MleNamara, 378 F. 2d 538 
(10th C h i ,  c w ! .  denied. 389 U S  1022. d r  267 F. Supp. 701 (D. C d o .  
1 9 6 7 )  ; Cooper I Barker, 291 F SVPP 952 ( D  Md 1 9 6 8 1 ,  G m n  V. Wilson 
289 F. Supp. 191 (X.D. Cal. 19683 

. E . # ,  Petition of Bank. 290 F. SUPP 120 (N.D. Csl 1968) ;  Weber Y .  
Clifford, 289 F. Supp 960 (D Md 1968)' Rank V. Glearer, 28s F Supp. 
174 ID Calo 1 9 6 8 )  
'Eo., United States ez ,if Schonbrvn Y .  Commanding Ofleer. 403 F.2d 

371 (2d Cir 18681, i ecansu lr ia tm of d e n d  of stay dented. 394 U.S. 929 

, 402 F.2d 57 (4th Cir. 19681; MeArthur 
stay dsnud. 393 U.S 810, o w t .  dentad, 

diraentingi ; M o m  Y .  Bowel l ,  401 F 2d 
544 (4th Cir.1, atoy dm*ed.  393 U.S. 802 (19881 (Douglas, J.. diaiientmg), 
c e i t .  denied, 393 U.S. 1052 (1869) (DOYEIPB, J., dissenting):  MeAbee V.  
Martinez, 281 F. Supp 77 (D Md.1. i n j ~ m t i v e  rehe/ denisd, 381 C.S. 904 
(1968): Sullivan I Cushman. 290 F. Supp. 669 (D. MPBI 19681 (three- 
judge court)  IuniueeessfUI action by A m y  ieBen%ts to prevent activation 
and orders to Vietnam on grounds af wolatmn of reseme eontrset  and denial 
of due praeeas far failure to  pronde  individual hardship hearings),  *lay 
dented, 393 U S .  8 1 0  119681 IDaugiaa, J., diaaentingl i Llnaslsta Y. Ciiffard, 
290 F. Supp 338 18.D A' Y 19681, GaldaUin Y .  Ciiffard, 280 F SUPP. 275 

vent ordering t o  active duty for noncompliance with reserve obiigatiena on 
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unita I' and individuals I *  overseas, to rescind orders concerning 
duty assignments,," and to prevent the court-martial of ser- 
vicemen." Most of these suits have foundered on the threshold 
question of jurisdiction, with federal courts denying jurisdiction 
in  reliance on the traditional doctrine of nonreviewability or on 
a finding that  the complainant failed to exhaust military remedies. 
However, in  June 1968, a decision was handed down by the 
Second Circuit which appears to have made a significant breach 
in  the old nonreviewability doctrine and to have liberalized the 
requirement of exhaustion of remedies. In Hammond v.  Lenfept," 
the  Second Circuit reversed the district court's determination 
that  it lacked jurisdiction to consider a reservist's application 

grounds eontract  obligatima changed) ; Winteia Y.  United States,  393 U.S. 
896 (1968) ( s tay  granted by Justice Douglas to prevent reactivation second 
time pending decision on merits by 9th Cir.) ; Ali Y. United States,  289 F. 
Supp. 530 (C.D. Cal. 1968) ; Cion Y. MeNsmara,  Clvii No. 7bl5E3-EC (C.D. 
C d .  9 Jan. 1969) (order to active duty f a r  more than 45 daya because of 
uniatisfaetory participation in reserves held in violation of eont i le t  and 
constitutional r igh ts ) ,  
"E,& Morae V. Baswell, 401 F.2d 544 (4th CiY.1, 8 t w  dmnied, 393 U.S. 

802 (1968) (Douglas, J., diaaentingl,  cert. denzed, 393 U.S. 1502 (1969) 
(Dougla.a, I., dissenting):  MeAbee Y. Martinez, 291 F. Supp. 77 (D. Md.),  
injvnctivr *cite/ denzrd, 393 U.S. 904 (1968) : Sullivan Y. Cushman, 290 F. 
Supp. 669 (D. Maaa. 1968) ;  Johnson Y. Powell, 393 U.S. 920 (19681 (8ppli-  
cation for stay denied) (Douglas. J , ,  dissenting, objecting tha t  National 
Guard petitioners were "spirited ou t  of the country" to V l d m m  by mi l i ta r i  
and  thereby deprived of hearing) 

"Smith V. Ritehey, SO S. Ct. 64 (10681 (may granted) (stay issued by 
D ~ ~ g l s s ,  J., to prevent transfer of serviceman to Formosa under or- 
ders issued af te r  he organized peace march) ; Ear l  V.  Cushman, Misc. 
Civil No. E b 1 1 6 P J  (D. Para .  18 Dee. 1968) (denied of tempomry mitrain- 
ihg order to prevent shipment of afleer LO Vietnam. such ilhipment nliegedly 
in do la t ion  of A m y  regviation tha t  he muat be retained in Unit upon 
Rling application f e r  mnscientims objector discharge) ; Bates Y. Commanding 
OSeer, Miac. Civil No. 68-64-F (D. Mass. 2 9  Oet. 196s) (habeas eorpu8 
action to require discharge on g m m d s  no basis in fac t  for denial of con- 
scientious objector s ta tus  resulting in voluntary return a i  petitioner by 
mili tary to jurisdiction of district  court pending court determination and 
a p p a i ) ,  mv'd, No. 7241 (1st Cir. 7 Jan. 1969),  liltit denied 0% r c m n d ,  Miae. 
Civii No. 6 8 - 6 P F  (D. Maas. 14 Mar. 1969). vrv'd.  413 F.2d 475 (1st  Cir. 
19691. 
"E.&, Noyd V. MeNnmsrs,  378 F.2d 53s (10th CiF,) ,  o w l  d m i s d ,  389 

U.S. 1022, aUr 261 F. Supp. 701 (D.  Coio. 1967);  Noyd V.  Bond, 402 F.2d 
441 (10th Ci r , ) ,  mw'u IS5 F. Supp. 785 (D.  N.M.), nahincwcrrard i t a l u i  
umntsd ,  393 U.S. 1048 (18881, a n d ,  395 U.S. 683 (19S9). 

" E . u . ,  In i e  Kelly, 401 F.2d 211 (5th Cir. l9SS) : Levy Y .  MeNnmlirs, Civii 
No. 955-67 (D. D.C. 9 May 19S71, affd erb nom Levy Y. Corcoran, 389 F.Zd 
929 (D.C. Cir.) (Bazelen, J., dimenting) Slav denied, 387 U.S. 915, car!. 
dsnisd, 889 U.S. 960 (1967) (unmceeasful sttempf to e~nvene three-judge 

and enjoin convening of couR-maitisI  on p r w n d i  of  chilling effect an 
fir i t  amendment r'ightll , 

"888 F.2d 105 (2d Cir. lSS8).  
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for a writ of habeas corpus, and ordered him discharged from 
the Nary unless evidence was introduced a t  rehearing to pronde 
a basis in fact far denial of his request for a conscientious 
objector discharge.'( In haldlng that a serviceman IS entitled to 
federal court review of a military admnistrative determination 
concerning a request for discharge. without requiring that 
he exhaust his military remedies through a court-martial pro- 
ceeding, the Second Circuit rejected the stringent exhaustion 
rule which had been adapted in decisions by other circuits.1- 
Other courts have now fallowed Hammond by accepting juris- 
diction in bath conscientious objector discharge and non-dis- 
charge cases I *  This article will re.examine the doctrine that fed- 
eral courts lack jurisdiction to review military determinations 
concerning personnel i n  light of Hammond and its progeny, and 
will consider what standards are now' required for reriew.ability. 

11. HISTORICAL BASIS FOR DESIAL OF FEDERAL 
COURT JURISDICTIOS TO REVIEW MILITARY 

DETERMINATIONS 
A military determination affecting personnel can be made 

either by a court-martial decision or a non-court administrative 
determination. The historical development of nomeviewability 
differs somewhat between the two categories 

A. REVIEW OF COCRT-MARTIAL DECISIOYS 
With respect to re\-iew of court-martial decisions, American 

law has foilowed the English concept that military courts provide 
an autonomous system of jurisprudence whlch, due to the exi- 

" T r o  and B half months after its deeman in Hommod. the Second 
Circuit  issued a new per euiiam opinion on petllloP lo r  rehearinn The 
court stated tha t  because the armed ~ e w i c e b  had adapted new regulations 
concerning discharge of m n i e i e n t i o u  obieetors,  the case should he Bent 
back t o  the Department of the Smy t o  be processed I" accordance v i t h  the 
new regulations 398 F 2 d  705, 718 12d C l r  19681. Foi diseulnor. of the 
effect  of this order upon the Original opinion. see tent BL now 203 mtra. 

"See B r a w n  Y i leNamars. 387 F 2 d  160 (3d Clr 19871, eeif denied. 390 
U.S 1005 i19631 off'o 263 F. Supp. 686 (D.  SJ 19671, Sayd v YcNa. 
msrs ,  378 F 2d 536 110th C n  I ,  c u t  dsnied. 369 U S  1022, n9'r 261 F Supp. 
701 (D Cola 1967) 

"Cooper Y. Barker 281 F Svpp 952 I D  Md 19681: Gann Y .  Wilson. 289 
F. Supp 191 1N.D Cal 19681 Mandel v D a y t o n ,  Civ l l  Sa.  68-2695 iS.D. 
S.Y 3 Sep 19681. 

'"Smith Y. Rasor, 106 F.2d 141 12d Cir 1969) lhabeaa carpus t o  prevent 
activation resulting from unisti ifsetory attendance i s f i n g ~  on m e a u n t  of 
long hair despite regularions permitting 1t1 , In ?e Kelly. 401 F.2d 211 
(5th C l r  13681 
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gencies of military life and the necessity for discipline, should 
not be interfered with by the civil authorities.'" Article I, section 
8, of the Constitution gives Congress the power to  "make Rules 
for the Government and Regulation of the land and naval forces." 
It is this C I S U S E ,  together with the other legislative and executive 
powers over the armed forces,'. tha t  has served as a basis for 
the holding that the military courts are not Article 111 courts. 
but are agencies af the executive branch established pursuant to 
Articles I and II .?s  Furthermore, Dynes v. HooversJ established in 
the mid-nineteenth century tha t  the civil courts have no p w e r  
to interfere with courts-martial and tha t  court-martial decisions 
are not subject to civil court review. The Supreme Court also 
eschewed jurisdiction to review by writ of certiorari the pro- 
ceedings af a military commis.ion.'c 

The unavailability of civil court review of court-martial de- 
cisions did not, however, extend to habeas carpus jurisdiction. 
Indeed, the policy reasons for preserving federal habeas corpua 
jurisdiction as a last remedy for a petitioner in unlawful custody 11 

were as ancient and compelling a s  the policy of noninterference 
with the military, and when the two interests collided, habeas 
corpus was the victor.Zi By the latter mrt of the nineteenth 

"'See W WINTHROP, MILITARY LAW *ID PRECUlENTS 48 (2d ed. 1820).  
See s e n e d l y  Comment, God. the Army, and Judimol Rrotsu..  The ln.Serutoe 
Conacirntioua Obwcfav,  mpm note 2, whleh contains an exeellent discussion 
of the nonreriewahility dactrme. 
" U S  Cmsr.  a r t .  11, S 2, provider: "The President shall be Commander 

in Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States,  and of the Mllitip of 
the ~ e ~ e r a l  States. when called Into the actual Service a i  the United 
States. . . ." U S .  COUBT. apt. 1, I 8. glrer Congress the power ''To declare 
RBT . 
To make Rule3 for the Government and Regulstmn of the land and navai 
Forces. . .)' 

" K u r t z  , I o R t t ,  115 U S .  487 (1885) :  Dynes ,, Hoover. 61 US. (20 
How.) 65 116581; Ex p w t e  Dickey, 204 € 322 (D Me. 19131; UmYd States 
V. hlaney, 61 F 140 (C.C.D Minn. 1884) 

To raise and rupport  A r m m  . . To provide and maintain 8 S a v y  

61 C.S. (20 How! 66 118581. 
Ez p w t e  Vallanduham, 68 V 8 .  I1 Wall.) 243 11864! 
Habeas carpus was termed the "great *lit'' ~n Justlee Marahail's day, 

Ez P m t e  Bollman, 8 U S .  14 Cranchl 75, 96 (1801) ,  and haa often been 
called " ' the e rea t  w r i t  of hberty. '"  Burns V. Ri lnon ,  346 U.S. 137,  148 
(1913) (Frankfur te r .  J . 1 :  Fay  Y.  Nom, 372 U S .  39: (1963).  S e t  C WRIOHI. 
FEDERAL COCRTJ 171-86 (18831. 

h e ~ d ? h f ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ l  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " , ~ ~ ~ ~  
detention impaled by court-martial. After this decision Congress passed 
the A e t  a i  27 March 1868, eh. 34, 15 S t a t  44, remmowng a&ellale ]urladlctlon 
in habear corpva e s m  from chi Supreme Court ,  apparently I" an attempt to 
remove the omartunrty of  the Court to invalidate the reematrwflon mliitsry 
governments' p ~ a v i s l o n n .  See J. BUROESS, R C C D N S T R O C ? ~ ~ ~  AND THE CONSTI. 
TUTION 187 (19021 i 2 C. WARREN,  THE SUPREME COURT In UImm STATES 
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century, it had been established that habeas corpus was the 
exclus~ve means of obtaining review of military determinations.: 
a doctrine which has only recentis been modified to permit col- 
lateral review based on federal question ~urisdictlon, declaratory 
judgment, and mandamus:' 

The scope of habeas corpus review of military determinations 
has always been severely restricted. I t  was originally lirmted 
to cases of actual and restricted to the issue of 
whether the court-martial had jurisdiction over the person tried 
and the offense charged - -  However, emce habeas corpus review 
could inquire into the lawfulness of military lurisdiction over 
the person, it was early held that the writ would lie t o  obtain 

HISTORY is5 (1937 ed , , W d d r i d g e ,  Book Review, 55 Vi. L. REI 669 (19891 
The A c t  FBI  vpheld I?. E r  wit< McCardle, 74 U S  17  Wall 1 606 11869). 

on caort-rnarflal 
e relief :I raught 

under FED R C w  P 65 and t he  gene on of the federa!  
C O Y T t J .  I t  is vnierlsln ahe ther  the .Adm 

'See Oe"'7diY w. AYCOCY B s. UURFFL. YILIPARY L A W  CNDm THE 
UNlmR. CODE OF M I L I 7 A R I  JUSTlCE 314-29 (1955) 
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the release or discharge of one unlawfuliy inducted."' Thus, 
habeas corpus action8 have been used to  obtain the release of a 
Betitimer who refused to take the oath of induction on the 
grounds that  he was never lawfuliy subject to military jurisdic- 
t ion ' -  and, m recent cases, to secure discharge where a draf t  
board wrongfully denied an exempt classification,sa failed t0 fol- 
low proper procedures." or gave erroneous and misleading infor- 
mation concerning the right to appeal a classification.'5 

The limitation of military habeas corpus review to questions 
of jurisdiction was expanded only slightly a t  the turn Of the 
nineteenth century to permit inquiry into whether the c o u r t  
martial had exceeded its power in imposing sentence," and 
whether the court-martial was legally constituted." As late as 
1950, the Supreme Court could still state in Hiatt v. Brown 
that " [ i l t  is well settled that 'by habeos C O T ~ W  the civil courts 
exercm no supervisory or correcting power over the proceedings 
of a court-martial. . . . The single inquiry, the test, is jurisdic- 
tion.' " as However, Hwtt proved to be a last declaration of or. 
thodoxy, for during the 1930's and 1940's there had been a 
steady expansion in the scope of federal habeas corpus review of 
s ta te  court decisions/' and by the early 1950's similar pressures 
were generated regarding military habeas corpus. In 1963, in 
Bums  v Wilson.'u the Court accepted the contention that  federal 
courts, on Considering petitions for writs of habeas corpua, may 
review ciaims of denial of due process which the military had 
manifestiv refused to consider in courts-martlai. Since Burns 

"In ~e Grmley, 137 U S .  147 (18901: In I/ Morrlarey, 131 U.S. 167 
(16901; Stingle's Case, 23 F. Cas 107 (No. 13,1581 (E.D. Pa. 18631; United 
Stales ez vel Turner \, Wrlght. 28 F. cas 788 (No. 16.778) (W.D. Pa. 

Billings +'. Truesdell. 321 C.S 542 (19441. See United States i s  ref. 
Norrls v Norman, 296 F 2d 1270 (E.D. 111. 19691, United States ez 781. 
Robsrran i Kearmg, 121 F Supp 417 ( 9 . D  ill. 19491. 

" E . I .  Striker I. Rasor, 263 F. Supp. 923 (D. N.J. 1968). But m a  Piekeni 
v Cox. 282 F 2d 784 (IOrh C u  1960) 

"Applicatrm of Shspiia,  392 F.2d 3 9 1  ( 3 d  c i i .  1968): United State8 
ez rei. Shlffman v Commanding Officer, 68 Civ. 3176 (S.D. N.Y.  25 J U l .  
19691 ; Cnited States 6% vel  Wiltereon V. Commanding Officer, 286 F Supp. 
290 (S D N.Y. 1968); United Starer cz 711. Caputa Y.  Sharp, 252 F. SUPP. 
362 (E.D. Pa. 19681. 

18621 

Powers v Powers. 400 F.2d 488 (6th C n  1968) 
Carter Y IcClsughry,  J83 0,s. 366 (1902) 

: ; ~ ~ c ~ , ~ 8 ~ ' o ~ , ~ i i ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  U.S. 48 (19021 

" S e e  Note, The Fvsidom Writ-The Erpnnding L'ae a i  Federal Habaa8 
Carpus, 51 HA3.b. L. REV 657, 650 (19481. See gewrally H.  M. HART 4 H. 
WECHBLER. *uPra note 26, a t  1238 

'348 U.S. 137 119531 
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v ,  Wtisorz. the scope of military habeas corpus has included In- 
quiry into whether the court-martial had proper jurisdiction 
of the person and the offense, whether the accused was accorded 
due process of law pursuant t o  the Uniform Code of l l l l i tary 
Justice, and whether the military tribunal gave fair  and full 
consideration to all procedural safeguards necessary to a fair  
trial under military law I' Federal habeas carpus has been in- 
voked mast frequently m recent years on the grounds of denial 
of constitutional rights, rather than on lack of jurisdiction of the 
military tribunal. However. the recent Supreme Court decision 
in O'Callahan v. Parker:- holding that courts-mama1 lack juris. 
diction over a non-service connected crime of attempted rape 
committed by a soldier in peacetme while on a pass affpost, 
raises the likelihood that lack of jurisdiction will once again 
became a significant ground fo r  invoking federal habeas corpus. 

B. REVIEW OF ADMISISTRATIVE 
DETERMISATIOSS 

The second type of military determination affecting personmi- 
the nonjudicial administrative decision-has undergone a slightly 
different historical development with respect to the doctrine 
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of nonreriewability Throughout the nineteenth century, mili- 
tary administrative determmations were considered "executive" 
actions and hence immune from court review." This rule, despite 
its questionable rationale," prevailed until the development of 
modern concepts af administrative law in the twentieth century. 
In 1902 the Supreme Court in .American School of Magnetic 
Henling Y. lleAnnulty decided that courts have jurisdiction to 
review the acts of an adminlstrative department (the Post Office) 
and thus abolished the "executive" immunity of military ad- 
ministrative determinations. Subsequently, the justification cited 
for nonreview of military administrative determinations was 
based upon the concept that because of the traditional and con- 
stitutional separation of military and civil authority, civilian 
courts hare no  power to interfere with the military sphere." 

The doctrine of nonreviewability of military administrative 
determinations was largely developed in suits seeking review of 
discharges. Discharge cases are a paradigm for the doctrine of 
nonreviewability 6 .  for they involve a particularly vital concern 
of the military-its abiiity to meet manpower requirements- 
which i s  frequently cited BB a justiflcation for giving the military 
a free hand over its personnel." Since the military must rely on 
recruitment and the draft  for its manpower, it is of some im- 
portance that it possess the power to require, grant,  or withhold 
discharges and to condition them as honorable or less than honor- 
able. The first discharge case to reach the Supreme Court after 

''.See Deeatur v. Padding 39 0,s. (14 Pet . )  497 i1840) ,  i n  which the 
B ~ p r e m e  C o u r t  held that it ;ad no jurisdiction M review an adminstrative 
determination of the Secretary of the Navy 88 to the spplicabdlty of P 
federal pension statute t o  a member of the miiiteary, beeawe the setion of 
the Secretary like m y  other executive department w w  immune from review. 

"The ruie'ir crmcized m 3 K DAVIS, AOMI~IITRITIYE LAW TREATISE 
4 23 11-.1? ( 1 9 W  L. J A F ~  JUDICIAL CasrRoL OF ADMINIITR*TM ACTION 
181 (1965!, and inheed 1 8  no'ionger followed. See Dirmuke V.  United Statol 
297 r . S  161 (19361 lprmtinp review of adminiatr'ntive deeiaion rwectinl 
claims :or BnnYlry On su-ertla" i f  law!. 

" 1 8 7  r .s .94 ( i s m ) .  
*This  posifian was taken largely ~n reliance on the decision in Dyne8 V. 

Hoover, 6 1  C.S. (20 How 1 65 (1868) .  see text s t  note 23 eupra and w b -  
sequent coYTt-mslt>ai Case%. 

u.81 almost exciuiiieiy againat the background of these numerlul 
disputes over the fact or type of discharge that the Wzlloughby pule dwel-  
"Ped during the Rrsf half of the twentieth century." Comment, Gad, the 
Aimy, and Judinai R e ~ i e v  The  In.Swvrce Cowcbntwul Objsotav, auprs 
note 2 at  419 See text  a t  note 6 4  mlro. 

W'mters s .  Unlted States 391 U.S. 910 (epplieatlon for atay 
denled 'mem'l [Harlan .I ) cert d m h d  393 W.S. 898 (19681, Brown V. 
McSamara, 263 F. Su;p. 6816 ( D .  N.J.1, hf'd, 387 F.2d 150 (Sd'Cir. 1981).  
C e I t .  denied, 390 U.S. 1W5 (1966).  

, . , ,It 

" ?be e .#  

$9 
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.ZfeA?!nzilf~ was Reaues i-. Azmworth'8 in which an officer sought 
revieu of an examination board proceeding that had retired 
him mioluntarily. The Court held that it lacked jurisdiction to 
review due process claims in discharge proceedings, emphasizing 
the military's autonomous nature rather than its executive im. 
munity Subsequent decisions:' after World War I relied upon the 
Duties view of the military's historical immunity from civilian 
reries  in holding that discharge actions were not reviewable. 

Although the nonreviewabiiity of discharge determd..ai:ans has 
often been stated ~n absolute significant modifications 
hare been effected in this area. The first breaches in the non- 
reviewability doctrine occurred in cases seeking correction of 
a discharge after the fact, probably because such suits offer less 
threat of interference with military operations. In Patterson 
Y .  Lamb.'' the petitioner brought suit twnety-nine years after 
receiving a World War I "discharge from the draft" (which 
disqualified him from veterans' benefits) to compel the Army 
to issue him a certificate of honorable discharge. The Supreme 
Court refosed the relief. but only after accepting jurisdiction 
and reviewing the case on the merits. In Hannon v.  Brucker,E( 
decided in 1968, the Court made a more distinct break with the 
nomeviewability doctrine. Harmon had been g.lven an undesirable 
discharge as a security risk because af his allegedly subversive 
advitities prior to induction, despite an excellent service record. 
He brought suit to require the Secretary of the Army to void 
the undesirable discharge and issue an honorable discharge. The 
Court relied upon MeAnnalty and, by a n a l o a ,  upon Bums  
r. W i l s o n :  in holding that federal courts have jurisdiction to 
consider claims that the Secretary has exceeded hi8 statutory 
authority by basing the undesirable discharge on pre-induction 
conduct. 4 recent D C. Circuit opinion, Kennedy v. Secretary 
of  the S a ~ y . ~ *  has further extended Harmon by permitting a suit 
to void a dishonorable discharge that was issued because the 

"215 U S  296 118111 
"Uni t ed  stares e x  T e l .  Flench Y .  Weeka. 259 C S. 326 (15221: United 

~ 

States ez mi. Greary V. U'eeks 259 US. 3% (15221. 
"See  text  a t  note 23 supin 
" S e e ,  e .# . ,  Genl i ls  Y Pate, 153 F.2d 924 i D C .  Cir. 1951). c m  dnued,  

342 U S  94s (15521: Davis Y .  Woodring, 111 F.2d 523 iD.C Cir 19401 i 
Marshall Y Wyrnan 132 F Bvpp 1 6 9  1k.D Cat 1556): Nordmmn v. Wood- 
nng, 28 € Supp 673 (K D. Okla.  1535). 
"325 U.S. 539 (13471 
'"356 u s .  679 11958) iper  evriam1 
" S e e  text a t  n o l i  40 supra. 
"401 F 2 d  950 i D C .  Cir.  15681. See dm Bland Y. Connsliy, 292 F.2d 862 

(D.C. Cir. 15611; Davis Y Stahr, 295 F.2d BSO (D.C. Cir. 1981) 
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petitioner was a member of the Communist Party while he was 
in the service. 

Further inroads on the nomeviewability doctrine h a w  been 
made in remedial discharge cases Involving claims that a dis- 
charge was based on a constitutionally defective court-martial 
In Ashe v. MeSamara;. the First  Circuit ruled that the Secretary 
of Defense had a duty to change a seventeen-year-old dishonar- 
able discharge to honorable because 11 was adjudged in a court- 
martial which violated petitioner's constitutiona! rlghts " Two 
related Court of Claims decisions ' voided the dismissals of two 
officers because the Secretary falled to provide regulation-re- 
quired hearings after the officers' court-martial convictions ( u p -  
on which the dismissals were based) were set aside. In a slightly 
different context, but also involving correction of military 
records after the fact, a federal district court ~n Rabson V. 

United States recently vacated a previously effected court- 
martial Conviction because subsequent facts indicated that it had 
been obtained with illegally seized evidence. 

Cases seeking court action affecting the discharge of one still 
in the military involve greater interference with day-to-day 
military operations, but here too ther,e hare been inroads on the 
nonreviewability doctrine. In Reed v. Franke,)> a serviceman 
with 18 years of service sued to enjoin the Navy from adrninis- 
tratively discharging him as an alcoholic because of two courts. 
martial concerning his driving while under the influence of in- 
toxicants. (He had the misfortune of colliding with a Vice Ad- 
miral's automobile,) The court stated that while there can be no 
~ 

'.365 F 2 d  277 (1st O r  1866).  
'In Davier v Clifford. 383 F.2d 486 (1st  Cir. 1968), 279 F. SVPP 

278 (D. S.H. 18671, petitloner sued in federal c o u r t  after an Y ~ J Y C C ~ S S ~ Y I  
petlrmn to the court  of hlilifary Appeals to have a 1G.year-old court-  
martial conwetion vscated because of errors which, it admitted, vmiated 
his constitutional rights The First Circuit ruled that II had no jurisdiction 
to make a d m c t  r e w e r  of a c m w e t i m  and distinguished i t s  
prevmua deerrim in Ashe a ease in~olv ing only "ealiateral administrative 
relief" ~n voiding B punitive discharge. while ~n Dauies the pe f i rmn~r  sought 
direct review of a deeision of the c o u r ~  of Milirary A.ppeals. The court 
i peel fie ally rejected the language ~n Augenblrek Y Un 
586, 591-93 (Ct. CI. 1887). 7ru'd. 393 C.S 348 (186 
Qulnn, 363 F.2d 301 ( D  C. G r . 1 ,  r w t .  denied, 385 U 
implied 1vriidie:ion t o  remew act ion a t  the Court of M 
than hy r r l t  a i  habeas carpus. See a180 Unlted Stater 
1328 (2d Cir. ,869) (per c u r i a m ) ,  Carter Y. Seamenr. Xo. 27338 (6th Clr. 

941 (Cf. CI 1 9 6 8 ) ;  Motto V. 
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direct judicial review of the administrative proceedings. the pro- 
cedure involved will be subject to revie- where there I S  a 
substantial claim that prescribed military procedures violate con- 
stitutional rights c Despite this statement. however, the court 
found that because the petitioner had not exhausted available 
military remedies. his claim could not be heard Further extending 

lian relief. Schwarii v .  Cmington 6 1  

able discharge based on alleged homo- 
sexual activities could be enjoined until the enlisted man i n -  
volved sought relief from various review boards within the ser- 
vice. 

Although genuine inroads have thus been made in the non- 
reviewability doctrine with respect to discharge cases. the doc- 
trine is still closely followed with regard to military determina- 
tions concerning orders, duty assignments. personnel status. 
and other non-discharge administrative determinations. The prm. 
cipsi authority f a r  an absolute rule of nonreviewabiiity in such 
cases is the Supreme Court 's 1953 decision in Orloff v.  W i l l o u g k -  
by." Orloff, a doctor who had been drafted, brought a habeas 
corpus suit to require the Army to assign him to medical duties 
and award him a commission which had been denied because of 
his refusal to answer certain questions concerning prior Com- 
munist Par ty  affiliations Despite a limited fact situation (the 
Army had voluntarily assigned him to med!cai duties before the 
case reached the Supreme Court. thus weakening his claim that 
the malassignment caused a substantial loas of r ights) .  the Court 
expressed its decision in absolute terms It found that althouah 
the Doctor's Draf t  Act entitled Orloii to a medical assienment 
the Court had no  power to r e n e w  the Army determinatlon 
preventing such an assignment. 

[ I l f  18 not within the power of :his Court hg haheai corpus to 
determine uhefhir  rgecihc assignments t o  duty fall u.ithln the 
baric  elsmificatian of petitioner , lVhile the courts have found 
D C C B ~ ~ O ~  t o  determine whether m e  has been laaiully inducted and 
18 therefore w1:h.n the iurisdiction of  the 4rmv and rvhiect t o  :fa 
orders. we have found p.0 case ahere this Court has aaaumed 0 re- 
vile duty orders a~ IO one l a a f u l l y  in !he s e n i c e "  

The Court went on to express the policy behind the doctrine of 
nonreviewabilitv in laneuaee which has been rewated i n  nearlr . .  
every subsequent military review case: 

" I d .  81 19-21. 
" 3 4 1  F Zd 537 19th C T. 19651 
"345 U S .  83 (1953) 
- I d .  at 93-94 
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[Jludgea are not given the task of running the Army. , . . The 
m i l m i y  eonatitvies a lipeeiaiized community goberned by a aep- 
alate discipline from that of the eiwlian. Orderly gwernment re. 
quires that the judiciary be 8 s  $C IYPYI~S not t o  interfere with 
ieghmate Army matters os the Army must be JEruPuiOus not to 
intervene >n iudieiai matter&* 

Although the broad proscription in Orlof f  has not been followed 
in the discharge cases discussed above, and although further 
doubt has now been raised as to the doctrine's applicability in 
attacking military personnel determinations on certain limited 
grounds," the strict rule of nonrewewability has been applied in 
suits involving military orders for a particular assignment or a 
particular location (even if overseas):' discretionary adminis- 
trative determinations such as whether an  individual is physi- 
cally fit for overseas dutybs or whether a unit has received adequate 
training for assignment to a war zone,'O and referral of charges 
to court-martial:" These decisions, generally involving the as- 
signments and status of servicemen, a re  unlike the discharge 
cases in that they employ a mechanical application of the non- 

I d .  

, J  
7 1 ,  

to 
€I 

2 . > ,  affd a i tb  nom. Levy \ .  Ci 
, dissentinel, m y  denied, 387 
Gorko Y Commanding Omcer, 
Cnited States Mise No. 88-1 

enjoin coult-martml I" Court 
ednck, 284 F SUPP. 250 1N.D 
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reviewability doctrine rather than a balancing of such relevant 
considerations as the nature of the petitioner's challenge to the 
military determination, the degree of anticipated Interference 
with the military, the extent to which military expertise i s  actu- 
ally Involved, and the potential injury GO the petitioner lf  review 
is refused. 

The large number of suits during the Vietnam War period 
seeking relief from military determinations have put the federal 
courts in the difficult position of having to make decisions on 
highly sensitive political issues. The Supreme Court has rather 
consistently refused to grant certiorari in cases involving con- 
troversial questions relating to the conduct of the war and the 
operation of the miiitary;? but the lower courts cannot avoid the 
issues as easily Some courts have simply applied the strict doc- 
trine of nonreviewability ta military cases, summarily denying 
jurisdiction:' However, the erosion of the nonreviewability doc- 
trine has made such absolute denials of jurisdiction difficult to 
justify in certain cases, particulariy those claiming denials of 
constitutional rights in courts-martial, discharges, and other ad- 
ministrative decisions, or indicating d e a r  abuses of statutory 
authority. Other courts have rejected the strict nonreriewabiiity 
doctrine but, after reYiewing a case on the merits and sometimes 
raising a number of considerations relating t o  the appropriate- 
ness of court  interference, have refused the requested relief - '  Stili 
another approach has been to deny jurisdiction, not on the 
grounds of nonreviewability, but an the grounds that the pet). 
tioner had not exhausted available military remedies and there- 
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fore the case was not yet ripe for review by a federal court:$ This 
use, or perhaps abuse, of the concept of exhaustion of remedies 
and ita relationship to the nonreviewabilitp doctrine will be ex- 
amined in the fallowing sections. 

111. THE EXHAUSTION OF REMEDIES DOCTRINE 
JURISDICTION TO REVIEW MILITARY 

DETERMINATIONS 

The rule that a party must exhaust the remedies available to 
him within the military before he can seek federal court review 
of a military determination has its roots both in common law 
and administrative law. The exhaustion concept developed as a 
practical requirement of finality to be met before an appellate 
court could review the determinations of a lower  court.^' The con- 
cept also played a role in the allacatian of jurisdiction between 
law and equity by requiring the exhaustion of legal remedies 
before equity would take jurisdiction:' In administrative law the 
concept took on importance in relation to court revien of ad- 
ministrative determinations: in refusing review of such deter- 
minations, courts have been especially concerned with preserving 
the autonomy of administrative agencies:. This concern is parti- 
cularly relevant to the military which has a long tradition of 
independence as to its courts and adminlstratire decisions. 

The rationale behlnd the exhaustion of remedies doctrine in- 
cludcs both practical considerations of efficiency and orderly 
Procedure, and a concern for retaining separatlon of powers be- 
tween the judiciary and the other branches of the Government 
In relation to court review of military determinations, the ex- 
haustion doctrine embodies mans  of the same objectives as the 

.*Brown , Mesamara, 387 € Zd 150 13d C l r  19671, ce11 d e m r d .  390 
U.S  1005 119661, off B 263 F Supp 686 
378 €. 2d 538 (10th C17.1, eert d m i s d .  

S r r  Jsffe. supm note 2 8 ,  at  321-28. 

"tire has exceeded Its mandate. The exhaurtm dactrlnc IS therefore. an 
expresrlon of e ~ e ~ ~ t i v e  and sdrnlmrfratlve autonomy .And ~t has peeuimr 
Derhnenee uhen 81 is so aften the case the agency has been e l w n  large 
discretmnary powerr and the potentml e k m  of these poaem II reievsnt 
t o  the solution of the i ~ i u e i  f o r  u h x h  early ~ e v l e w  is sought." Saffe .  w p i o  
note 28, a t  328. 
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precept of nanreviewability. By postponing ciwi court review of 
a military determination until the military has had an  oppor- 
tunity to applr Its expertise, exhaustion, like nonreviewability, 
prevents unnecessary civilian Interference in military matters 
and ensures military autonomy over its own business. 

Although there are similar justifications for the use of non- 
reviewability and exhaustion of remedies, there is a distinct 
and important difference between the two concepts. The non- 
reviewability doctrine is a complete bar to a court's iurisdiction. 
If the princrpies of the concept apply to a given case, the court 
has no power to review the proceedings of a rmlitary tribunal, 
even in determining the scope of nonreoiewability In the parti. 
c u l m  ease. Exhaustion of remedies, hou'ever, 1s a discretionary 
doctrine applied by courta to ensure that review is not perma- 
ture. Although it  also masks important interests in preserving 
separation of powers, this interest i s  served b! the court's volun- 
tarily abstention until an appropriate time, rather than by bar- 
ring jurisdiction. Thus, to the extent that some recent case8 in- 
termingle the exhaustion doctrme with language from cases 
turning on nanreviewsbility:' they would appear to be misapply- 
ing the exhaustion rule. 

The exhaustion of remedies doctrine, as it has develped in 
administrative law, has a number of limitations. First ,  one need 
only exhaust remedies which provide a genuine oppartunit) fo r  
relief.' Second, exhaustion is not required where the petitioner 
may suffer irreparable injury if compelled to pursue his admin. 
istrative remedies '9 Third, exhaustion is not required, under some 
precedents.' if  the plaintiff has raised a substantial constitut~onal 
questiin." This is especlaliy true when the administratlre tri. 
bunal lacks the expertise OT authorltr  to resolve adequately the 

."However, 3eieral recent decisions IYKKP8t  that review m a y  be neeeriaiy 
In order t o  make an edeq.ale determination 8 s  t o  the q u e ~ n o n  o i  r e / i e w ~ .  
b h t y  See 8 .0 . .  Knited S t a t e s  sz vel  Gehonbrun Y Cammandlng Officer. 403 
F 2d 371 12d Car. 19681. ieco,iaideraf.on a i  d e n d  01 dtay denied. 393 U S 
1008 !1969) (Duugls d diswnting) Fox Y Brawn 4@2 F Pd 63: 12c 
Clr ) ,  affr 285 F .  S?pp ' 8 6 5  ( S . D  Y 19681, Robion , E m r e d  States,  
275 F. SUPP. 531 (E.D Pa 1966) 

*For a dincussion af this phenomenon. see text st n o r e  142-158 sn im 
" S e e  Jaffe, B U P ~  note 28, at 329. 
-Eccles \'. People's Bank. 333 US. 426.  (34 ! 1 9 4 S ) ,  Oklahoma Srfura i  

Gaa Co. Y .  Runsell, 251 U.S. 290 (19231, Colonial House. Inc ,. Connee t~eu t  
St.  Bd. of Lab. R e l ,  23 Con" Supp. 30, 176 A.  2d 361 ( super  c t  1961) 

"Utah Fuel Ca % .  N a r m a l  Bituminous Coal Camm'n, 306 c s 5 6  (1535) 
labrandtren V. United Stater. 211 F 2d 51 ( D C .  Clr 1 9 6 4 1 ,  Jane, 
nofe 28,  331-34 
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constitutional question. Thus, in Witla v. United States:b the 
Ninth Circuit held that a plaintiff attacking his punitive reelas- 
sification as a violation of first amendment rights was not re- 
quired to exhaust his selective service remedies: 

In the f i i i t  place. appellant's objection to hm cismifleation was 
no t  ad+essed t o  the ares of 8dmlnistmtiYe iudyment. It did not 
PDSP a 4 Y e i t m  upon which murt8, having to Special expertile, 
would regard the sdministretwe determination 8s final, save only 
where basis m fact is lacking. His objection, founded upon a claim 
of mnstitutimal right, was m e  on which courts have l i t t l e  reason 
t o  defer t o  administmtive determination. The exhaustion rule leseli 
much of Its f a r c ~  in this area: 

These limitations on the exhaustion doctrine are, of course, 
cnly working guides which courts have devised for dealing with 
administrative agencies. The degree to which the military can 
be analogized to an administrative agency or a state court sys- 
tem in its relation to the federal courts has been subjwted to 
little judicial scrutiny. While certain historical and constitu- 
tional differences between the military and these other semi- 
autonomous systems indicate that  wholesale application of ad- 
ministrative law exhaustion principles to the military may be 
inappropriate, there are distinct similiarites between the systems, 
and as the traditional concept of absolute military immunity 
from civil court interference continues to wane, the principles 
of exhaustion must have considerable weight in determining the 
timeliness of civilian court review of military determinations. 

There is a basic similarity between state and military courts 
in their relationship to the federal courts: Untimely federal 
court interference is a threat to the autonomy of both. Exhaus- 
tion of remedies was introduced into atate-federal relations when 
Congress extended habeas corpua jurisdiction over state prisoners 
to the federal courts in 1867," and in Ez parte R o d P  it  was in- 
terpreted as an aspect of comity required to maintain the proper 
state-federal balance.x.s Since the scope of habeas corpus renew of 
military determinations originally extended only to the queation 
of whether the military tribunal had proper jurisdiction," there 
was little need a t  that  time far  a rule of military exhaustion to 

- 3 8 4  F. Id 943 (9th Cir. 1967).  
" I d .  at  945.  
" A c t  of 5 February 1867. eh. 28 8 1. I4 Stat. 385. 
-117 U.S. 241 11886). 
'"Regarding the scope of habesa EOIPYS review of itate coultl. 8-  ~~IUI. 

ally C. WRIGHT, FEDEUL COURTS 177-86 (1863).  With reapcet to federal 
courts see W. AYCOCY & S. W-UIIIFL, mpra note 80, at 814-18. 

*Sso text at  note 30 aupm 
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deal with premature review. While a few early decisions seemed 
to rely upon considerations peculiar to the exhaustion doctrine," 
explicit reliance upon the concept was not often utilized until 
after World \Tar I1 when the expanded scope of habeas corpus 
i e l i e w  of niil1tar.v determinations raiaed the spectre of federal 
courts being inundated by the habeas corpus applications of 
military 

In  1949, Article of War 5383 (now Article 13 of the Uniform 
Code of Miiitary Justice '.) was passed by Congress to permit, 
under certain conditions, a petition for new trial within one 
year after approval of a court-martial sentence by the con- 
vening authority. In  1951, a new .Mnnical fo t  C o u ~ ~ - . M a r t i a l  
was published and included the foilowing provision: 

Prror to the exhaustion of the remedm of appellate review and pe. 

561 11855i ,  i n  wi ch the Supreme Court 
lurradiction to d e t . r m m  the i'nlidity of 
o n e n  could raise the question of their 

~ ' S e r  V. Arcocit  B; s. 'XURFEL, 9upm note 30, BI 314. 350-61 
"Article 6 3  conferred dmeretionary authority upon The Judge Adiacate 

vacate a sentence, or n.odify B diaeharge i f  
made within one year after final determma. 

m1lmry appellate i e j i e ~  The artie10 ended 
ravided . , That 811 action by the Judge h d -  
B  fielo lo . shall be f inal  and ~ o n e l ~ ~ i v e  . . 

and SI act,an faker pwsisnt ta ivch proceedings, shall be binding upan ail 
departmerta,  courts, agencier, and officers of the Unlted States." MA'L'AL 
FOR C ~ L ~ T S - > ~ A R T ~ A L .  UNITED ST.ATES ARMY 281 119481. 13 Fed Reg 1618, 
, O D D  11349i  ahelche l  V. McDonald, 1:s F. 2d 760 15th Clr 1849). oTd 340 
U S .  1 2 2  ( 1 P E o j .  stated tha t  "the inst words of the amended Article of  War 
53, seem 10 make the a c t m  of  the Judge Advocate General refusing B new 
f n a i  bindmg apor  the c o u m  of the United Stater." Howwer .  Schilder v 
Gusis 180 F 2d 662 16th Cir.  1950). mr'd on othev giounda. 340 U S  12s 
(19S08, read the s a m e  words (which a re  now part of a r t  76, UCYJl 81 
gi\inp The Judge Advocate General's determination, under art .  53, finality 
upon the m e n t i  only and not as precluding habeas corpus attack. United 
S t a t e s ,  Augenbliek. 393 U.S 348. 360 11959) (dicta).  atarea t ha t  hsbeai 
eorpur re!ief is an "implied e x e e p r m "  ta a n  75. CCMJ. The legislative 

legality ~n t h e  ml i ta ry  courts 

_.. 

Article 7 3  was amended .r. 1958 to extend the time f o r  appeal from a m  l o  
f r o  yeair aiid 10 permit the accused t o  petition f a r  a ne- tr ial  I" all c u e 8  
whexe there is neuiy direorered evidence or fraud an the m u l l  The MIiitPry 
Jvsflce Act of  1968. Pub L No. 90-632, S 573, art 73 ( 2 4  Oct.  1868). 1 
U.S. CODE Cox6 & An NEWS 1570.71 (1858) 
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tition for  new trial which me ava>iable to an seeuaed pelson, . . . 
D i e io i t  to habeas corpui to rest the legality of restramt mpaaed 
pu~suant  t o  a sentence of a eourt.m*rtmI is inappropnate and pre. 
mature." 

Commentators have observed that  these changes were intended 
to establish adequate postsonviction procedures within the mili- 
tary which must be exhausted as a prerequisite to federal habeas 
corpus review.*& 

One year later, a case concerning the scope and application of 
Article 53 in relation to the exhaustion of remedies requirement 
reached the Supreme Court. In  Gusilc v. Schilder.Di a petitioner 
convicted of murder by a court-martial petitioned for a writ 
of habeas corpus on the ground that  the court-martial lacked 
jurisdiction due to denial of statutory and constitutional rights 
to a pretrial investigation and effective assistance of counsel. 
Analogizing the situation to state-federal habeas corpus prac- 
tice, the Court stated that  the reason for requiring exhaustion 
is that  interference by the federal court may be a needless cause 
of friction if the military does offer a remedy,sg and ruled that 
the district court should refuse to hear the case pending peti- 
tioner's exhaustion of his remedy under Article 53. 

The exhaustion of remedies doctrine was codified at  approxi. 
mately the same time in the state-federalss and the military- 
federal contexts. Since that  time, however, the exhaustion re- 
quirement a s  applied to federal court review of state decisions 
has been significantly liberalized. In Feu v. Noia,'O0 the Supreme 
Court materially reduced the exhaustion requirement by holding 
that a state prisoner who failed to appeal his conviction in time 
can nevertheless obtain federal habeas coruus review because the 

-Manual far Court&-Martial, United States, 1961, 1 214b. The chapter 
coneellling exhavation and habeas corpus within the military has been deleted 
f rom the  Manual m~ COURTS-MARTIAL UXITED S T A ~ ,  1969 (RWLBED 
**TION) 

-" I t  is unpartant to remember the ex t imidinary  nature of habeas corpus, 
the basic doctrine of the necessity of fuli exhaustion of all other remediea 
Rrat, the w i t  administrative burden tha t  abusive resort t o  the write has  
Caat upon the court8 and  the desire af both the courts and Congreaa to estab. 
l i ih Doat-eonvietion h e s n n g  proesdvrea which are both more adequate and 
male e o n ~ l ~ ~ i v e  than  the traditional wri t  of habeas EOTPYB od svbiiciandum 
. . , . Article of War 63, and I t a  Uniform Code liuecesiio~, Article 73, con- 

sti tute the congresdonal solution to  the problem in mili tsry eases just  81 
leetion 2256 is i t s  aoiution to the problem in eivii cases." W. AYCOCY & S. 
WcmmL B U P Q  note so, a t  344. 
"340 U.S. 128 (1850). 
'Id. a t  1S2. 
'28 U.S.C. 8 2264 (1964) (originally enacted as Act of 26 June 1848, 

'872 U.S. 301 (1903).  
eh. 646, 62 Stat.  967).  
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section 2254 exhaustion requirement>"' only applies to state re- 
medies available a t  the time of application for habeas corpus.'"' 
No analogous development has taken place regarding federal 
habeas corpus jurisdiction over court-martial convictions. This 
can be explained in part. perhaps, by the fact that  the Court 
of Military Appeals has taken an active role ~n upholding and 
extending due process rights in courts-martial,,' thus lessening the 
need to liberalize the exhaustion rule. That liberalization of court 
review which has occurred has tended to concern the fact and 
scope of review, rather than the exhaustion element of timing. 

The development of the exhaustion doctrine regarding court 
review of military administrative determinations has paralleled 
that  concerning court-martial decisions. Where military regula- 
tions have made variom channels of appeal or remedies available, 
courts have uniformly required that these channels be exhausted 
before seeking court review. The question often arises, however, 
as to whether a particular forum or channel is indeed necessary 
to  achieve finality and whether it actually provides a genuine 
source of relief. For example, the discharge cases have created 
a dispute Over whether one must exhaqst all the military ad- 
ministrative boards created for post-discharge review before 
seeking court review.L"' Clearly, seeking court review before dis- 

'# 'See note 99 l u p m  
'"See also Townnend ". S a r ,  372 U S  293 (19631, prowding guidelines 

88 t o  when a. hearing must be r r sn ted  by federsl  couit. on habeas corpus - .  
appiiestiona. 

'"The Court  of Miiltary Appeals has  extended to servicemen such due 
to  a speedy t m i ,  United States Y .  Schiack, 14 

1 5 1  (19641: right t o  confront witnesaen, United 
I.A. 128, 29 C.Y.R. 244 119601: right of protee- 
earehea and ~ e m r e s ,  United States s. Vierra.  
.R. 260 (1963): United States Y. Nowling, 9 
s62 (19581 ; privilege against relf .merminatmn. 

United States V.  Kemp, 13 u S C M . A .  89, 32 C.X R. 89 11962); r ight t o  a 
publie trial, United Slates V. Brawn, 1 U.S C.X.A. 251. 22 C X R .  4 1  (19561 i 
right t o  ~ o m p u l i o r y  p'roeeas United States Y. Sweeney, 14 U.S.C.M.A. 599, 
8 4  C.M.R. 379 (19641 ; and 'the right t o  pre-interrogation warnings, United 

1s U.S.C.YA.  629, 31 C.M.R. 249 119611. See generaliu 
States COWL of .+fdzforp A-ola and Yilitaw Due Pm. 

c e m  35 ST. JOHN'S L. REI. 225 (1901).  
'*Discharge r w e w  boards are established by esth erviee  pnrsvant t o  

10 U.S.C 5 1563 11964). They are composed of mili tary officers, follow a 
relstiveiy informal Pmcedure and will  grant a hearing ~ u t o m s t i ~ s l i y  upon 
request fa r  r e i i e r  of any dischsree o r  dismissal t o  determine whether an 
P I r m  or injustice has been made. Boards fa r  the correction of records ale 
established by each ~ e r w e e  under 10 U.S.C S 1652 (1964). They are eom- 
pored of Civilians Seiring par t  time and do not gran t  hearings to an appli. 
cant 8% B matter of r ight.  Subject t o  approval by the Seeretam of the miii. 
t a ry  department involved, they c ~ n  grant  change of type of discharge, d i m -  
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charge is final would be a failure to exhaust administrative 
remedies. Thus, in Bernatein Y. two soldiers were re- 
fused declaratory judgment relief from a threatened administra- 
tive diacharge because the discharge proceedings had not yet 
gone beyond a Field Board of Inquiry, and therefore the injury 
might never materialize.'08 

More difficult problems arise when an individual has already 
been discharged from the service, and there is a split among the 
circuit courts a s  to whether boards for  correction of records and 
discharge review must always be petitioned unsuccessfully before 
resort can be made to the federal courts. The Fifth Circuit in 
McCurdy v. ZuckertXn' has held that  the district caurta lack jur- 
isdiction in the absence of exhaustion of post-discharge review 
boards because such boards offer "complete retroactive restors- 
tion." However, the D. C. Circuit in Ogden v. Zuckert permitted 
an Air Farce officer to obtain court review of his medical disability 
discharge even though he had not petitioned the Air Force Board 
for Correction of Military Records. The court found that  the 
statute which established the BoardhoB was not intended to affect 
judicial jurisdiction, but to relieve Congress of having to pass 
Private legislation aimed a t  remedying individual discharges. 
The extent of the court's actual reliance on this legislative intent 
is unclear, for  the court went on to emphasize that  a determina- 
tion from the Board may take up to three years and that even 
if the Board finds in petitioner's favor, the power to correct the 
discharge is not in the Board but in the Secretary of the Air 
Force who is only bound to make corrections "when he considers 
it necessar) :' Thest .actors demonstrate the C O U T . ' ~  concern 
with the adequacy of the available relief rather than the lenisla- 
ination of discharge and mtora tmn t o  duty, restorstmn to rank, or elkmi. 
nation of derogatory informatm from applleant'. rnhtary recorda. See 
Joint Hearings on S. 745-62,  S.2906-7, B ~ / Y Y P  the Subeamm. on Conatrlu. 
tionai Rzghts 01 the Senate Comm. on the Judiriand. 39th Gang., 2d Sesa.. 
pt. 3, at  828-33 (19661; Everett, . M i l z t w y  Admtnistratiba Disoha7pFa-The 
Pendulum Swing8 1966 DUKE L .I 41' Meador. Judicioi Deteraznution a i  
M i h t w y  Slotua, $2 YALE L. J. 1293 ( 1 i 6 3 1  

-141 F. Supp. 78 (S.D.N.Y. 1956). 
"Similarly, in Miehaeiaon Y Herren, 242 F. 2d 693 (2d Cir.  1957).  B ~ e r .  

geant wsi  denied inlunellve relief to prevent an adminmtrafire dlacharge 
kesvae  he had neither been discharged nor petltloned the discharge r e m w  
boards. 

:,gs.Fg:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ g l ~ ~ , 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  ",:. a;,"," ,",p"; :f:;:,;6$;;:; 
euriam1. 

298 F. 2d 312 (D C. Cir. 19611 
u l O U . S . C . g  1 5 6 2 ( a )  (19661. 
"'298 F. I d  a t  31617. 
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ore, the Court stressed the fact that  the 
nciple of exhaustion IS discretionary' I and tempered Its de- 

on remand the district court could, In its 
dicaan pending application far  relief f rom 
hus. although 0 g d m  raised serlous ques- 
rrection of records boards are intended as  

a step in the finality of a discharge determination and whether 
they provide an adequate remedy. I t  left the weighing of such 
Considerations to the lower court's discretion Subsequent circuit 
court opinions have fallowed this discretionary approach I:: 

The considerations to be weighed by the Court in applying its 
discretion with repard to elhaustion include the adequacy of the 
military remedy. the threat of irreparable injury, and the exis- 
tence of substantial constitutional questions. Indeed, it is the 
treatment of these considerations which distinguishes between a 
strict and a liberal application of the exhaustion doctrine. One 
of the fe\% Supreme Court cases concerning the doctrine in m>li- 
tar? discharge cases prondes a somewhat stringent application. 
In Beard v. Stohr."' an Army lieutenant colonel sought to enjoin 
the Secretary of the Army from giving him a general discharge 
for  conduct unbecoming an officer The suit was brought after 
the Army board of review recommended discharge but before the 
Secretary had made his decision, and alleped that the board's 
proceedings denied the officer due process of the law. The Supreme 
Court. In a per curiam opinion with five justices jolnmg,  di- 
rected that  the suit be dismissed for prematurity since the Seere- 
tar? had not yet exercised his discretionary authority and because 
the appellant had adequate procedures far  seeking redress if he 
were removed from the a m v e  hst."' 

Justice Douglas. joined by Justice Black, dissented on the 
grounds that the hearing had denied petitioner due process by put- 
ting the burden of proving fitness on him and denpmg confronta- 
tion with his accuser The dissent maintained that the Suit was 
ripe for adjudication because even if  the Secretary's decision were 
favorable, and even if petitioner could recover loss of salary and 
Pension in a subsequent collateral action, the proceeding involved 

" ' I d  %f 317 
'"Selnon i Miiier. 373 F. 2d 471 13d C l r ) .  c w t  d m w d ,  387 U E.  821 

(19671 Sahn  i Fau'er 36b F. P d  916 fD C Clr 1968i S o h m  heid tha t  
when post-discharge remedm hare not been exhausted the d n t r w t  eouri  
should retain jui i id!ction but defer deelslan uniem thehe are "specmi elr- 
cllrnstanees.'' 
"'370 U.S. 41 (1962)  lper eunami 
'I' Id.  at  42 
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the considerable issues of a man's professional standing, char- 
acter, and claim to an honorable discharge.>" Justice Douglas 
focused obliquely on the irreparable injury and constitutional 
question aspects of the exhaustion principle by arguing that a 
petitioner should not have to wait to attack an  obviously uncon- 
stitutional administrative proceeding until the Secretary had de- 
termined td  remove him from the active list, Such continued 
delay, the argument suggests, causes irreparable injury to re- 
putation which cannot be repaired even by B final favorable 
determination. Thus Beard, unlike Ogden which concentrated on 
the adequacy of remedy, was primarily concerned with whether 
the exhaustion requirement should be waived in light of threa- 
tened irreparable injury. The fact that  the majority supported 
exhaustion despite fairly persuasive evidence of a t  least intangi- 
ble injury indicates a particular interest in requiring "finality" 
in military discharge determinations which may not easily be 
overridden by claims of irreparable injury. 

Thus, prior to the Vietnam War period, the exhaustion of 
remedies doctrine applicable to military determinations had still 
not been thoroughly investigated and explained in the courts. 
The few relevant decisions were more expressions of judicial 
attitudes than clear, analytical statements of principles and guide- 
lines to be employed in applying the doctrine. With the advent 
of the Vietnam War, however, the judiciary was given a greater 
opportunity to dissect the exhaustion principle, due largely to  
the magnification of problem attending the administration of 
conscientious objector discharges. 

IV. APPLICATIOK O F  THE EXHAUSTION DOCTRINE 
TO CONSCIEKTIOUS OBJECTOR DISCHARGE CASES 

DURING THE VIETNAM WAR 

Throughout the last fifty years, discharge cases have accounted 
for the majority of suits seeking court review af military deter- 
minations. The bases for such suits have often reflected problems 
and conflicts peculiar to the times in which they were brought. 
For example, discharge suits between the two world wars were 
largely brought by career officers seeking to prevent 'their separa- 
tion under manpower reduction programs; suits during World 
War 11. the Korean War, the Vietnam War,  and other periods of 
increased conscription predominantly sought to force the mili- 

Sea, e.& United State8 ez 711. French I Reeks, 258 U.S. 326 i19221, 
:;Id,  at 44 

United Shtea ez vel. Cresry Y. Weeks, 258 U.S. 336 (1822).  
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tary t o  grant a discharge;" and many oi the suits brought be- 
twweer, the Korean and Vietnam 1Vars sought to upgrade a less 
than honaiabie dlechu'ge anarded because oi allegedly aubver- 
sire, homosexual, oy ather unacceptable conduct 'I' A distinctive 
senus of suit d u m p  the Vietnam K a r  has been that concerned 
with the conacmtlaus objector discharge The suit was only 
made possible by a 1962 change in military reguiatlons which 
provided ior discharge of conscientious obJectori whose views 
developed or ciystallmed aiter induction.' While the United 
States had always provided for some form of exemption from 
the draft  for conaclentious this was the first time 
that provision was made for discharge of in-service conscientious 
objectors. Since the new administrative scheme was established 
by a Department of Defense directive and implementing ser- 
vice regulations,:-- It aeems logical to expect that administrative 
law considerattons would be important ~n determmng the extent 
to nhich the courts  should grant review of the military deter- 
minations. 

The administrative scheme estabiished In the service regula- 
tions provides that a serviceman seeking a conscientious objector 
discharne or noncombatant status must submit an application 
in writing to his immediate commanding officer. providing an- 
swers to detailed questions concerning his beliefs and attaching 
Supporting documents and letters. The comrnandmg officer is re. 
wired  to talk t o  the Rppiicant personally, and to arrange for an 
lnteriiew with a chaplain and a mlhtary psychiatrist Under a 

' Srr Se!ran i Peckham. 210 F. 2d 574 14 th  C l r  19518. and esse8 
cited nates 6 .  i 6 32 mpm 

" ' S e e ,  e 9 ,  easel cired nates 5 4 ,  5 6  61, 63 m p ' n  
"Department o i  Defense (DODl Dlrectlre So 1 2 0 0 6  121 Aug. 19623 

was !srued by the Secretary of Defense PJTIYBW t o  hls pouer m e r  the 
Defenle 10 L' S C  8 133 (19611 Its purpose was stated 

'uniform procedures for t h e  uul!zsilon conirlentmur ab- 
Armed Farces and consideration of ~ e q u e r r i  for discharge 

J a i  condcleP. t lour  ableetion " I f  has been repla 
Dlreii l ie S o  13006  (10 >lay 19661 which made two changes 
"based on conscientious obiection graump o u t  of e,perlencer pr 
InE mllltary aervlce. bur which did no: become fixed until en 
BelvlCe ulll [no*] be ionrhdered." Id at 3. %hi:e prei,iousli i l e e  
fadevelop bifore m r n  second.  :here 1s now an oppor:unl ty  lo a p p e a  
an officer an the c z d e  a? 0-3 or highel,  inow 
and ~ m i e d u r e s  relating :o i anmen t ,o l i s  objector matt 
his reearnmendation ana the reason therefor info the F 

THE PCBLlC Om- 1 118651 
s*r M a n s M d .  cnr,3c>snt7niL8 Ob,'c!'"'-,wl T e r m  

" S e e  note 119  upr re 
' - S e e  Army Reg l i a  636-20 13 Dec 19681, ,411 Force Rea S o  35-11, 

Bureau of Xleial Personnel Instruetlon No. 1 6 1 6 6  
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recently added provision in the Department of Defense direc- 
tive '. an applicant may request an opportunity to appear in per- 
son before an oMcer in the grade of 0-3 (captain in the Army and 
Air Farce, lieutenant in the Navy) or higher, and that the 
officer will record his recommendations and reasons therefor. 
The reports of these interviews, together with the recommenda- 
tion of the commanding officer, are forwarded to the appropriate 
departmental headquarters official, the Army Adjutant General, 
the Chief of Xaval Personnel or the Secretary of the Air Force. 
At this stage the file is referred to the National Director of 
Selective Service for an advisory opinion as to whether the in- 
dividual would qualify for  conscientious objector status under 
the Selective Service laws. Although this opinion is not binding, 
the departmental headquarters official frequently follows it.'2' 
Once the official makes his final decision, the applicant must 
receive written notice of the decision together with reasons for 
any denial of discharge. 

While the directive declares that it does not create a vested 
right in an indiv~dual to be either processed or granted a dls- 
charge,>" there is iudicial support for the contention that there a re  
certain constitutional rights (arising out  of either the first 
amendment or the due process clause of the fifth amendment) 
upon which a ialid claim far court review of a denial of dis- 
charge can be based.'-' The nature of such a claim and the grounds 
for attacking a denial of discharge have been previously s u e  
gested: 

Obviously, the serviceman whose request for discharge hsa been 

'.I see note 119 s l p r a  
'-"'DOD [Dlleerire] 1300.6 , , prowde8 that 'claim8 of EOnSclentiDYB 

abiecuon by all persons, whether existing before or after entenng military 
iewiee nhould be judged by rile same standards.' Aeeordmgly, [the head- 
quarter% official referred the applleaflon for c o n ~ ~ l e n l i o u ~  Objector 1tPtu.1 
to the Director of the Selective Service System, General Hemhey, for an 
'sdwsary oplnlon'  of I ~ S  vaildlty, the regulallans contemplare that a nega. 
five decision by General Hershey will normally be decisive." Hsmmond V. 
Lenfesr 398 F. 2d 705 (2d Cir. 1968). The charge has been made that 
the S d c t l v e  Serriee had been advmng the armed 801~icoa "to deny BPPli. 
c a t ~ o n i  for discharge on the grounds of mndelentlom obleetmn . . . far the 
pvrpose of discouraging such inservice applieatlons." Pelitloner's Brlef for 
Habeas Carpus at 3 llandel V. Dayton, C l e i  No. 68-2695 (S.D.NI.Y. 
3 Sep 1968) (judgm&L ordering Coast Guard to dlncharge pefitmn~r as eon- 
sc~enr iou% objector).  

" D O D  D ~ r e c t i i e  No. 1300.6 a t  2 (10 Msy 1968). 
"'Sea Comment, G o d ,  The A m y ,  and Judind Reuicw: The In.SeWiol 

Conacrenttous Objector 66 CALIF. L. RE?. 879,  397-404 (1965).  Sea ala0 MDE- 
gill, S e l e e t i i e  C m 8 m e ~ t ~ o u 8  Objeotion: Divine Wti l  ond LwiahtWe Glars, 
5 4  VA. L. Rm. 1355 (1968) 
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denied canno t  p e l ! t m  the c o u r t  for relief, slleglng simply tha t  the 
denial FBI . u n i u ~ t :  he musf also spemfy the manner in which i t  was 
U ~ ! Y J L .  From the prmtxa l  sfandpomt. he can aeeamplish this only 
through the use of m e  or  more of three b i l e  approaches 1 )  an 
attack on the final decwon, as having been unreasonably arb>trariiy.  
or dii ir iminsforily made, 21 a n  attack on the procedural aeheme 
which the i e g v l a t m i  aitabllsh. r l ther z s  laeking the minimum e%- 
ientialr of contflfutional due proce%a or 8 s  fortering the denial of 
equal protection of the l a y s :  3 )  an attack on the procedure BC- 
tuailg foliowed I" the particular care, 8 8  i n ~ o l v i n p  an unlaa iu i  de- 
parture from !he administrative scheme." 

Suits have been based on ail three of these approaches. However, 
broad attacks uwn the procedural scheme hare not been suc- 
cessful,':' and frequently there IS no procedural flaw in the proces- 
sing of an ~ndiridual's claim. Thus, suits far  review have in- 

creasingly been based an assertions that the denial was arbi- 
t rary because it had "no basis in fact." The "no basis in fact" 
test, developed in Selective Service determination review cases,"? 
appears to have been accepted by the courts in determining 
whether substantive due process has been accorded by a military 
body which considera a petition for a conscientious objector 
discharge.>*' 

With the first Road of conscientious objector cases prompted 

" .God T h e  Ammu, and J u d . o d  Reaier ,  8 u p n  note 126. a t  404-01 
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by the Vietnam War draft,"l federal courts, having little experi- 
ence in this area, tended to accept jurisdiction but then rule 
against the petitioner on the merits."$ This pattern, however, 
was quickly arrested by two circuit court decisions. Both h'oyd v. 
.McNamarQ"' and Brown Y. McKamara"' refused to grant  reView 
to servicemen seeking conscientious objector discharges, and N o y d  
established a strict rule of exhaustion to suppart its decision, 
apparently presaging the continued foreclosure of federal court 
review In conscientious objector cases and perhaps other military 
determinations. 

In June 1968, the Second Circuit refused to follow the lead of 
Noyd and B r o w  and in Hammond Y .  Lenlest ailowed review of 
the ciaim of an in-service conscientious objector despite his 
failure to exhaust the available military remedies. With three 
other circuits subsequently reaching the same result as Hem- 
rnond,"l and the Supreme Court's denial of certiorari in both Noyd 

"'From late 1965 on, the aemieei denied most conacientiovr objector die- 
charge requesta. The Central Committee for Censeientioua Objectors sdviaed 
in its 1968 handbook: "Although many men were discharged on grounds 
of eonieienee piwious to the Spring of 1966, since that time almost all dia- 
charges have been denied regardless of meqt." CEFTRAL C o ~ m i m t  FOR 

(10th ed. 1988). Statisties prwided by the Depwtment of Defense in lo. 
"ember 1968 iunoublishedl show for the Army:  

COISCIESTIOU8 OBleCIoRS, H A N O B W Y S  FOR CONSCIEXTIOVS OBIECrnRS 91 
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and Brown.'I' there is a temporarily irreconc,lable split among the 
circuits. However, in October 1569, the Solicitor General filed a 
Memorandum in response to a petition for writ of certiorari to 
the Supremen Court in a Ninth Circuit conscientious objector 
case, stating: "The Department of Justice has, however deter- 
mined to withdraw its supwr t  of the position previously urged 
in the Brief in opposition in .Voyd Y .  McSamara, 378 F 2d 638 
(C.A.  101, Certionari denied, 389 U S. 1022, that military 
judicial remedies must be exhausted before resort by servicemen 
with conscientious objector claims to cirilian courts.'' ' ' '  The Me- 
morandum added that the Department would, on remand of this 
case, "urge the court below to reach the merits of petitioner's 
conscientious objector claim" and would, in a case presently 
before the Tenth Circuit, "urge that court to abandon Its Soyd 
holding." Thus it appears that the S o y d  doctrine may eventu- 
ally be uniformly rejected as an overly strict application of the 
exhaustion doctrine and that the Hemmond rationale, permit- 
ting a more functional approach to review of rmlitary deter- 
minations, will be foliowed. However, questions as to the appiica- 
biiity of the exhaustion doctrine to other military administrative 
remedies, such as the Boards of Correction of Military Records,"c 
and a8 the factors to be considered in determining the extent 
and scape of judicial re\ iew of a wide variety of military deter. 
minations are stili very much undecided. An examination o i  the 
.Voyd, Brown, and Hammnnri contro&-ersy may be useful in pre- 
dicting where judicial r e ~ i e w  will go from here 

A S O Y D  i .Ilc.VAMARA 

Captain Dale Noyd became an Air Force officer in 1956, pur. 
sued graduate studies in psychology at the University of Michi- 
gan for three years from 1960 to 1963 under an Air Force edu- 
cation program, and was then assigned as an Assistant Professor 
cf Psychology a t  the United States Air Force Academy. On 8 
December 1566, he submitted a letter of resignation t o  the Secre- 
tary of the Air Force. stating that he was "opposed ta the war 
that this country LS waging in Vietnam"-"  and ~n subsequent 
letters requested that he be reassigned to duties providing min- 

"389 U.S. 1022 (19673 
'"880 U.S. 1W5 (19601 
"Memorandum far rhe Respondenti Crayeroft Y Ferrsl. ba 718 Ml8c 

(5. Ct. Oet. Term 19681 
"See note 236 mjra  
"'Nayd Y MeNamara. 267 F Supp 701, 703 (D Cola I ,  a f f d ,  378 F. 2d 

K 8 8  (10th Or.), mit .  d i n i d  389 U.S. 1022 119671. 
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imum conflict with his beliefs or, alternatively, that  he be dis- 
charged as a conscientious objector. All his requests were denied 
and he eventually received orders assigning him to fighter pilot 
training, creating the probability that he would thereafter be 
sent to Vietnam. He thereupon filed a suit in federal court seeking 
declaratory relief, an  injunction, and writs of habeas corpus and 
mandamus to rwu i re  the Air Force either to assign him to duties 
consistent with his beliefs or to dismiss him. His alleged bases 
for relief were, first, that  his application was improperly and 
discriminatorily denied in violation of his rights under the 
Constitution, statutes and regulations; second, that the pertinent 
Air Force regulation lacked minimum criteria of procedural due 
process; and, third, that  the Air Force had failed to give reasons 
for disapproval of his application as required in its own regula- 
tion. 

concluded that i t  had no jurisdiction to 
entertain the suit because Noyd had not yet been court-martialed 
for refusing to obey orders and appealed any conviction through 
ail military appeal channels. The court mingled the pohcy rea- 
sons for the exhaustion rule freely with the reasons fqr a gen- 
eral policy of nonreviewability : 

The district court 

There is good reason far the strict requmment of exhwstmn 
P I  I prerequlate to jurisdietmn. In Pert I t  IS based an the JO~BIB. 

tion af powers and p a i t i c u i d y  the dewabiitty of allowing the 
military to govern 118 own affam wlthovr Interference from the 
Courts. I f  eowtli  were aiiawued to entertain these B U I ~  st any stage 
of the military proceedings, tho delays Incident to htlgstion could 
of themielves render military orders ineffeetual."' 

The court relied heavily upan the nonreviewability doctrine de. 
cisions,lid and appears to have viewed the exhaustion doctrine a s  
lust another vehicle for preventing review of military deter- 
minations. Although Noyd argued that he was only obligated 
to pursue the remedies provided in the procedural regulation 
Pertaining to conscientious objectors, the court rejected this con- 
tention with references to cases that had aim confused exhaus- 
tion with nonreviewability."' Similarly, although Soyd argued 

' " I d .  at 70%. 
/I. ,A .t on, 
._.I. I " . .  

'"Id. at 706. 
'" Eecheaing substantive anniyaia, the eaurt merely cited three diltriet 

c o w i  deeimona which had freely intermixed exhauallon and nonreviewahliity 
prineiplea end had relied to I/ great extent on the eoneepta of 0iio.q see 
text at nole 6 1  wwo. The thiee eaaes cited were: Brawn V. McNamara. 263 
F. SUPP. 886 (D. N.J. i ,  a f f d ,  387 F. 2d 160 (3d Cm. 1967). C W ~ .  dcniad. 

I" I ,  '"E 
c o w i  deeiiiona which had freely intermixed exhauallon and nonreviewahliity 
prineiplea end had relied to I/ great extent on the eoneepta of 0iio.q see 
text at nole 6 1  wwo. The thiee eaaes cited were: Brawn V. McNamara. 263 
F. SUPP. 886 (D. N.J. i ,  a f f d ,  387 F. 2d 160 (3d Cm. 1967). C W ~ .  dcniad. 
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that requiring him to violate military law and risk court-martial 
in order to s e a r e  review would unreasonably place him In jeo- 
pardy, and indeed would be futile in view of the past rejections 
of his claim, the court dismissed these considerations by cursory 
references to cases not involving adminictratlre remedies 
Asrde from failing to delineate the poiicy considerations relevant 
in exhaustion situations, the court seemed unaware of the im- 
plications of requiring exhaustion of an entire set of military 
judicial remedies which had no connection with the admimetra- 
tive scheme governing conscientious objector discharges. In a 
per curiam decision, the Tenth Circuit adopted the lower court's 
opinion, merely adding a few words to endorse the district 
court's vie% of the exhaustion issue."' 

390 U.S. loo5 (1968): Chavrz V.  Fergv~san 266 F Supp 8 7 5  IS  D Cal 
1 9 6 7 ) :  Petition af Green, 156 F .  Supp 174 i S D  Cal. 19571. appeal dia-  
muaed m moot. 261 F. 2d 63 (5th Cir 15551 

'"In anruler t o  Noyd'r contentian that a refusal to gram him relief in 
court "would umeaionably force him ta violate mil i tary Iew" and that 
this is contrary t o  the theory and purpose of declaratory pmceedmgr. 267 
F. SUPP. 81 706, the court  mated that the case3 did not suppoit this 

eolirf.martm1 rather than B U i P  der*mr,l"afl"ni 

C n  1563) 
""'Althou#h appeilani has exhausted hin a d m i r i d f r s t i i e  remedies as that 

term 18 concerned with A n  Force regu la fms .  he has not  exhaustid :he 
military process and has not been denied. nor c ~ n  u.0 antieipatx !hat he uili  
be denied. a f u l l  eonn ide ia tm of hls cmsfltuLmr.al r lghfs w l h i n  the C O ~ .  

plete scope of that process'' Soyd Y >lcS;amara, 378 F 2d 138 539-40 
(10th Clr 19671 

Noyd also offered 8" argument bawd 'pori Dornbrawaki P f s u  380 
U . S  419 119611 fuohaldine federal c o u r t  m i m e t i o n  a i  threatened slats 
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B .  BROW% 1;. Me.VAMARA 

Private Brown, after enlisting In the United States A m y  and 
serving two weeks of baslc training, applied for a conscientious 
objector discharge on the grounds that his beliefs had crystallized 
to the point that  he was compelled ta refuse to serve in the 
military. He complied with all the military procedures and sub- 
mitted documentation of the sincerity of his claim, but the ad- 
visory opinion of the Director of Selective Service was that 
Brown could not be properly classified as a conscientious objector 
and thereafter the Adjutant General denied his application. Brown 
then refused to draw combat equipment and after being court- 
martialed, filed a petition for w n t  of habeas corpus, alleging: (1) 
that  denial of his application was arbitrary and without basis in 
fact, thus violating the applicable statutes and regulations and 
the due process clause of the fifth amendment, and (2) that  
the procedures in the regulations denied him equal protection 
of the law because he was not given the hearing rights accorded 
those seeking conscientious objector status prior to entering the 
armed forces. The district court decision 1 4 s  first disposed of the 
attack on the statutory and regulatory provisions by finding that 
they did not result in a denial of equal protection, but then 
found that it had no jurisdiction to review the final deterrnina- 
tion of the Adjutant General. Relying an the nonreviewability 
language in Orloff,"' the court refused to address even the limited 
question of whether the military determination had any basis 
in fact.'$" 

While the court's decision was essentially based on the doctrine 
of nonreviewability and it never explicitly mentioned the ex- 
haustion principle. it nevertheless emphasized the timing aspect 
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of the attempt to obtarn court review,' which IS clearly related 
to the problem of exhaustion. Indeed, the district court opinion 
was subsequently cited by the district court In .Voyd for the 
proposition that exhaustion of remedies is required in cases seek- 
mg review a i  conscientious objector determinations,>': and the  
circuit court noted that Brown had not yet exhausted all his 
military remedies."' 

By the time Brown's appeal had reached the Third Circuit, 
the Tenth Cmul t ' s  opinion in Noyd had already been decided. 
The Third Circuit, with separate opinions by the three judges, 
affirmed the district court's denial of the writ of habeas corpus, 
but not on the grounds suggested by the lower court. Judge 
Van Dusen's leading opinion began by affirming the lower court's 
conclusion "that the administrative scheme set up by the Depart- 
ment of Defense and the Army does not of itself result in any 
constitutional vmlation." While making t\is determination, 
however, the opinion specifically stated, contrary to the district 
court's contention. that the federal courts have power to review 
questions involving procedural due process,"' presumably includ- 
ing review of the procedure used a t  a specific trial. Judge Van 
Dusen then held that the bases for refusal ~n this case were 
neither arbitrary nor 

The decision thus appears to be explicable as a Judgment tha t  
the Court had jurisdiction to review a t  least some aspects of the 

"'The Court dmngulrhed the precedents permitting federal court rmiew 
of preindvetion c l8wf iranon  by B draft board, and of the form of dmharge,  

E 'Such iitigatmn sf the begmning and end of 
I s  not nearly B I  disruptive t o  the f u n c t i o n  of the 

e h  threstenr the 'cry v t h r a t m  of the m a n p ~ n e i  
for act lve s e r w ~ e . '  id. The c o u r t  SI% expressed 

concern lest the military become "entangled I" Ilflgsfmn" ar.d f a r e  problem% 
I" the assignment af B eonJelentlOui abieetor elamant ahile  the c t w l ~ ~ n  
e o u r l ~  were eansidermg his ea6e. and painted to the superlor emcleney 
military frlbunsls in reaehlng B Prompt snd final decision i d  The latter 
consideration 15 someshst  mitigated by the fact that federal c o u r t ?  are re.  

Q petit ions w i t h o u t  delay s n d  that f pe- 
s relief might he granted lrnrnedmtely 

Broun had already bee? 
Q and appeals and B poss,ble pof:uon for 

Captain Soyd 

new trral had not  yet  been exhauared 
" I d  a t  152 
/Y ,, 

/". 

" I d  at 153 In the c o u n ' s  view, faetori such as tha t  B r a u n  made hls 
elslrn m l ~  IIX weeks a f t e r  enllltlng and ths t  hm chaplaw and comrnandmg 
officer condiuoned than o i i m m r  B Q  t o  hl6 m c e r l l y  lndncsred thsr "Piwate 
Brown's petition preaenti no cls im suWleientl) unique, nor doe8 his position 
ahow aueh iniu%liCe that * e  are compelled b mferfera I" shatPver ~ n : e r ~ s I  
avenues Of appeal are aiailable to him within t h e  Army." i d .  s t  154 
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military determination but that there was in this ease a basis in 
fact far the denial, Despite this seemingly liberal approach, Judge 
Van Dusen continued to flirt with the lower court's view of non- 
reviewability and the stringent use of exhaustion in Noyd. Al- 
though stating that the court need not decide whether complete 
exhaustion is always an indispensable prerequisite to the exercise 
of jurisdiction,h" he added in a footnote: 

Claimed ''eonacientioui objector" ststus can ~lwuayi be raised (IS B 

defense to pmsowtion for refusing to obey orders. From mi 
judgment or sentence, eomprehenaive appeal 18  avaiiabie. 10 U.S.C. 
55 817, 859476. This ineludes x m l t  to P board of revier (10 
U.S.C. 5 86S), t o  the Court of Military Appeals ( I O  U.S.C. 5 887). 
to the Secretary 01 the Army ( 1 0  U.S.C. 5 874),  and petition for a 
mew trial ( I O  U.S.C. 5 873). Appellant has not pursued all these 
available remedies." 

Judge Van Dusen's colleagues were in fundamental disagree- 
ment with respect to the question af jurisdiction. Judge Maris 
felt that  the court had jurisdiction to review and that Brown was 
entitled to reversai on the merits,>'s while Chief Judge Staley 
agreed with the lower court that  the exercise of such jurisdiction 
was unduly disruptive of the operation of the armed forces and 
contrary to the doctrine of the separation of powers.'do Thus, 
Brown stands as something of a watershed, with all three positions 
expressed-the old absolute rule of nonreviewability, acceptance 
of reviewability, and the Noyd interpretation of the exhaustion 
rule. However, Judge Van Dusen's willingness to consider the 
ease on the merits, despite his hesitation to express a view on the 
applicability of the exhaustion doctrine, was a break from the 
stringency of opinions like S o y d  and B r m n  in the district court. 
One can only conjecture whether, if Judge Van Dusen had found 
no basis in fact  for the denial of Brown's application, he would 
have granted the relief requested without full exhaustion of the 
court-martial apneds.  

C. XAMMOND V. LENFEST 
Hammond, who had enlisted in the U.S. Saval Reserve in 1963 

when he was Seventeen yeam old, became attracted to  the Society 
of Friends while in college and in 1966 he became a member of 
R local "Meeting." On 17 March 1967, he submitted a request to 
the Commanding officer of his reserve unit for a conscientious 

" ' I d .  at  162. 
Y ' I d .  ai  163 n.6 
"'Id. st 164.  
jm I d .  

17.3 
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objector discharge. The request was denied by the Chief of Naval 
Personnel after the Director of the Selective Service System, 
General Hershey, rendered an adverse advisory opinion. Ham- 
mond refused to continue to attend reserve drills and was there- 
upon ordered to report for two years active duty. One week prior 
to the date on  which he had been ordered to report, he filed a pe- 
tition for writ of habeas corpus with the District Court for Con- 
necticut, asserting that denial a i  his request for discharge wa8 
without basis in fact and violated the due process and equal pra- 
tection clause8 of the Constitution. 

The district court, citing Orlo,f, IVoyd and Brown, ruled that it 
had no jurisdiction over the case because Hammond had failed to 
exhaust the available administrative and military remedies."' The 
Second Cmui t  reversed and remanded.Lb* After paying his re- 
spects to the nonreviewability doctrine a t  the outset of his apin- 
ion,"? Judge Kaufman went on ta cite Burns I .  Wilson BB indi- 
caitng "that in appropriate circumstances even a court martial 
proceeding-the ultimate method of enforcing diaciplin-auld be 
reviewed in a civil court an an application far a writ of habeas 
c o r p ~ s , ' " ~ ~  and H a m o n  v.  BrUCke+ as authority that federal 
courts possess jurisdiction to review military discharges.'j- Judge 
Kaufmsn's approach indicated that the old nonreviewability cases 
could no longer be relied upon ta bar all review of military de- 
terminations, and thus a refusal to hear Hammond wauid have 
to be based on narrower grounds relating to the exhaustion of 
remedies 

After determining that Hammond, although not on active duty, 
was "in custody" so that habeas corpus would lie,"' Judge Kauf. 
man considered the exhaustion question. Distinguishing Noyd m 
susceptible of being read as a mere application of the settled 
doctrine that the federal courts will not interfere with duty 

''I Opinion of Judge Zampano, D. Cann., hsa not been reported. 
"'Hammand Y Lenfest, 388 F 2d 705 (Id Cir  19681. 
"'id. at 710,  quating Oriaff Y. U'ilioughby, a45 U.S 83, 93-94 i1963) 

'"398 F. 2d a t  710. 

"388 F 2d st 710 The court  slm cited an sddresil by Chief Justice War- 
ren P I  p u e d o n m g  the policy of treating the military LIS an enclaw beyond 
the reach of eiwlian C ~ ~ r t s .  See Warren, T h e  Bill o i  Rights and the Mil t -  
l a w .  37 N Y.r L REI 181. IS8 (1962). 

'"398 F. 2d at 711-12. But bee  rn i ted  States ez vel .  O'Hare Y. E i c h h e d t .  
286 F Supp. 476 (ND. Cai 19671. 

124 

"'346 u s  137 (1853) 

"355 LLS 678 (1958) iper C u r l a m i .  
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assignments of persons lawfully in the armed forces,'B8 the opin- 
ion further rejected any implication in S o y d  that  a court-martial 
is a prerequisite for federal court review of the claim that the 
petitioner, a t  the time of bringing suit, is not lawfully in the 
armed forces. By analogy to the state prisoner's right to habeas 
corpus, the court then noted that exhaustion was not an absolute 
bar to jurisdictional power: 

[Alsnummg arwendo tha t  Hammond's piedietament can be malo- 
m e d  to tha t  of a state prisonw petitioning f o ~  federal  relief, it is 
aettled tha t  the doctrine x q u i ~ i n g  the exhaustion of available s ta te  
remedies is not m e  defining power but one which governs the 
propel exercise of power, . . . and i s  rooted in consideratima of 
comity rather than in the %cope of federal  habeas EOTPYI jwis .  
dietran. . . .1" 

Also recognizing the administrative law origins of the exhaustion 
doctrine, the court reasoned that if the court-martial is anaiog- 
ized to an  administrative rather than a judicial remedy, "there 
is even iess reason to require Hammond to be court martialied 
[sic] on the facts of this case." h - x  The objectives of requiring ex- 
haustion of administrative remedies, the court found, would not be 
met by requiring Hammond to  subject himself to court-martial a s  
a prerequisite to court review, for Hammond had already received 
the determination of General Hershey, the highest official in the 
administrative chain with the ultimate administrative expertise. 
Futhermore, resort to remedies in the court-martial area appeared 
to offer no real remedy for Hammond. He had no power to con- 
vene a court-martial. but even if one were convened, the court 
noted, there was no indication "that presenting a conscientious 
'"398 F. 2d a t  713. This lame approach was taken ~n Crane V. Hedriek, 

284 F Supp. 250 (K.D. Cai. 19681, which was decided af te l  the appeal in 
Hammond was argued but before a deeiaion was rendered. Crane involved 
an a p p r e n t m  seaman r h o  had enlisted m the Navy and, a f te r  a month Of 
active duty,  hsd applied far B conmentioui objector discharge which was 
denied. He went AWOL i m t  p r m  to the aeheduied depalture of his ship 
for  Vietnam, and petitioned fop habeas eo rpw seeking an order tha t  he be 
discharged. After distinguishing Noyd, the court rejected the view of the 
exhaustion d o e t r m  8s requiiing submission to B cmrt -msr l ia i :  "If reapand. 
ents' contentions were to prevail, the only way one i n  petitioner's poaltion 
could raise his eonStitutlmai cialme of wrongful detention would be by Rrsi 
eommltting a crime and facing the paaaibiiity of i m p r m n r p n t .  Neither 
Congreaa nor the majority of the federal  eourta has  been willing to exact 
tha t  price of persons neeking such mlief." 284 F. Supp. a t  253. The e o w t  
made no fur ther  analysis of the policies which make the requirement of sub. 
jeetion to eouit-martiai  inappro~r ia te  but the deelamn, corning at  the mom- 
ent tha t  the Second Circuit was preparing I t a  opinion in Hmmmand. no doubt 
lent support to a rejection of the N o y d  d e .  

:;:a98 F. 2d a t  714. 
Id .  

1% 
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objector claim as a defense to a charge of violating mihtary law 
by failing to obey orders a.ould be anything more than a futile 
and ritualistic gesture." .s 

Judge Friendly's dissent relied heavily upon nonreviewability 
precedents, and argued further that since Hammond had volun. 
tarily enlisted and enjoyed the privileges of reserve status for 
four and a half years. he should not now be relieved of the 
obligations:.' By placing special emphasis upon the contractual 
nature of voluntary enlistment, Judge Friendly raised the pos- 
sibility that court  interference with miltary discharge policies 
might h a w  an adverse effect on military recruitment. Cancermng 
the exhaustion question, he argued that it i s  incorrect to assume 
that a court-martial might not be convened since "there is little 
doubt that  the Navy is ready to set Its disciplinary machinery in 
motion if Hammond persists in refusing to report for active 
duty, once the district CQUTT lifts its stay." Furthermore, the 
court-martial would not be an exercise in futility since " [ i l t  
would be well within the competence of a court martial to rule 
that, in the absence of evidence supporting General Hershey's 
'advisory opinion,' it would follow the recommendation of Com- 
manding Officer Lenfest. . . ." These contentions, If proven, 
would undoubtedly weaken the majority's argument. If It were 
a certainty that Hammond would be court-martialed and that 
full consideration m u l d  be given his claims of unlawful and 
unconstitutional denial of discharge, then the court-martial might 
provide an adequate remedy and might properly be viewed as a 
genuine remedial step which ahauld be exhausted. However, it 
would still be questionable whether the additlonal court-martlal 
iemedy should be grafted onto the administrative remedies, caus- 
ing an almost endless chain of remedial hurdles 

Judge Friendly's arguments focus the debate essentially on the 
question of adequacy of remedy-whether the court-martial and 
its appeal$ would provide Hammond a full and fair  review of the 
Secretary's administrative determination Desplte Judge Kauf- 
man's suggestion that the I i a ry  might not court-martial Hammond 
and thereby Stail his appeal process, - 9  the true concern of the 
court appeared to be the fact that  a different kind of tribunal, 
criminal in nature, had been added to the admlnistratlve chain 
of remedies and that the petitioner would therefore be forced to 

'"Id s t  7 1 3  
' " I d .  a t  717 

I d .  
Id 
I d  at  714. 

1% 
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take affirmative and unlawful action in order to obtain the ulti- 
mate remedy he sought, Indeed, even if the likelihood were strong 
that Hammond would be court-martialed, there was a question 
under military law whether he could raise the wrongful denial 
of his discharge a t  a court-martial."' In reviewing the caurt- 
martial conviction of Captain Noyd, the Air Force Board of 
Review found no error in the fact that a t  his court-martial for 
failure to accept a duty assignment, Noyd was not permitted to 
raise as a defense the alleged unconstitutionality of the denial 
of a conscientious objector discharge on the grounds that only 
the federal courts had jurisdiction to review such administrative 
determinations."* As Noyd himself expressed i t :  

The Air Force Board of Review did not "uphold" the requirement 
of univeisd paeifiam for conaeientmm objeetlon: i t  merely approved 
the Court.martiai'~ exelusion of this isdue and the legality of the 
denial of my C.O. nppimtionr. 

The distinetion IS not trivial. I h a w  been before five courts and 
have yet to obtain B ruling an the merib. The Air Fame aueeeas- 
fully apposed my Federal court suit by m.guing that the proper 
forum wan the military judiciary; now, with e o n ~ u m m a b  agility, 
they maintain the cmveme.i'* 

The Court of Military Appeals finally settled the issue by holding 
that improper denial of a conscientious objector discharge is a 
valid defense in a court-martial, although finding that in fact 
this defense had been considered in Nayd's court-martial and 
affirming Nayd's conviction on the merits.'sn 

Even though wrongful denial of discharge can now be raised 
as a defense in a court-martial for disobedience of orders, the 
A'oyd doctrine that judicial review of the denial cannot be obtain. 
ed before submitting to court-martial stili seems to offend tradi- 

127 
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tional exhaustion principles concerning adequacy of the Court- 
martial remedy, Presumably the evidence would only be admissible 
with respect to a defense of justification f o r  the act which brought 
about the court-martial. Such a defense would not necessarily 
involve a full review of the administrative decision of the Secre- 
tary. Furthermore, the court-martial would have no particular 
expertise in determining the question of eligibility far a cons- 
cientious objector discharge, and indeed, real 
petitioner Hammond, that there is a RO.W 
martial panel composed largely of military officers not selected 
a t  random as is B civilian jury would be less than openminded ''. 

While these considerations are inherently subjective in nature 
and thus difficult to evaluate, federal courts have often inquired 
into difficult questions concerning the adequacy of state appellate 
procedures and the fairness of state practices."* A similar inquiry 
3s to whether a court-martial provides the conscientious objector 
an adequate forum fa t  review would almost certainly appear to 
raise serious doubts about the validity af the process supported 
by the dissenting opinion in Hammond :nl and the Tenth Circuit 
opinion in Soyd." '  

D. A C R I T I Q L I  

The foregoing decisions dealmg with review of conscientious 
objector discharge denials hare touched upon Yariow aspects of 
the exhaustion of remedies doctrine without fully examining the 
Policy considerations behind the doctrine. While the doctrine is 
clearly concerned with preserving the balance of authority be- 
tween competing s?stems of decision-making, it does so by re- 
gulating the timeliness of court review rather than the ulhmate 

"'Brief  for  Appellant at  9, Hamrnond V. Lenfeir.  398 F 2 d  7 0 6  ( a d  C i r  
19881 The dircipl inary philosophy la at111 present m the admmiStTafm of 
C O Y ~ f s ~ m s l u d  sod,  beeawe of the compromise made ID the uniform Code of 
Mllltsry Justlee. which l e f t  the administration of caurts,marlial under the 

Isndanr, 22 MAIHE L R E I .  106 (19i01 

" 3 9 5  F.2d at 717.  
U S S T  F.2d 638 (10th Clr 1967) 

H. M. HART & H WIECHBLER, wm0 note 2s. at 510.17, 527-4;. 
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availability of review."% The objectives of exhaustion as applied 
to  the military-federal court balance of authority seem to be 
threefold: first, to  prevent premature court review which could 
upset the balance of power between the military (as a separate, 
functioning judicial and administrative system) and the civilian 
judiciary; second, to prevent interference with the efficient OP- 
eratian of the military judicial and administrative systems which 
could deny the military the opportunity to exercise its expertise 
before resort to the courts;  and third, to prevent inefficient use 
of judicial resources by requiring "finality" within the military 
judicial and administrative systems so that needless review can 
be avoided. 

The first consideration appears to be the principal concern of 
decisions such as Brown, Noyd, and Judge Friendly's dissent in 
Hemmond. By mixing nonreviewability language with the exhaus- 
tion doctrine, these opinions have expressed the concern that 
court review will rob the military of its autonomy and interfere 
with its operations. I t  appears, however, that  phrasing the ex- 
haustion doctrine in terms of complete denial of review is a mis. 
application of the doctrine. The exhaustion doctrine, with its 
historical functions of requiring finality before appellate review, 
exhaustion of legal remedies before granting equitable jurisdiction, 
exhaustion of state remedies before granting federal habeas cor. 
pus, and exhaustion of administrative remedies before court re- 
view, does not bar jurisdiction but rather permits consideration 
of timing and comity by a court in deciding whether to exercise 
i ts  proper jurisdiction and review a case a t  a partiwiar time. 
A court applying the exhaustion doctrine has jurisdiction but 
chooses to withhold consideration of the issues until the cam- 
pletion of a foreign decisionmaking process."' To the extent that 
the courts have relied on the total nonreviewability of military 
determinations, a concept that  has been eroded in recent years, 
they have ignored their crucial role of weighing relevant facts 
and poiicy considerations in determining whether to apply the 
exhaustion doctrine. 

Whether court review a t  a particular time will, in fact, rob 
the military of its rightful autonomy and interfere with i ts  op- 
erations must be determined on the basis af the circumstances - .  

Fay Y .  Naia, 372 U.S. 391 413 (1963). Jaffe, 8upm note 28, at 328. 
For statements indicating that tde exhaustlo: rule 13 no t  an abaaiute in 
Selective Service cases, nee  MeKarl V.  United States, 396 U.S. 185, 19&95 
(19691; United States s. Davis, 413 F . ld  148 (4th Cir. 19691. 

'.Si* G u i k  V. Sehilder, 340 U.S. 123, 132 (1960); Ogden v Zuekert, 298 
F.2d 312, 317 (D.C. Cir. 18e11 
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of each case. Relevant considerations might include, for example, 
the status of the petltioner. Hammond argued in his brief that  
he w s  only a reservist, rather than on active duty, and that his 
discharge would thus have a less disruptive effect on military 
manpower stability." Hammond also argued that because there 
was no indication that there are large numbers of in-service con- 
scmt lous  oblectors, review would not substantially affect the 
military.'.. This argument, however, does not take into considera- 
tion the posslblljty that if courts were to grant review freely to 
in-service conscientious objectors, the number of such applications 
would Increase, a facxor that a court must weigh in making its 
determination. 

The possibility of delay and consequent misuse of military man- 
power as a result of premature court review is another relevant 
consideration for the Court. This factor was cited in Brown both 
~n favor of and against review. The district court armed that  
part  of the armed forces would be rendered "immobile and entang- 
led in litigation" I . 8  if federal court review were permitted, while 
the appellant in Hammond maintained that because habeas corpus 
petitions must be heard and acted upon promptly, the effect on 
the military would be msignifieant.h'i 

A further consideration ~n applying exhaustion 1s whether 
court review would. in fact, have an adverse effect upon military 
discipline and the e m l e n t  o p e r a t m  of military personnel pro- 
grams. Because the military has a tendency to reject any change 
in the status quo a8 a threat to good order and discipline, courts 
must be wary of accepting arguments that military discipline will 
be destroyed if, for example, a conscientious objector can obtain 
court r enew and require the mrlitary to discharge him. Indeed, 
the argument has been made that conscientious objectors are rare- 
ly assimilated into the military and that diaruption would in fact 
be reduced by a hberal discharge policy:'* 

A final relevant factor 1s the type of military determination 
which is being attacked. For example. cases seeking court r enew 

'' Brltf far Appellant st 9 .  Hammand V. Lenfast. d9S FZd -05 12d o r  
1968) 

I d .  st 18. 
"'263 F. Supp. at  692. 
"Brief iar Appella?~ at if, Hammand i. Lenfes:. 398 F.2d 705 12d C l r  

19981. 
" ' S e e .  e , p  the comments by Prafelrar hlargsn. Chlef Drafter a i  the 

UCMJ, regarding rnllllllry oppoaifion t o  the refarms embodled ~n the VCXJ. 
hlorgsn, 8up7a notP 183 

'"See l aeg i l l ,  S d e o t w r  Cownentioua O b > c c t i o n  D ~ ~ l n e  Will and Leouia. 
t m e  G ~ o c e .  8uma note 147, st 1386. 
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of a particular duty assignment or transfer overseas involve great- 
er  interference with the military than do cases seeking review of 
denial of a conscientious objector discharge, since duty assign- 
ments require more discretion by military authorities, and the 
potential for an avalanche of suits for review is greater. 

It must be remembered that counterbalanced against the in- 
terest of the military in preserving its autonomy and effectiveness 
is the interest of the individual serviceman in having a prompt 
and effective means of protecting his rights. The balancing of the 
interests of the system against those of the individual is present 
in administrative law, and is expressed in certain principles al- 
ready mentioned: Exhaustion is not necessary where the avail- 
able remedies are  inadequate, where irreparable injury would 
occur, or where constitutional rights are involved. These prin- 
ciples must be considered thoroughly in the military context. 

The adequacy of the court-martial remedy is certainly affected 
by the promptness of available review. In Oesterdch v. Selective 
S e w i c e  System Local B a r d  l I , ' m 4  Justice Harlan agreed with the 
majority that  a ministerial student who had been denied an ex- 
press exemption from the draft was entitled to federal court 
review of the draft board's determination despite the existence of 
0 federal statute forbidding review of board determinations. In 
his opinion, however, Justice Harlan suggested that  the constitu- 
tionality of a aummary administrative deprivation of liberty may 
turn on the availability of a prompt, subsequent hearing.'OS Apply- 
ing this to the Oeetereich case, Harlan determined that such hear- 
ing was not meaningfully provided by the option of defending B 

criminal prosecution for refusing to report for induction or filing 
a petition for a writ of habeas corpus after induction into the 
armed forces. 

If this reasoning is applied to the situation in Hammond or 
N o y d ,  it surely raises doubts about the adequacy of the court- 
martial remedy for the in-service conscientious objector who de. 
sires to appeal the allegedly uneonstitutional rejection of his dis- 
charge. Indeed, Captain Noydk case, in which a year and a half 
elapsed between the court-martial and the completion of military 
appeals remedies, attest8 to the fact that  the courtmartjai and ita 
attendant appeals is a painfully slow process. The lack of a prompt 
disposition of an alleged wrongful adminiatrative determination 
clearly affects the adequacy of the court-martial remedy and 
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weighs in favor of permitting court review of these claims. 
The principle that exhaustion is not required when it would 

occasion irreparable injuries, OT when constitutional rights are  
involved, should also be considered in balancing the serviceman's 
interests against those of the military. Quite apart from the POS- 
sible chilling effect on the exercise af constitutional rights, an 
effect created by postponing a serviceman's ability to obtain re- 
view, the petitioner himself may suffer irreparable injuries in the 
interim, He is subjected to the anxiety, discomfort, and possible 
expense of defending against criminal charges, and of being in 
an uncertain position for the considerable time required to ex- 
haust the court-martial process. Furthermore, since a convicted 
serviceman is usually required to begin serving his sentence be- 
fare his appeals are msde,18' he may serve a substantial portion 
of his sentence before his remedies are finally exhausted and 
hence, before ever getting into a federal court When constitu- 
tional issues are involved, one reason for waiving exhaustion is 
that  administrative bodies often lack the expertise and authority 
to render a decision an constitutionality, For example, it has 
been suggested that both selective service boards Is' and boards 
for correction of records lD' are incompetent ta determine ques. 
tions concerning the constitutionality of an act of Congress. I t  
would indeed be unreasonable to allow administrative tribunals 
and "on-federal court systems to make determinations regarding 
the constitutional validity of federal statutes if such determina- 

'.The Military Jmt iee  Act of 1968 permit8 r t l e ~ s e  pending apped  in the 
discretion of  the commander. 10 U.S.C. 9 871 (Supp. IV, 1968). &msndmo 
UCMJ ar t .  71, but hsa not thus f a r  been widely used 

'"Oeatereieh v. Selective Sen. Sys. Local Ed. 11, 393 U.S. 238, 242 11968) 
( c o n c ~ n i n g  opinion) ; Wills P. United Statea, 384 F.2d 943, 946 (9th Cir 
1967),  CWL. denied, 302 U.S 908 (1998). In L recent esse i t  w a i  held tntw 
oilo tha t  defendant,  when prosecuted for r e f w d  ta submit to induction. could 
challenge the mnstitutionality of the draf t  laws although he had not raiaed 
this queatmn before hia draf t  board. "Whatever may be academic theam. no 
edministrative agency, aueh 8 8  a draf t  board, believes it hnr the power or, 
pmetieaiiy, would exercise POWPI, to declare uncmstitutionsl  the e t a t u b  
under which it operate8." United States V. SiBson, 297 F. SUPP. 902 (D. Maaa. 
1969) Several esse8 have followed Siaaon in holding tha t  the requirement 
tha t  conscientious objection be bawd an "relipiaui training and belief" ~n 
military diaeharge Tegulntioni IS uncmatitutional. Goguen Y. Clifford, 304 F. 
Supp. 958 (D. K.J. 1969); Kaiiter V. Sharp e t  ai., 80s F. Supp. 837 (E.D 
Pa. 1968).  Contra, Negre Y. Lsraen, No. 24,087 (0th C k  6 Nay. 1969). 2 
SSLR 3360: Hiidebrsnd Y. Larnen, Civil 30. 60, 484 (N.D. Cai., 17 Jun. 
l9S9). 2 SSLR 3270 

'=Nelson Y Miller, 37s F.2d 474, 480-81 (3d Cir. 19971, nil. dmiad, 387 
US. 924 (1967) 

'-Sea o e n e d l y  H .  M. HART & H.  WECULO~, n n o  note 26. a t  123-27. 
63946. 
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tiona are  to become effectively binding on litigants because of 
exhaustion requirements. Because the conscientious objector dis- 
charge suits have generally involved substantial attacks upon the 
constitutionality of both the federal statutory scheme and the 
regulations promulgated thereunder, a question i s  raised not only 
a s  to the competency of a court-martial to make such constitu- 
tional determinations, but a s  to whether the forced delay in 
obtaining a federal r - - r t  determination is in keeping with the 
constitutional balance o i  powers and guarantee of individual 
righta. 

As observed above, the basic function of the exhauation doc- 
trine in the military context is not only to balance military and 
civilian judicial power, but ais0 to utilize fully administrative 
expertise and to insure finality. These latter objectives must also 
be considered in the light of the circumstances of each case. I t  
would appear that  whatever expertise the military has in pro- 
cessing conscientious objector discharges i s  exhausted in the de- 
termination made by the Adjutant General (after receiving the 
opinion of the Director of Selective Service), and that a court- 
martial convened to t ry  a serviceman for refusing to obey orders 
has no special administrative expertise concerning the discharge 
issue. The argument that a court-martial itself offers addition- 
al expertise as it i s  composed of military men who are familiar 
with military problems overlooks the fact that a court-martial 
is basically a criminal court, and its function is distinct from 
that  of the administrative scheme for processing discharge ap- 
plications. 

The objective of finality might be satisfied by judicial inquiry 
into whether the last administrative step which a petitioner has 
taken appears to be the logical end of available remedies from 
which he can obtain relief. Under this test, it  might be argued 
that  in Hammond the decision of the Adjutant General left no 
further step under the administrative scheme, while in Brown 
petitioner has been court-martialed and could have appealed the 
decision of that tribunal. In his opinion in H m m o n d ,  Judge 
Kaufman evidently believed this to be an important distinction 
~ i m e  he distinguished Gvaik v. Sehilder *On as a case in which the 
"petitioner had already been court martialed and the Court sim- 
ply concluded that once that  mute had been traversed, it was in- 
cumbent upon him to exhaust his appeal to the Judge Advocate 
General." Hammond, on the other hand, had no further step 

- 3 4 0  U.S. 128 (1950). 
'398 F.2d at 713. 
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to take in the Iogi~al progression of his remedies. Unlike the 
strict approach to exhaustion in Noyd,  which relies heavily upon 
principles of nonreviewability found in Orloff, this suggested ap- 
proach would more easily permit consideration of both the 
appropriate principles of administrative law and the needs of the 
military in light of the unique circumstances of each case. Ham- 
mond v. Lenlest is a step in this direction because it offers, for 
the first time, an interest-balancing approach which is not pre- 
conditioned by the absolutes of nonreviewability.9c* 

V. THE EFFECT OF HA.MMOSD V .  LEh'FEST O S  OTHER 
TYPES O F  MILITARY DETERMINATIOSS 

Because Hammond appeared to  reject the strict view of both 
the nonreviewability and exhaustion doctrines, it  is viewed by 
many as evidence of a mare liberal attitude by federal courts 
toward interference with the military, and will inevitably be cited 
as authority for permitting review of a wide variety of military 
determinations. The holding of the case, however, is restricted 
to its facts, and whether it will be applied by analogy to other 
areas is unclear. 

The holding in Hommond has certain express limitations. 
Firs t ,  in a per curiam opinion the decision was modified an a 
petition for rehearing and the cam was sent back to the Depart- 
ment of the Kavy to be processed in accordance with newly issued 
regulations *O' dealing with conscientious objector discharges.*" 

Subsequent decisions agreeing with Xomnand have rejected the Soyd 
approach and tended t o  eanaider the eomperine inrerests m ruling on the 
requirement of exhaustion. In I n  I/ Kelly. 401 € 2 d  211 (5th C l r  1968).  
petitione? sought B writ  of habeas carpus and s tag  of B eourt.msrtla1 for 
dimbedienee of orders,  on the ground tha t  the A m y  had frustrated and 
failed properly IO process and grant  hls applleatlon for B conscientious 
objector discharge. The Fi f th  Circuit noted the split between the S o y d  and 
Hwnmond circuits. and aided with Hammand. "But - e  d e w  t he  requirement 
of exhaustion a i  did t h e  majority ~n Hrmmond We conalder It to be baaed 
on pr ine ip le~  of  comity and not as an imperative limitation of the m p e  of 
federal  habeas eorpvr power" 401 € 2d a t  213. Accord. Crane Y .  Hedrick. 
284 F. Svpp 250 1N.D Cal 1968) :  Cooper Y .  Barker,  291 F Supp. 952 1D. 
Md. 18681, Gann V. Rilnan. 289 F.  Supp 191 iY D. Cal 1968) : Mandel Y 

Dayton, Civil No. 68-2685 (S.D N.Y. 3 Sep. 1968), Koster j' Sharp C t  Of.. 
Civil No. 68-1242 (E.D. Pa. 29 Aug. 19681, 2 SSLR 3210, Psckard Y .  

Roilins, KO. 2472 1ff.D Mo. 11 Apr 19681: B m u a y  v Bsmhdi ,  No. 4083 
iD. R.1. 20 Jun 1868) 

I t  appears 
unlikely tha t  the new right to appear hefore an offleer of 0-3 or hlgher will 
make much diRerence in the pmcesmng of conielentloun objector C B S ~ S .  I t  will 
3imply add one ~ O T P  individual's recommendations t o  those of a chaplain. 

'DOD Directive 13006 (10 May 1868),  see note 119 ~ r p r a  
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While this decision prevented Hamrnond's discharge, it  remained 
consistent with the original opinion. for it evidenced a willingness 
to accept jurisdiction over conscientious discharge cases pending 
exhaustion of all available administrative remedies within the 
military. 

Second, Hammond indicated that it was not altering the trsdi- 
tional nonreviewability doctrine by distinguishing Noyd as a case 
attempting to interfere with "duty assignments of persons Iaw- 
fully in the armed forces."sni Although the distinction appears to 
be somewhat strained,'O' it permitted the court to avoid a holding 
directly contrary to N o y d ,  and more importantly, to distinguish 
Orloff. I t  is understandable that a circuit court would desire to 
avoid conflict with a decision as widely accepted a8 Orloff, and 
by distinguishing that  ca8e it was actually able to encroach upon 
Orlob's venerable doctrine.*o' Although Orbf used rather broad 

pwehintrist  and commanding officer. I t  does permlt the applicant to preaent 
information to the ofleer and to  be mpiewnted by a civilian a t b m e y ,  if 
desired, but it d m  not appear to be intended to provide D hearing aimed a t  
making determinstiana of fac t  iinee the department ofheid in the Pentagon 
atiii hsa full authority ta make initial i ac t4ndinga  and render eoneiuaiona 
of law. The pmviaion for hearing before an officer appeam to have k e n  
added to the regulations a8 a s topgap  meawie to meet wme of the objee. 
tioni being raised m federsi  auita sgainat the in~uffieieney of eonseientioua 
objector review proeedurea and was not made with a YIW toward estnbimh- 
mg an administratwe .y&tem w t h  opportumties far pienary hearing8 and 
relief. 
'398 F.2d a t  718. One month after the Original Honmond Opinion WBI 

decided, 8 different Second Circult panel in United Ststea e% rel. Mankiewnz 
V. Ray, 399 F.2d 900 (2d Cir 1968),  ruled on another habeas corpui petition 
bg L reaerviat seeking revrsw of  P denmi of his conacientioui objector appii- 
mtim by the Navy. The c o u n  reversed the district  court ' i  denid  of review, 
but remanded with inatrvetians tha t  Mankiewm be i e p m c m t d  by the Navy 
under new DOD D i m t i v e  procedures Thia had the effect of deferring e o u t -  
martial pmeeedmga which were pendmg until determination was made under 
the new praeedurea. Judge Friendly aoneurred in the revemai but stated tha t  
he "would feel bound to object to an extension of  Hammond . . . to L esne 
where a court-martial had already been convened and there WBI no adequate 
ihowing tha t  it would not eonaider Manklewiez' defense." Id. a t  902. 

"Thew appear8 to be no baaia f a r  twat ing  Noyd's w i t  to require amgn- 
ment to duties eonaiatent with hia be ix f s  BLI different from Hammond'a suit  
to Prevent activation whreh would remi t  I" saaignment ta  duties ineonaiatent 
with hi8 belief. 

"The expanalon of review in discharge esse8 I" the 1850'8 and 1960'~ w ~ a  
d.0 accomplished without actually admitting to lneursmn% on the nonrewew- 
mbiiity doctrine. However. unlike the Harmon V .  B m c k w  type of discharge 
m i t  which Bought alteration a i  recorda after discharge had been aceom. 
pihhed, or the court-martmi rewew eases ilk* Burw 9. Wilmn which re. 
viewed Eourta-martid proceedings after the fact .  Hammnd directly sffeeted 
the Itatus of personnel presently ~n the miiltary See dm Schwsrtr  Y .  cov. 
lngton. 341 F.2d 537 (8th Cir. 18S5), enlaining imuanee of undeairabie dia. 
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language and has been cited for still broader notions of non- 
reviewability,'D8 its holding was that "it is not within the power of 
this Court by habeas corpus to determine whether specific assim- 
menta to duty fall within the basic classification of petitioner." 
Indeed, there are cogent reasons why the courts should not review 
duty assignments, which require considerable administrative dis- 
cretion,ll' for if courts accepted such c a m ,  every serviceman 
would be a potential litigant, and review could result in virtual 
day-to-day court control of the military. In contrast to this di. 
lemma, however, court review of denial of a conscientious ob- 
jector discharge requires consideration of only one basic factual 
determination which does not require substantial administrative 
discretion-whether the applicant's beliefs are sincere. Further- 
more, there are a much Smaller number of potential litigants, 
and court'action, although it would interfere wdth military man- 
power',lLL would not interfere with day-to-day military operations. 
Thus, there are practical reasons why the Orloff doctrine should 
not apply to conscientious objector discharge determinations. Such 
Practical considerations clearly prompted the Hammond court to 
limit its original holding: 

Speeihcails, we have not held that a deciaion baaed on military 
exigencies refusing to discharge a serviceman l a d u l l y  in the 
armed f a r e e c t h e  situaban that wovid have been presented, for 
example, if B anldier on a battieheid during world War I1 had 
bean refused a discharge because of the needa of the service-x 
subject to  judicial review. The federal eourta have neither a p p m  
priate ludxial standards n m  thp eapaeify for deshng with aueh 
qYe8tlO"s."' 

It is difficult to ascertain precisely which elements mentioned by 
Judge Xaufrnan-lawful status in the armed forces, a battlefield 
situation, the existence of military exigencie-would make jud- 
ical review Inappropriate. Surely Hammand was "lawfully in the 
armed forces" so this consideration alone does not seem deter- 
minative. Apparently, the court meant that only extreme situa- 
tions involving battlefield conditions or serious milltaw exizencies . .  
charge and m u r i n g  present rank and atatua pendmg petition to e o r r ~ f m  
boards, on gioundr that petitloner had shmw.d likelihood he would ultimately 
Prevsll, would auffer irreparable '"jury if discharged (even if later rein- 
atatedl and there uauid h no irreparable injury ta the government 

' s e e ,  e.o., rext at note 66 'urn= 
346 C.S. at  83 

3'- 346 U.S. at  8C96 
"'See note 207 liup70. 
'"388 F.2d 106.  716 IZd Cir 1968) 
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would prevent court review of a military denial of a conscien- 
tious objector discharge. 

Most of the recent suits involving the concepts of exhaustion 
or nonreviewability have sought review of one of four types of 
military determinations: duty assignments, denial of discharge, 
activation orders, or convening of courts-martial. The implications 
of Hammod will be discussed with respect to each of these areas. 

A. DUTY ASSIGNMENT CASES 

Duty assignment cases prior to H a m d  were generally dis- 
missed on grounds of nonreviewability. In Luftig v. M c N a w u : "  
for example, an Army private sought delaratory and injunctive 
relief to prevent the Army from shipping him to Vietnam, w- 
serting that  American military action there was illegal and un- 
constitutional and that  there was no lawful authority to assign 
him there. The district court dismissed on the ground that  review 
of political questions was beyond ita jurisdiction. On appeal the 
D.C. Circuit affirmed, stating: 

I t  i B  difieult to think of an area leas  auitpd for  judicial action. , . . 
The fundaments1 division of suthority and p w e r  eatabliahed by the 
Canatitution precludes judges from oveimeing the  conduct of for- 
eign pdiey or the UBI and diiporition of mili tary power: these mat- 
ters are plainly the exeluawe province of Congreas and the Exceu- 
tive.", 

While cases of this type 'I' made it clear that  direct attacks on 
the legality or constitutionality of the war would not be heard by 
the courts, plaintiffs have more recently relied, with limited suc- 
cess, on other grounds. Thus Justice Douglas has granted stays to  
prevent the sudden transfer to Formosa of a lieutenant who was 
active in organizing a peace march pending decision by the Court 
of Appeals an his suit raising first amendment and statutory 
issues *Is and to halt the deployment to Vietnam of three soldiers 
whose applications for conscientious objector discharges had been 
refused by the Army pending determination of their applications 

"'378 F.2d 664 1D.C. Cir. 1967).  
. a .  I* .t 11-c -. """ 
"'A dmilsr wit WPS brought in Mora Y.  M c N s m % m  389 C.S. 934 (19671.  

by three aoidrera ("The For t  Hwd Three") jus t  p r k  to t h e n  scheduled 
depar twe l o t  Vietnam, seeking to e n y m  the Secreten of Defense from 
earwing out their  orders, and to obtain a d f f i a r & b l j  Judgment tha t  the 
United States military activity in Vietnam IS unlawful.  After the errcuit 
court d i m m e d  for lack of juriadictmn, the Supreme Court  denled cer. 
t iomri,  deipite diaienta by Suatlces Stewart  and D o u g h  

'"Smith 1. Ritchey, 88 S. Ct. 54 (19681, 
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for relief from the A m y  Board for Correction of Military 
Records."' In the latter case, Justice Douglas indicated that  the 
only bar to federal court jurisdiction was lack of exhaustion of 
remedies *:' and that  since the Board lacked the power to grant  
a stay w and it is undecided whether the Court of Military Appeals 
would provide relief in collateral actions involving refusal of a 
conscientious objector discharge,zzo the federal courtf have the 
power to grant a stay to maintain the status quo "in aid of" its 
jurisdiction.*" In other recent suits the Orlof doctrine preventing 
review of duty assignments has been held dispositive of the juris- 
dictional iswe. In Weber v.  a suit by a soldier with 
a history of rheumatic fever, seeking to set aside Army orders 
for Vietnam, was dismissed on the grounds that the district court 
had no jurisdiction to review a determination made by A m y  
doetors. Similarly, in McAbee  v. the district court 
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determined that i t  lacked jurisdiction in a suit brought by mem- 
bers of an activated Army reserve unit who claimed they had not 
received adequate training for overseas duty and sought to  have 
orders for shipment to Vietnam enjoined on that ground. 

One suit, Nayd v. Bond;" successfully obtained district court 
review of and relief from a duty assignment. After Captain Noyd 
was convicted by a court-martial and sentenced to dismissal, total 
forfeitures. and confinement a t  hard labor for one year, the con- 
vening authority, following customary procedures, directed that he 
be transferred to the disciplinary barracks a t  Fort  Leavenworth. 
Noyd sought a writ of habeas corpus in the District Court for the 
District of New Mexico claiming that the order violated article 
71 (c ) ,  UCMJ,1'6 which provides that no sentence of a punitive 
discharge or one year's confinement may be executed until af- 
Armed by a board of review. The district court held that while 
it had no jurisdiction to  determine the conditions of military con. 
finement, under habeas corpus it could test the legality of a present 
order, including one involving a sentence to be served in the 
future. I t  a180 found that due to the Air Force's determination to  
execute the sentence, the military process was ineffective to pro- 
tect petitioner's rights and 80 adequate grounds existed far not 
applying the exhaustion of remedies requirement."' The Tenth 
Circuit reversed,##' holding that because the case was pending 
before a board af review, Noyd had not exhausted his military 
appellate remedies. The court stated that the Court of Military 
Appeals had power to  grant habeaa corpus relief under these cir- 
cumstances, citing Levy v. Reaor. another c u e  seeking release on 
bail pending completion of appeals, In which the Court of Military 

*'286 F. Supp. 786 ID. N.M. 1968). 
'The Government emtended that dnee under UCXJ article 6 7 )  the 

period of canflnement rum from the date af entenee ,  immediate confine- 
ment i n  m t h o r m d .  The court, however, found that ailiele 716 ia nn e l -  

l* 
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Appeals stated that i t  could grant extraordinary relief in ap- 
propriate cases but denied relief on the mounds that servicemen 
have no constitutional right to bail."n The Supreme Court affirmed 
in an  opinion by Justice Harlan:" which based lack of jurisdiction 
solely on Noyd's failure to exhaust the remedy offered by the 
Court of Military Appeals' power to grant extraordinary relief. 
The Court invoked the rationale used in Gu.sik v. Sehilder,*sl that  
courts should require exhaustion of military remedies before 
granting jurisdiction because its interference might prove need- 
less and could result in undesirable friction between the two court 
systems. I t  particularly emphasized the role of the Court of 
Military Appeals, as established by Congress in the UCMJ, stat- 
ing that Noyd "would have civilian courts intervene precipitously 
into military life without the guidance of the court to which Con- 
gress has confided primary responsibility for the supervision of 
military justice in this country and abroad.'' I t  expressed the 
fear that  i t  would be obligated io interpret technical provisions 
of the UCMJ which have no analogues in civilian jurisprudence 
and had not been fully explored by the Court of Military Appeala 
if jurisdiction could be taken prior to application to the Court of 
Military Appeals. However, the Court concluded that Noyd had 
not acted in bad faith i n  failing to exhaust his remedy to the 
Court of Military Appeals and therefore continued the order 
granting Noyd non-incarcerated status "in order to give petitioner 
the opportunity to present his arguments to the Court of Military 
Appeals." 

The doctrine that the Court of Military Appeals is a remedy 
which must be exhausted in cases such as Nwd v. Bond, which 
have a t  most ancillary relationship to court-martial proceedings, 
has certain disturbing aspects. The UCMJ vested the Court of 
Military Appeals only with power io review court-martial connc- 
tions,lsB and although the Court's recent claim to all writs powers 

-17  U.S.C.M.A. 136, ST C.M.R. 389 11981i. sa o l a ~  L ~ V Y  V. h a o r .  au 
F.2d 689 (4th Cir. 1967) (per curlam), 6111, denied, 3S9 U.8. 1040 (196%) 
(denial of aubaequent application far habean E O ~ P Y B  to prmeyre releaw on 
bail and grant of application by gwernment to mow petitioner to diaeiplln.ry 
jarracks at  Fort Lesvenwarth vrheld on revievi 
".ass U.S. 683 (19681. 
'-340 U.S. 128 (19501, supra note 97. 

- I d .  at 689. Noyd thereafter petitioned the Court of Military ApPeaIa 
which ordered the Air Force not to impose eonflnement OP reitrictionr on him 
pending completion of his military 8ppeala. Noyd Y. Bond, Mise. No. 68-25 
( 2 6  Jun. lSS0) .  

"In Gale Y.  United States, 11 C.S.C.Y.A.  40, SI C.Y.R. 804 (1961). the 

"'a85 C.S.  s t  896. 

UCMJ a r t  67. 
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appears to be a healthy development, stili the authority for such 
expansion is questionable. Perhaps because of this questionable 
authority the Court has been particularly sparing in its granting 
of extraordinary relief. Since it first began accepting jurisdiction 
of cases involving other than direct review of court-martial con- 
victions o r  seeking extraordinary relief in 1961, it has refused the 
relief sought in virtually every The Court is not a t  present 
set up to provide prompt consideration and relief. if necessary, 
in a wide variety of cases not involving review of courts-martial. 
The Court sits only in Washington, D.C., which increases the 
problems of petitioners seeking an immediate order ( for  example, 
staying transfer of a serviceman) against some military deter- 
mination. Even the recent claim to ail writs powers by the Court 
is couched in t e r n s  of cases involving court-martial, and although 
Noyd v. Bond, involves a duty assignment following court-martial, 
most administrative determinations concerning duty assignments 
are  not ancillary to a court-martial. Therefore, a t  most Noud v. 
Bond would seem to apply to  administrative actions ancillary in 

Court  of Miiitsry Appeaii declared tha t  i t  PBIIEI~KB "dl  writ" powen and 
muld exerdle by mean8 of extraordinary remedies, genemi supervimry 
control over military justice. Scs ab0 United State8 V. Frmehhoiz, 15 U.S. 
C.Y.A. 160 3s C.M.R. 305 (19561. In United Statel V. Bevliaequa, 18 U . S .  
C.M.A. 10,'39 C.M.R 10 (19681, involving D petition to the CMA for writ  
of error m r m  nobii by peti t ionen who had been convicted in a special 
eour+msrtial which did not meet the requirements of UCMJ article 67 f o r  

panopig of its powera and tha t  Congresa intended i t  to have power to grant  
relief on an extraordinary baaia when an accuaed haa been palpably deprived 
of his Emstitutionai i i g h t i  in a military tr ial .  However, in United States 
Y .  Sngdsr,  Miic. No. 59-21 (USCMA, 12 Aug 1969).  the  Court  held i t  had 
no jurisdiction to review B ipec id  court martid emvietion which did not 
invoive a bad conduct diecharge, atst ing "resort to extraordinary remediei 
such 81 those available under the Ail Writa Act, IYPTS,  cannot e v e  to e m  
large our p o w r  to review easel but  only to aid YB in the exercise of the 
authority we already have." Sw o h  Mueiler Y. Brown, Mise. No. 69-38 
(USCMA, 28, Aug 1959) (no jvriadietion OYFF petition by aelvieeman leek. 
ing eonscientmw objector discharge since court martial not involved), 

'The Court  a i  Military Apppcds  has frequently atsited tha t  it POIBelbes 
the power to grant certain kinds of relief, but has m d i Y  
found such relief inappropriate in tha t  caw See I a v y  V. Relor, 17 
U.S.C.H.A. 135 87 C.M.R. 399 (1857). Extraordinary relief has  been granted 
in United s t a i s  Y. Board of Review $2, $1, $4, 17 U.5C.M.A. 160, 37 
C.M.R. 4 1 1  (1987) returning the CQBDS to the boards for  dinooaitian of 
command influence k w e .  in accordance with i t6  PrtViouiiy eatebliahsd p i i .  
tiel,  and in Jones v, Irnnatlua, 18  U.S.C.)I.A 7, 89 C.M.R. 7 ( I S M ) ,  ruling 
tha t  cammutation of apecial court martial sentence by convening authority to 
11 monthd confinement was beyond junadiction of special court  martial  
(which cannot Sdjudge confinement in e w e i s  of 6 m o n t h d  
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some way to a court-martial, and, a t  least at  present, there would 
seem to be no justification for requiring application to the Court 
of Military Appeals in the usual non-court-martial administrative 
determination case. Whether the Boards for Correction of Mil. 
i tary Records, which have also recently undergone B judicial ex- 
pansion of powers, should be considered a remedy which must be 
exhausted in a wide variety of non-court-martiai administrative 
decision cases, is an open question which is nou' the subject of 
considerable debate and the cause of a split in the circuit courts 
not unlike the Noyd-Hamnond controversy.*8' 

Although Noyd v. Bond is not a typical assignment or order 
case because the order of Noyd into confinement was related to  
his court-martial, it shows the flexibility which is replacing the 
old nonreviewability doctrine in determining questions of judi- 
cial review of military determinations such as duty assignments. 



Exhaustion of Remedles 

The Court relied upon GzLaik v. Schilde7,1" a genuine exhaustion 
case, rather than upon the nonreviewability doetrine of Orloff 
v. Willoughby.zd' By maintaining the stay order until Noyd has 
had a chance to seek relief from the Court of Military Appeals. 
the Court has indicated that  the bar to jurisdiction is exhaus. 
tion and not nonreviewability, and that if the Court of Military 
Appeals denies relief, there will be federal court jurisdiction to 
hear the suit. The decision is consistent with a Fourth Circuit 
decision handed down about a month before, United State8 ez  
rel. Chaparro v. re so^,'^' which reversed the lower court's dismis- 
mi for lack of jurisdiction of a suit by eight soldiers claiming 
that  the Army had abused its authority in refusing pretrial 
release from confinement. The court ordered a full hearing a s  to 
whether the pretrial conflnement had been "prohibited punish- 
ment'' imposed due to the soldiers' antiwar sentiments. Thus it 
now appears that  the nonreviewability doctrine no longer pos- 
sesses the force it once held in cases seeking review of military 
ordera and assignments and that if orders have been issued in an 
arbitrary or discriminatory manner, o r  to  prevent exercise of 
Arst amendment rights, or in violation of military regulations 
or authority, there is recourse to federal courts once full ex- 
haustion of available military remedies has been accomplished. 

E. CASES Ih'VOLVING DENIAL OF DISCHARGE 

The few post-Hammond suits seeking review of a denial of 
discharge have similarly been dismissed on grounds of nonreview- 
ability. In Rank v. Glesrer.ldn for example, a National Guard mem- 
ber was denied a writ of habeas corpus to require his discharge 
for  physical unfitness on the grounds that  the statutory provi- 
sions governing discharge gave the appropriate Secretary dis. 
cretionary authority and, absent compelling considerations such 
a s  a flrst amendment claim or a claim that  the military exceeded 
its authority, the courts will permit the military "to solve its 
own problems within its administrative system." 1 4 1  

The Rank court ais0 noted that  petitioner had not exhausted 
his administrative remedies within the military. The exhaustion 
doctrine is particularly confused in the area of Pdministrative 
discharges because the administrative scheme is often not clearly 

"340 U.S. 128 (1960). mpva n ~ t e  97. 
'346 W.S. 5.3 (1963).  aupm note 54. 
"No, 13194 (4th Clr. 19 May lssa) ,  2 SSLR 5167 
'288 F. S u m  174 (D. Cole 1888). 
'"'Id.  at 175. 
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defined, and thus it is often uncertain what authority each of 
the relevant boards and individuals Furthermore, 
since an administrative discharge is considered a discretionary 
action in the best interests of the service,"% courts have generally 
declined to review the military's refusal to discharge a service- 
man who claima grounds for discharge, such 88 minority, depen- 
dency or hardship, physical or mental disability, or unsuitability 
or unfltness. However, recent district court decisions have or- 
dered the military to discharge servicemen, on habeas corpus, 
where the court found that refusal to grant a hardship discharge 
was not supported by substantial evidence"< and that the evidence 
established without contradiction that  petitioner suffered from 
a character disorder entitling him to a medical discharge due to 
psychiitric unfitness.*" When a refusal to take administrative 
discharge action 01 to grant a discharge involves arbitrariness 
or discrimination, a first amendment claim, or violation of mili- 
tary authority or regulations, there would w m  to be reason for 
Permitting court review once the serviceman has exhausted a11 
hope of relief from the military authorities."' 

' I d .  at 176 (expressing uncertainty concerning the algmheance of de. 
termination8 by avch administrative tribvnals 88 Physical Evaiuatmn Board. 
Physical Review Council, and Physical Dmbil i ty  Appeal Board1 

'"See DOD Directive 1382.14, pt V ,  T A ,  AR 636-212 IPersannei &pa- 
ratione: Dlseharge, UnRtnras & Unsuitabiirty), (I 10 (unit commander wiii 
recommend whether action for  discharge di8poaition through medical chan- 
nels. or dirieipiinary setion ahovid be inltiatedl, AR 635-40 (Phyaleal &si. 
YOtim far Retention, Retirement or Sepal&) : AR 536.200 (Personnel 
Separations Enhted  Peraonnei). For emgressmnai lnvestlgation into 
criticilma of the administntwe discharge syaum, see Joint Heannga, dlrpra 
note 104. a t  789-835. 



Exhauntion or &mediem 

C .  SUITS INVOLVING ACTIVATION ORDERS 
A numbor of suits seeking review of activation orders were 

flied by members of reserve and national guard unita activated 
during the 1968 call-ups. Except for stay orders issued by Justice 

and temporary restraining orders issued by some lower 
courts,l'" the activation orders were upheld. However, jurisdiction 
was generally accepted by the district courta and the determina- 
tions made on the merits. In  Morse v. Boawell,"s 113 members of 
an activated reserve unit sought to prevent assignment o v e r s w  
and to cancel activation on the grounds that  the statute under 
which they were activated,lB0 passed after they had entered their 
enlistment contracts, violated those contracts and violated the 
equal protection clause of the Constitution and the doctrine of 
separation of powers. The Government did not contest jurisdic- 
tion and the claim was heard and rejected on the merits. Since 
these suits attacked the constitutionality of a federal statute. and 
there was no administrative scheme providing fur ther  remedies 
fo r  appeal, the grant of jurisdiction would seem correct. 

Another type of activation suit, challenring the activation of 
individual reservists, has experienced baeic jurisdictional prob- 
lems. Three recent Second Circuit decisions, each decided by a 
different panel, have dealt with these problems. Foz v. Brown 
was an action by an Air National Guard reservist to annul an 
order directing him to report for active duty because of his un- 

286 F. Supp. 290 (S.D.N.Y. 1968); United State. e= _I. Caput0 Y. Sharp, 
282 F. Supp. 862 (E.D. PB. 1968). Sea D(Io Scagga Y. Laraen, BO S. Ct. 6. 
7 n.2, S 11969). In Cmaa Y. Commanding Officer. Piae. Civil No. 6 8 - 7 9 4  
ID. Mesa. SO Jul. 1969), invol~ing  an application for  writ of habeas mrpw 
an the ground tha t  the A m y  violated ita regulations in fail ing to dve a 
Proper medics1 examination at induction, the  court granted jurisdiction de- 
spite government'a contention tha t  pttitionei had failed to cxhauat remedies 
under AR 656-200 and the Scleetlve Service System. but  refuaed n l i d  on 
,ha ___:a. 
I... .,.l.,.~. 

" S e e ,  *.I., Winters Y. United States, 89 S. C t  67 IDouglu, Circuit Jus- 
tire, 1968) ; Smith V. Ritchey, 89 S. Ct. 64 IDouglu, Circuit  Juatiee, 1968). 

* E , . , ,  temporary reatraining orders we= g r m M  by the U.S. Dilitriet 
Court  for the Central  District of California in Sefan Y .  PeNmnra.  Civil 
Nu. 68-2%-AAH i l 9 6 8 ) .  Fmhmuth  Y. United Statea Civil No. 68d71-WPG 
llB68i ; Moat Y. United i ta te l ,  Ciril NO. 8&88&P$ (1968) ; Aii v. United 
States, 289 F. Supp. 680 (C.D. Cal. 1968). G s n  Y.  Mclrmarm,  Civil No. 
68-98&S iC.D. C d .  9 J h .  19681, held that invoiuntan  activation DYI- 
iumt to 10 u . s .d .A.  g 268 (Supp. i869) ,  violated the eillatment mnirmt 
and the Coni t l lu t im and ardercd the xtwation relcmded. 

' 2 8 9  F. SuPp. 811 (D. Yd.1, mfd,  401 F. 2d 544 14th OF.), *lo" denied. 
895 U.S. 802 l I 9 6 8 ) ,  cert. dcnisd. 39s U.S. 1062 i1969).  CI. PRIe v. Colromn, 
281 F. SYPP. 664 ID. Cola. 1968). 

-10 U.S.C.A. B 26s ISupp. IS@). 
"'402 F. Id 857 l2d Cip),  eU'o 288 F. Supp. 866 (S.D.N.Y. 1968) 
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satisfactory attendance at  reserve meetings. Relying upon Orlob 
and distinguishing Hammond, the court held that  there was no 
justiciable claim within its-jurisdiction because the suit sought 
review of acts of military discretion which affected the status 
of persons in the armed forces. I t  indicated, however, that  
review i a  permissible to determine whether the military had 
scted within its jurisdiction under valid law,'sr and might be 
permissible in cases invoiving administrative decisions which 
had a chilling effect on first amendment rights.'" A second deci- 
sion, United States ez rsl. Sehonbrun v. Commnding OBLcer.l"( 
involved a reservist's petition for writ of habeas carpus to prevent 
his activation on the grounds of "extreme personal and community 
hardship." While the court expressed uncertainty a s  to whether 
habeas corpus could be used to attack activation,*l' it ruled that  
mandamus pursuant to 28 U.S.C. S 1361 is available in such a 
situation if the military has not acted within its jurisdiction 
and the official conduct goes "far beyond any rationai exercise 
of discretion."':. The court found, however. that  violation by the 
Army of its own regulations did not in this case prejudice the 
petitioner and denied review because of the need for expedition 
in the administration of military personnel and for  avoidance 
of undue court interference. In a third decision. Smith v.  Resor,l" 
Judge Kaufman refused to review the "discretionary orders" 
activating an Army reservist who had been given unsatisfactory 
ratings for  attendance at reserve meetings because he had long 
hair. However, he ruled that since Army regulations permit 
long hair if it contributes to one's clvilian livelihood (petitloner 
played in a musical group), and since the record of the case 
clearly showed that  a t  several crucial stages the Army failed 
to follow its own procedures and safeguards, the case should be 

vestleate elsim of eonsciintiow ablertlon befare Induction), distinpulahcd. 
Even Y Clifford, 287 F. SUPP. 334,  337-38 (19681 

* '402 F. 2d a t  840 
'"403 F. Id 371 (2d Clr 19681, reconeideration o l  denmi Y ?  ntoy d e n i e d .  

393 u s .  1009 (1969) 
::Id.  at 372. 

The c o u r t  stated that 'habaa  carpus cannot be used t o  test  t h e  con. 
ditiona of lawful ciratody exeepr where challengmg the legahti. of a change 
from probation or parole to impriaonment. If expressed uncermnty  to 
whether activation falls withln thls exeeptlon. I d .  at 374.  

j - 7  I, 
. y .  

'"Smith v R e a m  403 F. 2d 141 ( I d  O r .  19681 
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sent back to the Army with orders that  the petitioner be per- 
mitted ''fully to avail himself af the procedures the Army has 
established for review. , . . ' ' Z 5 B  This view that the military is 
bound by the regulations which i t  promulgates and that the 
courts can grant relief when it fails to follow them is supported 
by substantial administrative law precedents dealing with the 
failure of other government departments to follow their regula- 
tions.9ho In a recent decision,**> the United States District Court 
for the District of Columbia relied upon this precept in holding 
illegal the activation of Air National Guardsmen who claimed 
that they had been erroneously transferred from the Standby to 
the Ready Reserves. 

These case8 appear to present attempts by the Second Circuit 
to find a workable approach to the extension of Hammond. Since 
different panela have decided the cases there is leas uniformity 
and continuity than there might be, Thus, despite the functional 
interest-balancing approach to reviewability and exhaustion 
which first appeared in Hammond, reliance an absolute state- 
ments of nonreviewability continue to crop up, such as the state- 
ment in For that the courts lack jurisdiction to review acta of 
military discretion or to affect the status of military personnel. 
Xevertheless, the eases indicate that where the administrative 
action exceeds legal authority la* or is "beyond any rational exer- 
cise of discretion'' led or has a chilling effect on first amendment 
rights,9a* review may be permissible. These factors must, of 
course, be weighed against the military's interest in accompiish- 
ing a rapid and efficient call-up of reserves or in maintaining 
an effective reserve program by use of punitive activation for 
delinquent reservists. The degree of interference with the mili- 
tary will necessarily differ according to variables such as the 
type of military action involved and the status of the reservist. 
For example, court review of the punitive activation of a re- 
servist who claims that his orders violate military regulations 

' " I d .  a t  145-46. Campare Radermsn Y. Ksine. 411 F. Id 1102 (2d Cir. 
19691, hoiding length of mervi8t ' s  hair withm eidui iw jurisdiction of mil- 
1tary. 

"Yellin V. united Ststen, 374 U.S. 108 (195s) (House Unameriean 
Activities Committee); Service Y. Duiles, 354 U.S. S6S (1957) (Stat. De- 
partment); United States LZ vel. Accardi Y. Shawhneaag, 847 US. 280 
(1954) (Board of Immigration Appealal: Roberta V. Vsnee, 345 F. I d  236 
(D.C. Cir. 1964) (Secretary of Army).  

"'Clark V. Brown, 414 F. 2d 1159 (D.C. Cir. 1968).  
"see text a t  note 261 bUprS.  
"See text at note 256 #upla. 
'See text at note 252 aupm 
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would involve less interference with the military than the review 
of activation of an entire unit. Infringement on indfviduai rights 
might also be of less consequence in the unit activation since 
such a wholesale activation i s  an accepted and omnipresent threat 
for a reservist. While the fear that the courts will be flooded 
with suits continues to impede adoption of a more liberal renew 
policy, it is clear that the Orloff doctrine of nonreviewability is 
no longer an absolute. 

D. SUITS TO Eh'JOIN COURTS-MARTIAL 
Suits to enjoin the military from holding a court-martial have 

been unsuccessful, primarily because of failure to exhaust mili- 
tary remedies. In Gorko V. Commanding Oflcer,sa8 the Tenth 
Circuit refused a writ of habeas corpus to prevent the military 
from trging petitioner a second time following the reversal of 
his flrst conviction: 

Exhaustion of ail avii lsbie miiitaiy remedies IS required before re- 
iianee may be had on hsbeaa corpus, The Uniform Code of Military 
Jvatice provides tha t  no person, without hia consent, may be tried 
a second time for the ~ d m e  oflenae. The adequacy and avaiiabiiits 
of the military remedy 18 not Questioned. Consideration of the w e i -  
t ion by the mum IS, aceordingis, premature."' 

Other attempts to enjoin a court-martial have relied for au- 
thority on Dombrowski v. PfLster.sez In Levy v. McNamare,"* for 
example, the plaintiff sought to prevent the military from bring- 
ing him to trial for activities allegedly protected by the first 
amendment. Although the suit was dismissed for lack of juris. 
diction, it would appear that such a case involves many of the 
Same considerations which led the Supreme Court in Dombrowski 
to interfere with the autonomy of the state courts by enjoining 
prosecutions which would have a chilling effect on the right of 
expression. Indeed, as the traditional view of the autonomy of 
the military continues to  change, extension of Dombvowsh+ to 
the military appears appropriate. 

"'Sa* United States ez val Sehonbrun Y. Commnndinp OtRcer, 408 F. 2d 

'314 F. 2d 858 (10th Cir. 18SS). 
371, 376 (Zd Cir.  1988). 

1 1  r, .. s e n  '*. *, -"". 
:"880 U.S. 478 11865). See note 147 wpm 
"'Civil No. 963-67 I D  D.C.1, oB'd 8ub nom. Levy Y .  Corcoran, 388 F. Id  

829 (D.C. C i i . ) ,  a t q  dented, 887 U.S. 916, cwl .  dsnisd, 888 U.S. 980 11967) 
A ~ j m i l a r  awl  to  present the court-martial of 25 soldiers for mutiny who 
had atsged a peaceful atockade sit.dawn strike w m  taken under a d d e m e n t  
and the wurt.-maitiai permitted b be held. Hallinan Y. Seerctmry, described 
in N.Y. Times, 27 h'm 1800, a t  23, mi. 6; 25 Jan. 1969, at 58. eoi. 6 



Likewise, under a Xammond interest-balancing approach, there 
are  compelling reasons for court review of the administrative 
decision to convene a court-martial when it is in clear violation 
of statutory authority, military regulations, or constitutional 
rights. Recent conscientious objector discharge suits have suc- 
cessfully prevented courts-martial by granting relief from prior 
administrative determinations denying conscientious objector 
discharges. Courts have ordered that  pending court-martial pro- 
ceedings be deferred until final administrative determination 
regarding discharge has been made,*'O and have ordered a peti- 
tioner discharged as a conscientious objector despite pending 
offenses and court-martial Nevertheless, hesi- 
tancy to interfere with the military's judicial system remains a 
serious obstruction to court injunctions against the holding of 
courts-martial. 

In summary, it is likely that the availability of federal court 
review of the above types of military determinations will con- 
tinue to depend upon narrow exceptions to the nonreviewability 
rule. There are precedents for permitting review of and relief 
from certain military determinations when a challenge is made 
regarding the constitutionality of an act of Congress:" when the 
military is acting "far afield of its statutory powers: # / '  f a r  be- 
yond any rational exercise of discretion * / &  or in violation of ita 
own regulations,"# and when Arst amendment rights are  in- 

"'United Stater ea ,el, Mankiewicz V. Ray, 399 F. 2d 900 ( I d  Cir. 1968). 
"'Crane V. Hedrick, 284 F. Supp. 250 (N.D. Cal. 19681. 
"Cooper V. Barker,  291 F. Supp. 952 (D.  Xd. 1968). Although them had 

been no And administrative de teminat ion  on petit imel 'a application for 
conscientious objeetar diieharge and eoUrt-maitiPl charges of AWOL and 
refvaal of an order to put en a uniform were pending, the eouIt found tha t  
"the Navy wan refuarng fo complete processing and was iniiQting inatesd 
tha t  mur t -mar t id  proceedings of petitioner be completed first" and in view 
of these cireumstaneer, the Court held tha t  "there has been no fs i iu ie  by 
petitioner in th i i  ease to exhaust his available administrative remedies be- 
cause the Navy haa refuaed to permit h m  to do 80." 291 F. SUPP. at  959. 

" 'Gdlshgei  V. Quinn, 365 F. Id  sol (D.C. Cki, c w t .  denied, 385 U.S. 
881 (1966). 

"'Robson Y. United Statea,  219 F. Supp. 881. 6Ss ( E D  Pa. 1968). which 
states tha t  m i i i t a q  determinations may be upset "when the i n t e n i t y  of the 
fact-finding process hsa been destroyed by the gross lack of due proeesa," 
id., R'tmg Ashe Y. MeNsmara,  355 F. 2d 211 ( 1 s t  Cir. 1966). 

nc Sehatten ". United Statea,  419 F. Id 187 (6th Cir. 19691 i United Statea 
cz rcl. Sehmbrun Y, Cammanding Oflcer, 408 F. 2d 871, 314 (2d Clr. 19681 
(d ic ta ) ,  rsconaidtralwn of dminl  of day dsnad ,  395 U.S. 1009 (1969). 

"'Smith V. Resar, 406 F. 2d 141 (2d Cir. 19691; Clark V. Brown, 414 F. 2d 
1159 (D.C. Cir. 1969). See a h  Reale Y.  United Statea,  415 F. Zd 556 (Cf .  C1. 
1969) ; Steven8 Y. Smith, 294 F. Supp. 31 ( E D  Vs. 1968) 
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valved.'.. These categories embody considerations of policy, and 
to the extent that  they permit a functional analysis of the cir- 
cumstances involved in an  individual case, they should provide 
a salutary extension of court review of military determinations. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

During the Vietnam War,  the exhaustion of remedies doctrine 
has undergone a tortured development in relation to court re- 
view of military determinations. The rejection of the strict rule 
of Noud v. McNamara by the Second Circuit in Hammond v. 
Lenfest seems to have restored the doctrine's appropriate func- 
tion in the legal process. As the absoluteness of the nonreview- 
ability doctrine continues to wane, the exhaustion of remedies 
doctrine, applied as a discretionary measure to prevent premature 
review, should permit proper judicial consideration of the com- 
peting interests of the litigants. Because the profusion of mili- 
tary administrative channels continues to cause confusion in 
determining whether an alleged remedy is adequate, courts must 
examine such remedies carefully in making that determination. 
If the courts continue to show increased aoceptance of functional 
standards for determining the applicability of both reviewability 
and exhaustion, the result should be less arbitrariness in miii- 
tary determinations and greater respansiveness of bath military 
and civilian courts to protection of the rights af servicemen. 

"'Smith Y .  Ritehey, 89 S. Ct. 64 (1968); Fox \,. Bra-n, 402 F 2d 837 
(2d Cir. 1868), affg 286 F. Supp. 866 1S.D.N.Y 1968) (dicta) .  But m i  
Savnders V. Weatmoreland, CA 1368-68 ( D  D.C 26 May l 8 6 9 i ,  22 SSLR 
3157 (denial of  relief to prevent transfer orders allegedly Issued due t o  
Wtltianer'a atabmenta to n w ~ p a p e ~  reporter) For m i t i  seeking a deels. 
ration of widier's rights to haid meetings fo r  discussion of grievaneea and 
political subjects and enjoming the Commanding General from interfering 
with aueh tights by inatituting court-martial or diseiplinar). proceedings, 
l e a  Daah Y .  Commsnding General (D .  S.C. hied 1 Apr. I869), Yahr Y 

Resar (E .D N C .  flied 19 May 1969). See d e 0  N.Y Timea. 2 Apr 1869. 
at  1 ,  eo1 6 .  
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take whatever steps he deems appropriate to safeguard the in- 
terests of such person. The purpose of the regulation is to imple- 
ment, within the military departments, provisions contained 
in a number of consular treaties between the United States and 
other countries* which entitle the consular representatives of the 
contracting parties to receive immediate notice whenever a na- 
tional of the sending state is subjected ta the criminal PrOceSSeS 
of the receiving state, and to advise, assist, and represent the 
foreign national concerned.1 

This article reviews the treaty law upon which the foregoing 
regulation is based, discusses some of the legal and policy ques- 
tions involved in applying the notification provisions of consular 
treaties to cases ariaing under the UCMJ,  and describes the 
procedure8 set out in the regulations. The writers believe the 
regulation is noteworthy for several reasons. For one thing, it 
constitues a new and interesting development in the field of mili- 
tary justice. There does not appear to be any precedent in the 
military criminal law of the United States (or any other country, 
to the writers' knowledge) for consular notification under the 
circumstances specified in the regulation.' 

The importance of the regulation in this respect lies not in the 
specific changes it has made in the administration of military 
justice, but in the potential that significant changes in interna- 
tional law and practice pertaining to consular protection of ac- 
cused or detained alien servicemen al i i  come about as a result 
of the regulation and the underlying determination of the De- 
partment of State that  consular officers have a treaty right to 
receive notice of and inquire into the arrest, confinement, or 
trial of their fellow nationals under the military as well as 
civilian criminal law of the receiving state. Moreover, it  repre- 
sents one of the first and to date most comprehensive efforts to 
establish an administrative method for carrying out the noti. 
fication provisions of such consular treaties. A parallel procedure 

' S e e  infie nates 11, 12, and 28. 
a A i  used in this a r t d o ,  the term "sendmg state'' refers to the c o u n t r y  

that haa sppornfed and 86 represented by the e m s u ! ;  "reeewing state'' refera 
to the eountry t o  which the eanaui is assigned and 

'Consular Acceaa to detained alien servicemen has. in s t  lesst one in- 
stance, been the subject of B United States military directire See Dep't of 
the Army Letter, AGAM-PIM) 250.4 15 Mar. 1958 JAGW, iivbleet Prir- 
ilegen of Consular Officers of the L'n:ted Kingdom u'hen Bntlrh !,fernbere 
of the United Srstea Army are Confined, 2 Apr 195s Thls directive .lea 
provided that written notice be gwen to the nearest Brltliih consui or through 
the Cnited States Embassy ~n London whenever B Brltlrh n e t m e !  weB eon. 
fined P Y I I Y ~ ~  ta militan. order ~n o v e m l i d  areal I t  does not now appear 
that the farcgomg dlreetive 18 in farce. 
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was adopted by the Department of Justice on 23 January 1967, 
which is applicable to arrests of foreign nationals by officers of 
that department.6 Similar procedures may be put into effect a t  the 
state and municipal level8 in response to recent communications 
from the Secretary of State to the Governors of all states.' 
While the overall impact of these developments in the interna- 
tional practice of the C'nited States upon arrests and criminal 
prosecutions of aliens. or upon the practice of other countries, 
is uncertain at  this point, the potential for important changes 
in international practice in this area of consular law is plain. 

11. LEGAL BASIS FOR CONSULAR PROTECTION 
OF ACCUSED AND DETAINED ALIENS 

The Tight of a consular officer to protect and promote both the 
personal and business interests of his fellow nationals within 
the consuiar district, and to address authorities of the host 
country for such purpose, has long been recognized and expressed 
in consular treaties. The exercise of this right, in a manner 
consistent with his instructions and with applicable domestic iaw 
of the receiving state, is so essential to  the office of a consular 
representative that its denial would be contrary to customary 
international law, even in the absence of a treaty provision ean- 
ferring such right.' 

'Published in 32 Fsdeiol Rei i s l r r  1040 (19671. The Department of Jus- 
tice proeedure 1% similar to the procedure adapted by the mlllrsry depart- 
menta, except: (1) consular notification ia given only upon the mreit of a 
foreign national,  ( 2 )  The Department of Justice procedure 1% applicable to 
United States territories and possessions: and ( 3 )  consular notifiestion 18 
repuired even r h e r e  the foreign n a t i m d  arrested is slso B United State8 na- 
tionsi. In all caieli, including those where the foreign national has  stated 
to the arresting officer tha t  he does no t  wish his emsul to be notified, the 
loeal office of the United State8 Marshal Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
or Immkra t ion  and Nsturali%atmn Semke, whichever effected the arrest ,  
will i n f a m  the nearest United States Attorney of the aireat  and of the ar- 
rested pelion's wishes regarding ~onsulsr  notification. The United States 
Attorney providea notification to the appropriate consular afleer where such 
notifieation has been requested or where It is required by treaty regapdless 
of the wishra of the foreign nations1 

'The Department of State eent a latter to the Governors of all stater on 
Februaly 6, 196% inclosing a compilation of tFesty pmvisiona then ~n farce 
"reiating to the duty of the United States to notify mnsuis of the arrest  
of their  f ~ l l o w  natmnaii." 57 AH. J. IST'L L. 411 (19631. A similar letter 
and eompilatim were diapatehed by the Department ~n 1B66 to the Gaver- 
nor8 of all alates, territories and posaesamna. and the Chairman of the Cam- 
misaion8m of the District of Columbia. 60 AM. J. 1 I T ' L  L 386 (19681. S e e  

NOTIPICAT~ON OF Fmemn COXSULB (1966) 
"'The right of a eonsalar officer ~Rleially to confer with a foreign magis. 

tlatp concerning the e m  of one of his fellow countvmen, pending befare 

15s 
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Traditionally, consular officers have been limited both by treaty 
law and the instructions of their home governments to the per- 
formance of "non-diplomatic" functions dealing with matters 
affecting the private rights and interests of sending s k t e  na- 
tionals residing, visiting, or doing business in the receiving 
state.' One of these traditional consular functions is that  of receiv- 
ing and acting upon grievances resulting from a failure of the 
host country to deal with the person or property of an alien in 
a manner consistent with rules of private international law and 
applicable treaties of navigation, commerce, or amity between 
the receiving and sending states.' Implicit in the exercise of this 
function is the right of a consul to visit, communicate with, and 
provide assistance to his fellow nationals who are accused of a 
crime in the receiving state. 

The United States first agreed to give consular notiflcation in 
cases where sending state nationals are  accuse? or detained with- 
in the receiving state in 194S.ln Prior to that  time the right of 
a consul to protect and assist his nationals in such eases was 
meaningful only where the consul concerned received a request 
for assistance from the accused or detained national, or other- 
wise had the requisite information, interest, and initiative to 
provide it. With the addition of notification provisions to con- 
sular treaties, many of which glve the detained or accused alien 
such magistrate is a right recognized by the isw of nstiona and vmformiy 
admitted by ga&nments in their  mtercourse. The right i8  'elesrly ineldent 
ta the exercise of his r ights as P natural  protector of hia countrymen." Let- 
ter from Director of  the Consular Service (CARR) to the Consul General 
of Mexico NO 101 7 Oetaber 1010. clted I" 4 G. HACKWORTH DIOWT OF 
INTTPIZAT&AL LAW 2 8 6 8 7  (10421 1 [hereafter cited PB l i ~ c r & a n ~ a I .  

"'A CO~SYI,  though a publie agent,  is  wppoied to be c lohed  with author- 
ity onl: for commercial P Y I P O S ~ ~  . . , . [ H l e  is not conddered as a mmiater, 
or diplomatic agent of  hi8 Boverelgn . . There i s  no doubt tha t  hi8 
sovereign may nppecialiy entrust  him with s'ueh authority . . , :' +he Anne 
16 U S .  ( 3  Wheat.)  435, 4 4 6 4 6  (1818) .  Sea a h  J. BRIERLI, TRE LAW 0; 
Z A T l 0 h . l  264 (Sth ed 1063) and G. SCHWARZENBEIOUI, A MANUAL 01 
INTUINATIOUAL h r  79 (4th i d .  1060) 
'For exampie, United States eonruisr mrtruetions provide. "Consuls . , 

shall have the nghts ,  in the ports 01 places to which they a n  soversIIy 
appointed of  receiving the protests or declarations whleh . citizen8 of 
the Umted States may . choose to make . . . ." 22 U.S.C. 8 1173 11064) 
The Unlted Klngdorn e o n ~ u l ~ r  inatruetiana refer to the duty of a consul 

watch over and take ail proper atepa t o  safeguard thF interest8 of British 
EUbloCts .  See L. LFE, F D N S U U R  L A W  AND PRACTICE 121 (10.31) 

Treaty with China for the Relinquishment Of Extraterrl torisl  Rlghta ~n 
China. end the ReguiPtion of Related Matters.  11 Jan 1013, art .  VI, 5 7  
Stat.  787 i10431 T S .  Yo. OS4 which reqwred tha t  c~nsu1.r omeera "be 
Informed immed&iy wheneve; nationsla of theil  iountry are under de. 
tention or arrest or I" prison OF awaiting triei  ,n their CDnlYiPr dia. 
trict. , , . ." 
154 
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the right to request or waive such notice, responsibility for taking 
affirmative action no longer rested solely with the consul, and 
the receiving state could no longer discharge its obligations sim- 
ply by not interfering with the consul's right of "access," as was 
formerly the case. Along with this development arose the need 
for procedures within the receiving state for providing the re- 
quired notice. 
As previousb indicated, pre-1949 consular treaties uniformly 

dealt with the question af consular protection of accused or de- 
tained aliens i n  fairly general language, if a t  all. United States 
consular treaties of this period typically provided that  the con- 
sular officers of the contracting parties were entitled to protect 
and assist their feliow nationals in "the enjoyment of their rights 
accruing by treaty or otherwise," and nothing more." Between 
1943 and 1965, the United States entered into a total of thirty- 
seven consular and commercial treaties, containing specific pro- 
visions pertaining to consular protection of accused or detained 
sending state nationals as well as provisions requiring the receiv- 
ing state to give immediate notice of the fact of such accusation 
or detention,l' This change in the format of con~u la r  treaties, from 
rather broad and non-specific agreements which necessitated fre- 
quent recourse to rules of customary international law in their 
interpretation and application to more detailed and specific agree- 
ments, may be attributable to several factors, including: 

(1) The diversity of national law and practices with respect 
ta police interrogation of criminal suspects following arrest and 
pretrial confinement generally, and the difficulty (if not impos- 
sibility) of effectively protecting the rights af such suspecis 
during pretrial confinement in countries that  permitted incorn. 
municedo detention, As a result of this diversity, there did not 
"For e x m p l e ,  Article X of the Consular Convmtian with Cuba, 22 Apr. 

1526, 44 Sts t .  2471 (1526),  T.S. No. 760, atatea:  "Conaular offieera, nationPII 
of  the state by which they are appointed may, within their  respective con- 
sular districts, addreaa the aufhoTitie8, national, state, provlnelal or muniei- 
psi,  for the purpoae af pmteetmg their  eoUntMnen in tho enjoyment of 
thelr  nghta  a~eruing by treaty or otherwise." Similar proYidOn6 are eon- 
tsined I" Art& XXI of  the Treaty with Latvia on Fritndihlp,  Commeree, 
and Conavlsr Righti ,  46 Stat.  2641 i15281, T.S. KO. 165; Article XVIl of 
the Treaty with Austria on Friendship, Commerce, and Conaular Rights, 
18 Jun 1526, and 20 Jan. 1531, 47 Stat.  1676 i1833).  T.S. No. 830; and 
Article XXIl l  of the Treaty with Finland on Friendship, Commerce, and 
Consular Rlghts, 13 F i b  1534, 45 Stat.  2635 (1530, T.S. No. 866. 

"To th>s list may be added Article 12(2) of the ComYIPr Convention 
with R Y I I I ~ ,  1 Jun. 1864, T.I.A.S. No. 6603, whleh apfflflel tha t  "[t lhe 
approprimte authorities of the receiving state shall immediately lnform a 
consular ofleer of the sending atate about the arrest or detention in any 
form of a national of the sending steta." 
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appear to be any clear rule of customary international law upon 
which a consul could assert a right to prompt and confidential 
visitation and communication with such person. Certainly, the 
very general provisions concerning consular right which were 
common to pre-World War I1 treaties were inadequate effectively 
to supersede national laws permitting znconmmmdo deten- 
tlon." 

( 2 )  The publication of a number of "model" consular treaties 
and restatements of customary rules pertaining to  the rights and 
duties of consular representatives, drafted by leading commen- 
tators in the fields of international law and multinational con- 
ferences, which incorporated specific provisions dealing with can- 
Sular protection of accused or detained sending state nationals, 
including provisions requiring timely notification by the receiv- 
ing state, and which suggested an  emerginp basis in interna- 
tional practice for such provisions." Wherees the duty of the 

"The  right of B e o n d s r  representative freely t o  visit and eommunieate 
with his fellow nationals who become subject to the criminal pmeesaes af 
the receiving state 88 B matter of customary intermtianal iow waa the sub- 
ject  af differing opinions in the late lo th  and early 20th century, and the 
practice of states ~n this regard was by no means uniform. See, e.&.. the dia- 
cussion of Swiss and Gelman inatruetionr on eonaUiaI access to detained 
foreign nationals jn 4 HACKWORTH, dvpio note 7, a t  831. See also G STUART, 
AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC A N D  C O \ S U U R  PRACTICE 312 ( I d  ed. 10521. Expreas 
p m ~ l s i o n s  eoneernmg the right of B c0nsui.r officer ta visit or Eommunieate 
with his fellow nationals in detention o r  confinement wdIe Inearparated I" 
Article VI of the Treaty u i t h  Libens  on Friendship, Commerce, and S a l -  
wation, 8 *up. 1938, i4 Stat. 1730 (1939). T.S. No. 956 Article YI of the 
Canavlar Convention with Mexico, 12 Aug. 1842, 57 Stat.  800 (18431. T S 
NO. 886; and m an Exchange of S a t e s  Between the United States and 
Canada on 18 Sep. 1035, pubhahad ?n 2 FORE~OX R E L A T I O ~ S  01  THE Uslrro 
STATES 57 (1835) A collection af diplomatic eormpondenee I" incommuni. 
cad0 detention c a m  is publiahed ~n 5 J. MOORE, I X ~ N A T ~ Y A L  L A W  DTOEIT 
101-08 (1042), and 4 H A C K ~ O R T R ,  mpra note 1. BL 831-37. A s  recently 8 s  
1942, the Legal Adviser, Department of State.  expresaed the ~ i e w  t h s t  "[I] 
doubt whether we e m  asy ths t ,  8 s  a matter of internationd practice, B 
prisoner cannot be held lneommunleado for  a reasonable time after arreat  
until questioned by police or their  other Investigating authontiea." 4 HACK- 
WORTH, eupm note 1. at  836. 

"The  Havana Convention on Canaviar Apenrr ( In te r -Amencsn) ,  20 Feb 
1948, 47 Star.  1016 (10331, T.S. No. 843, HAWARD RFSURCH IN I N T ~ U A -  
TIONU. LAW. DRAPI Caw2x.noh ON THE LEDAL POBIT~OS ASD Fuh-cnons 
OF CONSULS, publuhrd (with oommnfwy) in 28 AM. J. 1STIL L SUP?. 101 

(1027), publiehod I" 26 A M .  J. INT'L L. SUP?. 388 (1832); and VN I N m -  

IHT'L L. 27~L354 (10621. The tradit ional view of the United States tha t  
comuiar officers paaseiaed no pdvilegea and immunitiea, and only hmited 
commereiai functions, 10 absence of a t rea ty  conferring them, 1s expiessed 
in The Anna. 16 V.S. (3 Wheat.)  425 (1818). An early example of a United 

(1832); INTm-AHERICAS CoMMrSSlOX OF JLXISTS, DRAPI CODE OX C O X W L s  

NATIONAL LAW COMMIPJIOH, DUET CONSULAR COSWNTION,  56 AM J. 
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receiving state to permit accredited consular officers to visit, 
communicate with, and otherwise assist their fellow nationals 
who are arrested, confined, or tried on criminal charges within 
the consular district was undoubtedly implicit in consular trea- 
ties prior to 1943 (particularly if requested by the consular 
officer), and whereas there was authority to support the pro- 
position that such a duty existed independent of any treaty pro- 
vision by force of customary internationai law,>' the ability of 
the consul to provide any useful assistance to his fellow nationals 
under detention or charges in the receiving state was very often 
dependent upon how promptly he learned of such arrest, con- 
finement, or trial. Even where the right of a consul to inquire 
into these matters as B treaty right was freely admitted, the 
right of the detained or accused alien to demand that the re- 
ceiving state notify his consul upon his arrest  remained in doubt." 
In  an  effort to remove this doubt and permit an effective exercise 
of the right of consular protection of accused or detained aliens, 
all treaties which have been concluded by the United States 
on this subject since 1943 contain one of the following types of 
notification provisions : 

States t rea ty  proviiion which conferred rion.commeremi, "prateetwe" BY-  
thoii ty upon eonsuiar representatives in Article IX o i  the Consular Con- 
vention with Rumania of 1881, n t r d  an 4 HACKWORTH, BUWO note 7, a t  329. 

" I t  was held in the Madame Julsn  Chm'reau Case (France v Great 
Britain1 (Perm. Ct. of Arb  19311, tha t  failure to permit emsulai a e e e ~ s  
and eonadtation gave rise to an international eiaim by the sending atate 
against  the receiving state.  3 H ~ c u w o ~ r ~ .  avpro note 7, a t  693 (19421. 
The right of consular a e e e ~ s  was codified m Article 12 of the D m i t  Convm- 
lion on Juriadwlion with Respect t o  Crime, prepared by the H ~ m r n o  RE- 
SEARCH IN IYTER~.ATIONAL LAW. 88 follawa: "[KO] atate ahali , . . prevent 
communication between an ahen held far pmPeeution . , . [ m d l  consular 
officers of the State o i  which he IS a national. . , " 5 HACKWORTH, bupm note 
7, a t  SO6 (1943). 
*'In 1936, the Depwtment of State avmmsrized United States piaetiee 

regaiding comuiar notification, as follows: ' ' [Wlhiie i t  1% not the general 
practice [of the United States] to notify the consular representatives of n 
foreigner who II placed under arrest, such notification wauid be promptly 
made upon request therefor by the srrented person." Li t te r  from the Seere- 
t a ry  of S ta te  to the l t s i i sn  Ambassador, 24 Oet. 1936. t i t a d  ~n 4 HACYWORTH, 
*urn' note 7, at  831. Article 11 of the Dmtt  Convmtian prepared by the 
H ~ R Y A ~  REBURCH IN I I T ~ N A T I O N A L  LAW doea not i eqwie  eonnuiai not& 
estion in the event B foreign national i s  arrested within the c m ~ u l a r  district. 
In  the commentary t o  tha t  Article i t  is noted tha t  only one example of such 
I notification requirement, Article 11 of the German.Soviet Union Conaulsi 
Convention of 1926, existed a t  tha t  time. If is of hintoneal inLere8t tha t  the 
1933 Litrinofl Agreement gave United States nationaia m the Soviet Union 
t h i  E Q ~ D  righta with respect to consular notifleatian upon *meit  a% were 
enjoyed by German nationaia under the 1925 treaty.  T h t  failure of the 
Soviet Union to comply with thia undertaking is noted in Lay, The Ilnited 
Statra-Soutot Conauiar Canvention, 69 AM. J. I W L  L. 87s (19661. 
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foreign national who is arrested, confined, or subjected to trial 
objects to such notification.he 

II i .  PROTECTIOX OF ACCUSED OR DETAINED 
ALIENS IN THE UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES 

None of the treaties discussed in the preceding section make 
specific reference to consular protection of aliens serving in the 
armed forces of the receiving state, They speak only in terms of 
the consul's right to be notified of the arrest, confinement or trial 
of "nationals" of the sending state, and to be given prompt ac- 
ces8 to such nationals. As a matter of interpretation, therefore, it  
could logically be assumed that  no classes of sending state na- 
tionals are excluded under such treaties, even though the provi- 
sions dealing with consular protection are principally designed 
to safeguard rights of a visiting alien who finds himself in cus- 
tody or on trial in a country where the language, laws, and 
customs are  not famiiiar to him, and to prevent such abuses a s  
incommunicado detention, involuntary confessions, unjust trials 
and punishments. 

The provisions apply equally, however, to a resident alien who 
is completely conversant with the language, laws, and customs of 
the country where he resides and whose only tie with the country 
entitled to protect him is that  of nationality. The application of 
the notification and access provisions of consular treaties to 
cases arising under the military criminal law of the receiving 
state demonstrates that  no excepted categories of foreign "na- 
tionals" were intended, since voluntary enlistment in a nation's 
armed forces is a clear act of aliegiance and affiliation with 
such nation. 

The decision of the Department of State to  aeek a joint ser- 
vice regulation providing for consular protection of foreign na- 
tionals in the United States Armed Forces was prompted by a 
Protest received from the British Embassy, based on the failure 
of the Departments of the Army and Air Force to notify an 
appropriate British consular officer of the court-martial of two 
British nationals.zo Although some previous correspondence had 

" A r t i f i e i 6  of the Cenauisr Convention with Ireland, 1 May 1960, 6 U.S.T.  
948, T.I.A.S. No. 2984. Article I1 of the Treaty wlth Ireland on Friendship, 
Commerce, and Nsvipatlon, 21 Jan. 1960,  1 U.S.T. 185,  T.I.A.S.  No. 2155 
contains a notiheatlan proviimo similar ta thoae treatlea e l k d  in note 18: 

"we * M t e Y  from British Embasay to  Department of Stsk  10 Msy 19% whleh 
states, in part: "It 1s the Y L ~ W  of the Foreign Oflee (hat Articles i6 and 
16 of the Ccnaular Convention apply in the oaie of a national whether or 
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passed between the Departments of State and Defense on this 
subject," the Department of Defense maintained the view that 
such a consular notification provision did not apply to fareign 
nationals entering the military service of the receiving state.'* 
The reasons for this view can be briefly stated as follows: 

(1) Those fareign nationals who enter the armed forces 
voluntarily (as by enlistment or  acceptance of 8 commission) and 
thereby give a t  least limited or temporary allegiance to the 
United States may not seek or receive consular protection from 
the country of their nationality as against the United States.'i 

(2 )  Those foreign nationals who are drafted into the armed 
forces should likewise be considered to have entered upon active 
duty voluntarily (thereby eiring limited or temporary allegiance 
to the United States) by reason of the fact that they could have 
exempted themselves from service under the Universal Military 
Traininp and Service Act."i 

not he II sewing in the Armed Farces of the receiving State and you will 
notice tha t  rhr Coniular Convention cantams no e d u i m  in >fa p r ~ v ~ ~ i o n  
fa r  notifying eonsuiar officers when nafmaia  of the sending State are 
confined I" prison, awaiting t r ia l  OT otherwise detmned in custody within 
his district" 

"Letter from the Secretary of State to the Secretary of Defense 20 Nov 
1957, lnelarlng a protest from rhe Brltmh Ambaasador concernink failure 
to glve eonauiar natificatian under Article 16 of the United States-United 
Kinpdom Consular Cnnventian I" the c ~ ~ r t - m m t i e l  af B British national 
serving I" the u s  A r m ?  

"Letter from :he .Asmrant General Counsel (International A f f a m i ,  De. 
partment of Defense. to the Deputy Legal Adviser for Administration, 9 
Aug 1966 The contention tha t  farelgn nsrionaii w r i n g  ~n the Unlted States 
armed forcer wem not entitled. under prlnclpier of mternatmnai law, t o  con- 
m l s r  PToteet ian and armstance w s  h n t  made by the Department of N a r y  
in 1948 in connection with the Umted States-Philippines Consular Conren. 
t m  Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of State,  30 
Dee. 1948 

"There  a ~ e  B number af Stare Depsrtment pronouncement8 regarding the 
effect  of YoiuPtarv rerwee of United States nationai l  in the mlhtary fareen 
of fareign C O Y O ~ I I P I  uhlch lend support  ta this view 3 HACKWORTH, supra 
note 7 .  a t  509-10 and 601-02 11942) Far example. Assistant Secretary of 
e ta te  Mer ie rmi lh .  in a letter t o  Phil Bard. dated 28 Oet. 1931, stated "It 
1% B unlwrsaliy accepted rule of mlernatlonai la- tha t  B person voluntarily 
enraring the military r e r i m  of a forelgn e ~ v ~ r n m e n t  owe6 tha t  govern- 
ment temporary dieemnee and must iaok t o  It fo r  pmeet ion .  In  thus 
BceePtinr  6 e r i l c e  bn the armed forces of B farsipn slate. he cannot look f a r  
Prateelion to his o v n  eavernwnt  a g a m t  the legitimate conreqveneer of h w  
eanduct."ld.  a t  601 

'' Resident silens. who are mads subject t o  the d r a f t  under the Miiltary 
S d e e t l v a  Service A c t  of 1967, 50 0 . S C  I 454 ISupp. 1'. 1965-68). may 
request exemgtlan from induction by claiming rheir  s l ien~ge  If aueh 
exemption is requeated. the shen 18 thereafter barred from becoming a 
Citizen of the L'nited State. If  exemption is not claimed, the a i m  IS accorded 
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Contrary to the view expressed by the Department of Defense, 
the British foreign office argued that while, under customary 
rules, a foreign national may not be entitled to look t o  the 
country of his nationahty for consular protection, if he volun- 
tarily enters the military service of another country, such cus- 
tomary rule can be and has been modified by treaty in the Case 
of the Unlted States-United Kingdom Consular Convention. The 
Department of State concurred in  the position taken by the 
foreign office.:m 

Given the determination of the Department of State t ha t  the 
United States-United Kingdom Consular Treaty and similar trea- 
ties applied to cases involving alien servicemen, i t  became neces- 
sary to work aut a notification procedure that would fit into the 
system of criminal procedure prescribed by the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice, One question that required resolution was 
whether the consular notification provisions apply to the arrest, 
confinement, or trial by court-martial of alien members of the 
United States Armed Forces serving in foreign countries. While 
the Department of State considered it desirable to apply consular 
notification provisions world-wide,"n the military departments, in 
drafting the joint service regulation, considered i t  preferable from 
an administrative standpoint,2- and permissible a s  a matter of 
treat? law, to limit the applicability of the regulation to the 
United States.Z5 

preferential naturalization rights under the Immigration and A'atUr.p!ization 
Act of 1952 ( 8  U S C .  8 1439 e t  a e q , ) .  Namresident alieni are not subject 
t o  induetion under the present legraistion unless in the eountIy more than 
one year. 

"Letter from the Deputy Legal Adviser for  Admimatration, Department 
of State,  to the Assistant General Counsel (International Affairs), D e p a r t  
ment of Defense, 28 Sep. 1866. In addition to indicating the emeurrence of 
the Department of S ta te  ~n the position taken by the Foreign Oflee, the 
letter fur ther  indicated tha t  "Arfieles 15 and 16 of thia Convention . . . give 
rights t o  the consular ofieer whose duties require him to inquire into CSPDS 
concerning Brit ish nationals, and this 18 B righr which the national cannot 
poaaibiy wmve even by wiuntary  enimtmenr." 

"Let te r  from the Deputy Legal Adviser for  Administration, Department 
of State, to the Acting General Counsel. Department of Defense, 2 dun. 1966. 

"Preliminary drafta of the joint ~ e r v i c e  regulation provided for  applies. 
t m  of the regulation both within the United States and oveise(li. Among 
the admimatrative probkmr  connected with providing eonsuim notification 
in foreign countries are (1) identification of tne appropriate eoniular oflelr 
within the foreign country (If any) or  the neareat appropriate cenaulsr 
oflcer outside aueh country to whom notice is to be given, and (2 )  the 
expense and delay of submitt ing dmputed 01 questionable ease8 to Wash. 
i n g t m  for  final determinatmn. 

"'The tTesties, by their  own terms, apply to the te i r i tmie i  Of the con- 
tmeting parties.  The United Statea-United Kingdom Convention i i  made 
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Another issue was whether the consular notification provisions 
discussed abme are applicable to cases involving nationals of 
countries with which the United States has no such treaty pro- 
vision, by reason of the entitlement of consular officers of such 
other eountrles to "most-favared-nation" ( M F N )  treatment. The 
United States is a party to several consular and commercial 
treaties which contain a provision granting "most-favored-na- 
tion" treatment to consular officers of the contracting parties 
with respect to their "rights, privileges, exemptions. and im- 
munities," but which do not contain B provision calling for con- 
sular notification in the event their countrymen are arrested, 
confined, or tried within the consular district.'8 In view of the 
possibility that a country could claim for its consular officers 
rmthin the United States the right to receive prompt notification 
of the arrest, trial, or confinement of nationals within the con- 
sular district by virtue of their "most-favored-nation" entitle- 
ment, and for other reasons as the military departments 
appiieable, by A r w i e  1 ( 1 ) ,  on the p a n  of the United State8 "to all 
territories subject to the sovereignty or authority of the United Stater of 
Ameries, excepting the Panama Canal Zone. , . " The l a m i  sersice regul.. 
tion does not, however, make the consular notlficstion requirement applicable 
to United Ststea terrllorles and pos~eiisions. 

"Consular ofleers from the follouing eovntrlea are entitled by treaty 
to uncanditianal mast favored nation treatment r i t h m  the U n k d  States:  
Ballvla. 12 Stat  1003 (18631. T.S. No. 32: Colombia, 3 Stat .  306 (1863).  
T.S No. 52. Cuba 44 Stat. 2471 (192ii  T.S. bo 7 6 0 .  Italy 20 Stat .  725 

ji8;W;; Ti.S9'K;l;ii $0yi,8;;;; :I8;I,T; 1,. ;;:>hp(;;u~;. 
T.S No 353. Con& o f f i e e n  from the folioamp Lountrien are entltied' 
by treaty,  t o  conditional most favored nation treatment within the u n d  
Ststes Argentina. 10 Stat.  1005 (18553. T S KO 4 Austria.  47 Stat.  1376 
(19331 T.S. Sa. 838. Greece 33 Stat .  2122 (1906)  T S No 424 Honduras. 
4 6  Eta; 2716 (19293 T.S. i o  764'  Mexico 51 i t a t  800 (19431 T S. Yo. 
8 8 5 '  Namay 47 %At. 2135 (1933.) T.S. S o .  862.  Spam 33 $tat .  2105 
( 1 9 k ) .  T.S. 'No. 422.  Sweden 37 i t s t .  1479 I l Q h l  T i  No. 551 
Thailand, 53, Stat 1 3 i l  (19391: T.S S a  940. Sone of  ;hese treaties c,n:;: 
consdm notification provmmna 

"A memorandum from The Judge Advacate General of the Arm)- t o  the 
Aimatant General Cavnad (Internstional Affa~rs )  Department of Defense 
2 Mar 1967. recommended that the draf t  l a m i  &&ice regulatlan rhen unde; 
consideration be revlsed to require consuiar notlfieatlan u l f h m  the United 
Stales t o  all  cases in whaeh B forengn n a t m a l  IP srreared confined or tr ied 
by ~ o u r t - r n ~ r t i ~ l ,  and suggeated tha t  such B revision wouid. (1) p k w t  the 
aervicea against  B elsm by a country ( n o t  h a m g  a consuiar notlfieatmn 
p m ~ l m n  in ita Frlendnhlp, Commerce, S a v i g a t m  OT Coniiulsr Treaty) 
tha t  it i s  entitled IO notification as a mort-favared.nation. ( 2 )  be conslatent 
with pnnclPlea of euatomary international law by providing an opportunity 
for conrvlsr asaiatanee and PTotectloa in eases not covered by a treat), 
provision. and (3)  ertabiiah B baais far reciprocal treatment (by  such 
countries) when they Bssumo ermmsl  jurisdlcrion over United Statea 
p r l e n n d  The foregomp reeommendatlon was adopted by the Depsnments  
of the Navy and Air  Force 
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decided to make the regulation applicable to ail cases involving 
foreign nationals,81 

IV. CONSULAR NOTIFICATION AND ACCESS UNDER 
THE JOINT SERVICE REGULATION 

The provisions of the joint service regulation may be sum- 
marized as follows: 

(1) Whenever a foreign national is apprehended I a  under 
circumstances likely to result in confinement or trial by court- 
martial and makes known the fact that he is a foreign national," 
or is ordered into arrest or confinement, or is held for trial with 
or without any form of restraint, or when court-martial charges 

'' Para 4. of the joint service regulation. 
*Para. 2 b  of the joint 8ervi~e regulation define. "foreign nationai" as "any 

member of the Armed F o x e l  of the United States who is a national of a 
foreign country and who IS not also B citizen OT national of the United 
Staten." The legal basin for excluding members posseasing United States 
citizenship or nationality in addition to one or more foreign nationalities 
m the abave definition is the "general pnneiple of internationai isw" tha t  
a "State may not give dipiomatic pyoteetion to one of Its nationals against 
B State whose nationality he also po~8esses." Article 4 of the 1980 Hague 
Convention on Certain Question8 Relating to the Conflict of Nationality 
Laws diaeussed ~n 1 H. LAUTERIACIT, O P ~ X H E I M ' S  INTWNATIONffi LAW 
609 iTth ed. 19481. However the treaties do not oxpressiy exclude dual 
nationals from the category 'of nationals entiticd to eonsuisr proteetion. 
For example, neither Article 2 of the United States-Japan Consular Con 
vention, supra note 18, nor Article 11(2) of the United States-Japan Friend 
ship Commerce and Navigation Treaty wpra note 18 contain any pro 
vis& which wduid exclude Japane~e.A~&ican nafionaii from the elasa of 
Japanese national8 entilied b request eonaular notificatm Y P ~  their  
a m s t ,  tr ial ,  or confinement. I n  this connection, k t  i s  noteworthy tha t  the 
Department of Justice procedure ~ p p e s n  to Yequire c0nsYIPI  notifleation 
even m the ease of eonflieting nstianalitiea. 

The terms "apprehension" and "arrest" have diatinet meanings in mili- 
t a ry  usage. "Apprehension" m f e n  to suitations where a membtr of the 
armed forces 18 arrested (ordinarily by military policeman) upan probable 
cause tha t  he has eommitted an offmar. MANUAL mR COUXTI-MARTIffi 

both pioeedwea are eaaentisiiy equ~vabnt .  
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against him are referred f a r  trial j'' within the United States,"' 
he will be informed that  his consul a -  will be notified thereof unless 
he objects to such natification.j3 

(2) If the foreign national does object to consular noti- 
fication, it will not be given unless a treaty in force between 
the Lnited States and his country requires notification regardless 
of his w,ishes.'s 

( 3 )  In the event that  the foreign national objects to con- 
suim notification, or there is a dispute a s  to his foreign nationa- 
lity. a report is submitted by telegraphic means to The Judge 
Advocate General of the service concerned who will determine 
whether a treaty requires notification despite such objwtion or 
whether the subject is a foreign national within the meaning 
of the regulation. The Judge Advocate General of the aerviee 
concerned has responsibility for  notifying the appropriate con. 

' Reference of charges to trial by court-mart>& IS  a formal set  by the 
COZrenlng authority of the eaurt-manlal ,  similar in effect to placing a case 
'or/ f n e  docker, and it o e e u i ~  only a f te r  the emvenmg suthoiity has rewewed 
!he charyes, evidence. and personal mfarmation pertaimng to the accused. 
. k t  31 CCHJ I t  i s  a t  this Point in the praeeedings tha t  paragraph l e ( 6 )  
(of the re ru ia t im requrres tha t  the subject's m#l>tary ieeordr be exnmmed 

IF his nationality even I f  he has not previously entered B elsim 
nationallfy. Rarely will the IeqUiTement for notification ar ise for  

m e  when charge. are referred to tr ial ,  ainee the subject will be 
tr ial  with 01. wulfhout resfralnt" a t  some polnt I" time prior to 
la1 Lianerheless. the prwvlslon l e r w s  as B "back-stop" against  the 
tha t  the foiengn namnsi l ty  of the subject was not dmeuwred 

e a r i m  
' "Pot :Sca tm IS required Only If  m e  of the cmumstaneeb lmted shave 

Occurs .n the 50 States the Dir tne t  of Columbia or I" the terri torial  watera 
of  the Vnited States I&t on d then outbaund h p 1  Paras. Id and 4ell) 
of the r e ~ u l a f i ~ n  

' The official repiesenteflve of the forelgn Country of whxh the member 
I- h national. who I S  charged with conmisr matters far the ioesle ~n whleh 
the ciieumntante requiring notification occurn. Honorary C O ~ S Y ~ J  ape ex. 
ciuded An appendix to the regulation lints the mailing addresser of all 
foreien cansvlates m the Cmted States 

t  to "object" to notificatlan was Incorporated ~n the regulmon 
0"s: (11 t o  comport with the requirements of Article I1 of the 
hip. Commerce, and Sawgat ion  Treaty with Ireland, B Y ~ I ~  note 
n view of the regulation's automatic noflce provision, to silow 

the foreign n s t i o n d  t o  choose whether he winhea notihcstlan to be given only 
I" tho-? cases ui iere an spplleable treaty provides tha t  natiea shall be gl\,en 
i f  requiited.  

L-nder  paragraph 4b of the iepulation. m n s u l ~ r  notlfieation i a  given by 
t i e  officer exelelimp cour t -mamai  jurmdlctaon over rho forrhgn 
Fo? thp Army and Nnvy I I n e l u d l n p  the Marine Carps1 the notifying 
officer l i  the officer exerellinp general  COYrt-msitiaI jurisdietlon. For the 
A!r Force. the m t i f ? i n R  officer I S  the officer exer~ ismg ~peeis l  court-msrtlai  
1 ,rlrd:etlo" 
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sular officer directly in the latter two cases.'" 
( 4 )  Whenever a circumstance requiring notification under 

the regulation arises, or whenever a foreign nationhl is conflned 
in a military conflnement facility, the consul has a right to visit 
and communicate with the foreign national concerned on a pri- 
vileged and confidential basis." 

V. CONCLUDING COMMENTS 
The consular notification procedures discussed in this article 

represent a first effort to implement administratively difficult 
treaty obligations of the United States. I t  can be expected that  
changes and reflnements will be made in the procedures as ex- 
perience is gained in their administration, and the responses of 
various governments to the procedures are  learned. In  view of the 
procedure adopted by the Department of Justice in 1961, and the 
effort being made by the Department of State to secure eompli- 
ance with consular notification provisions by state and municipal 
authorities, the United States has taken a clear position that  
such provisions are not only legally binding upon the parties 
to them, but that  they require systematic and regular adminis- 
tration by all agencies of the goverqment having responsibility 
for  c e r y i n g  out federal and state criminal laws. 

Many judge advocates and others concerned with the adminis- 
tration of military justice may find the joint service regulation 
difficult in some respects to interpret and apply. Early experience 
under the reguiation has indicated that  there will be a degree of 
uncertainty on the part of convening authorities, provost mar. 
shals, and staff judge advocates alike a s  to how and when consular 
notification is to be given. While the regulation is designed to  
minimize the need for field commanders and their staffs to make 
an independent determination a s  to "foreign nationality" each 
time a member of the command is detained or charged under 
the Uniform Code of Miiitiary Justice, and to  simplify the pro- 
cedure f a r  such determination when required, it nonetheless con- 
templates that  responsibility for carrying out the neces. 
sary screening of cases and providing prompt and effective noti- 
fication to the consular officer concerned will be a t  the general 
(or special) court-martial convening authority level. As previous- 
ly noted, the regulation incorporates certain provisions which 
the military departments considered necessary from an adminis- 
trative standpoint, but which may not be fully compatible with 

*Para. 4 c ( 5 )  and 4d of the regulation. 
"Para. 5 ai  the regulation. 
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the underlying treaties. One such provision is that limiting the 
applicability of the regulation to the territory of the United 
States. The basis for making the regulation inapplicable to cases 
arising averseas, or on board ship, has already been discussed. 
There IS Ilttle, If any, legal support either for or  against such limit- 
ed application. Most of the consular treaties in question do contain 
language restricting their own application to the "territories of 
the contracting parties." It is evident, therefore, that the treaties 
have na farce outside the geographical boundaries of the con- 
tracting parties. In the case of the United States, and some other 
countries having sizeable numbers of armed forces deployed in 
overseas areas or an h a r d  ship outside their territorial waters 
which are subject to their criminal processes i n  such foreign 
areas, a restrictive interpretation of the term "territories" may 
serve to deny consular assistance and inquiry into those which 
are of greatest interest t o  the sending state. It i s  likely, in the 
opinion af the writers, that many foreign governments will ex- 
press a desire to see the joint service regulation have world-wide 
applicability and that such expanded applicability will be fa- 
vorably considered by the United States. 
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